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THE CONDITIONAL ELEMENT IN PILOPHEOY.

Tor. Bible, although it ie, in the deepest and truest sense, the
Word of God, and, indeed, because it is Ris Word, is a collec-
tion of books in human speech. It must, therefore, be inter-
preted and understood by the ordinary laws of interpretation,
and in harmony with the principles thiat underlie ail expres-
sion of thought in the medium of hurnan language. Even for
the heavenly book, there can be no heavenly herineneutics.
To whatever extent we suppose the Scriptures are to be read
and understood differently froma other books, in the matters of
principles and methiod, to that extent we change them from
reve.ation into riddle, and niake their meaningr a matter o!
xnystery and guess.

But, when we corne to apply these sound principles of inter-
pretation to the prophetic utterances of the OId Testament , ve
find that there are some of theni which, thus correctly under-
stood, have neyer yet had, and can neyer herea!ter have, any
corresponding reality in historic fact. That is, they have
always been, and will alwa.ys be, "unfulfiIled." Let us look at.
one or two sample cases. In Jeremiah xxxi. 1-9, we have an
assurance that Israel, which here means evidently the kingdom
of Ephraim, the kingdom of the North, shail yet returu froma
the capbivity in which it was suffering ini the days of Jeremniah,
and shall inhabit, in prosperity, as a flourishing people, its
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-ancient landl. At the same timie, wve see in verses 23-30, Judah
shall be delivered from, the powver of Babylon, and shail dwell
again securely in its old honte. Then no longer shall Israel
hold itself aloof from Judah in the old way, but it shall recog-
nize Jerusalein as the centre of the national lil'e and the dwell-
ing-place of its God (verses 6 and 12). Now, it is cet-tain that
what is here said of Israel bias neyer been fulfilled. Israel bias
neyer liad any possession of its aneient territory, nor bas it, in
.any sense, had a dwehing,-place upon the mnountain of Samaria.
It is equally clear that these words can have no fuflirnent in
the future, for the distinction betw'een the two kingrdonis,
such a distinction, at least, as these words suppose, and sup-
pose to be continuous, has utterly perislied. Moreover, even if
we could suppose this distinction to be yet in existence, as the
advocates of the Anglo-Israel notion dlaim, stili the prcphecy
-could have no fulilment, for the time indicated in the pro-
phet's words, when rightly interpreted, as the timie of the
ecoming to pass of the things spoken of, muist appear in the fui-
-filment to make the fulfilment a real one. A prediction which,
errs in the time of the îiredicted. event is as unfulflled, or as
false, as one wldich errs in the fact.. But the tinte to which the
prophet refers throughout our chapter, is the Lime immediately
succeedingr the Babylonian exile. It is in this time, and with-
out the intervention of a worse captivity or exile, that thie events
of this chapter are, according to the prophet's teaching, to be
realized. To scatter the nation agrali through tbe long cen-
turies of tbe present, dispersion, and then to cause even the
,events foretold in this chapter to corne to pass, would not be to
fulifil the prediction of the prophiet Jeremialh. If there is a
promise made arnong men to pay flfty dollars to a certain per-
son next week, it is not considered a keeping of one's word to
pay the. money to bis children twenty years after bis death.
This may be a commendable fornm of conduct, a sbowing of
works meet for repentance. but it is not a fulhilling of pro-
phecy.

Let us take, as another case of unfulflled prophecy, Isaiah
lxvi. 12-24. In the discussion of this passage, we use the term,
Israel in its broader sense. As thus employed, it denotes the
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entire remnant of the chosen people, with special reference to
Judah. Ib is cleacly Judali that is uppermost in the mmid of
the prophet, as hie sets before ivs the picture of the future con-
tained in the verses nowv zo be considered. The substance of
this picture is a series of events thafi are immediateiy to, f oliow
the Babylonian exile. They may be expressed as follows:-

1. Jehovah wiIl gyive to Jerusalem great 1prosperity, glory,
and joy (vs. 12-14).

2. But His eneinies Hec will dcstroy in great numbers with
fire and sword (vs. 15, 16).

3. Even IsraeI itself shall be purged; for the idolatrous ele-
ment shall be destroyed out of it (v. 17).

4. Somewhere near Jerusalem Jehovah will gather together
ail the nations that have afflicted and oppressed hier, and they
shall sec hier glory, and bchold the majesty of Jehovah's wrath,
which shall flame forth as a sigil against thern, bringingf upo
them a swift destruction (vs. 18, 19).

5. Yet a remuant of these nations shall be spared; aud this
remuant, now feariug Jehovnh, and earnest in Ris service, shall
go willingly to peoples afar off, those with whom Jehovah bas no
controversy, because they have not yet known of Hum, and have
donc no harmi te Ris chosen people, to make known to them the
giory of Israei's God (v. 19).

6. This spared and peuiteut reminant of thc nations shall
also bzing back in honor to Jerusalem those of God's chosen.
people who have been exiles and captives in their lands (v. 20).

7. Jehovah, on Ris pa.:L, shall show Ris favor towards this
spared remuant of the nations by adding some of their number
to the holy baud of the priesis and Levites of the new common-
wealth (v. 21).

8. But tsracl shall be the qucen nation of the world; and
her sacred days and hier ssacred rites shall- forever shape the
life and the religion of ail the nations of the earth (vs. 22, 23).

9. Near Jer isa1em shall be the bodies of those, who were siain
in the day "~.en Jehovah rose up lu wrath agastheahrd
nations; and these siain shahl be abhorred of ail men, consumned
by a fire that shail neyer be quenched and a worm that shahl
neyer die (v. 24).
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But none of these things, except the three first, and these only
in a partial and very imperfeet way, came to pass in connection
-%vith the return of Israel from. the Babylonian exile. Nor, indeed,
have they ever corne to pass. According to the New Testament
representations of the nature of the kingdom of God and its
future, it is impossible that they should corne to be hereafter.
Even if all these things should some time in the future corne to
be, that would not faulfil this prophecy ; for, in the case of this
prediction, as well as in the case of Jer. xxxi., the time indicated
by the prophet, is an essential eleinent of the prophecy.

It is sornetimes sought to escape from, the conclusions to which
our present study has brought us, by afflrming that such pro-
phecies as the two we have selected as cases of unfultilled
prophecy, have found, or will flnd, their fulfilment in the history
of the Christian Churcb. The prophets, it is claimed, did not
have in such utterances, the future of Israel in mind, but were
seeking to set forth the future of a spiritual. Israel, the Church
Of Christ. This future they depicted by using terms and
figures of speech whose meaningt was shaped by the prophets'
ideas about the life and institutions of Israel, but which, as used
by the prophets, referred only to the spiritual llsrael, the body
of true believers in the Christian age. It is a sufficient reply
to ail these dlaims to say that there are rio established and sound
principles of interpretation, and no known laws of figurative
language, by the use of which, such language as our passages
contain, cani be made to indlicate the future of ariything but
the nation of Israel, the seed of Jacob accordingy to the flesh.
Any man needs only to make the attempt to fit the language
on augtht else, holding flrmly to thé- purpose to read and under-
stand the Seriptures accordingr to the same laws and methods
which we employ in the interpretation of all other literature, to,
flnd how vain and hopeless it is. But we must remember that, as
soon as ive assume that the Bible cannot be interpreted by the
universal laws of interpretation, without the use of any
other or any additional laws, we inake it a book withi no certain
meaningr whatever, about whose real irnport one man's guess is
as good as another's. It then becomes, as has been charged
against it, <«'a flddle on wbich any tune may be played.>'
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The impossibility, at any rate, of understanding that the
two passages which we have been considering set forthi in any
way the future of the Church of Christ, wviI1 be cl.ear by notie-
ing carefully wvhat they really present, to us. The passage in
Jeremiah xxxi. deals, at leasb, ap2)arently, with the future of
North Israel> and the land of Samnaria. Now, even if we grant
that languagre apparently relatingr to Judali and Jerusalem
really refers to, the Church of the Christian age, how can ]an-
guage that seems to have to do with the apostate kingdorn of
Jeroboam, also be understood to be depicting the future of the
Church, especially when, as in the present case, the two
kingdoms of the North and the South are referred to in the
same discourse? Phd the prophet believe ini two Churches of
Christ ?

In the prophetic conception expressed in the passag,,e of
Isaiah lxvi., we rnay be sure of at least two eleinents; these are
(a) the existence in the future seen by the prophet of three
classes amongt the true worshippers of Jehovah, the ',all flesh"
of verse 23": (1) Israel itself, (2) the remuant, penitent and pions,
of the nations destroyed by Jehovah, and (3) the more distant
nations not iuvolved in the great destruction. (b) The continued
and perpetual existence of both the state and the institutions of
Israel. Other nations, although they are to share in the bless-
ing.s of the future, are not to be identical with Isracl, nor even
on an equality with her. They are to serve her interests, and
promote her wvelfare. Moreover, this separation and subordin-
ation are not to be ternporary, but permanent conditions. To
say nothing of the difficulties occasioned by the picture of
the perpetuity of the separate nation of Israel, and its
peculiar institutions, it is clear that the rest of the prophetir,
conception cannot ever be realized in the future of the Church.
For the Church is Dot to be eternally separate from the nations
and served by them. The nations are to become the Church,
or the kingdorn of ileaven wvil1 neyer corne.

It naay be said, besides, that a study of the prophetie utter-
ances, taken as a whole, mnakes it very clear that the prophets
saw no future for the kingdom of God, in which the nation of
Israel, as they knew it, purified and filled wvith righteousness,
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indeed, w'ould not be queen and eentre, chief in the favor of
God, and source of blessings to ail the world. Jerusalem. vas
to be the religious capital of the wvorld, and the spiritual birth-
place of the nations. To the prophet (£ Israel, the Church of
Christ, as a new and separate organization, as'another- and dis-
tinct form of the kingdom of (3od, wvas absolutely unknown.
Be always looked for the accornplishment of the earlier plan of
Godl w'hich wvas that the people of the Alniighty, the nation
chosen of God, should take the kingdlom. and possess it for ever.
He, therefore, labored to secure that spiritual fitness in the nation
that would prepare it for its high destiny, and niale it ready
for the reign of the gYreat and'comingr Messianic King. It xvas,
part]y to secure the carrying out of this great -Aan. of God, to
make one last effort to rouse Israel to the secui ing o? its pos-
sible glorious future, that Jesus was born a Jew, and ivent about
only axnong the lost shcep of the house o? Israel. Bise there
would be no meaning in Bis parable of the wicked husband-
men (Matt xxi. 33-40). But the hardness of heart in Israel was.
too great for even the Son of God to overcome. So that, at the
last, He saw that even lie could not bring to realization the
prophetic hope, and that the plan of God. for the blessing of
man thirougjh the kingydoin of Heaven miust be changred. This
is not the place to discuss the problein of the sovereignty of God,
and the changing of Bis plans towards men, suggested by this
fact.. The fact itself is clear f rom the words which Jesus Bim-
self uttered. On that morning, when, as Hie rode alongt the
descent of the Miount of Olives, the multitude of the di.sciples
recogynized Bis kingship in grlad shouts, now near the end
of life and earthly mission, Be Iooked, with breakingr heart and
streamingr eyes, upon the proud and hiaiighty city that had lost
its chance of glory and of queenship. "If thou hadst known,"
Be sad the things whichi helong unto peace. ... thiey
shall not leave in thcc one stLone upon another:- because thon.
knewest not the time of thy visitation " (Luke xi.42-44). Just
a littie after this, as recorded in Matt. xxi. 43, He said to the
Jews : ««The kingrdom o? God shail be taken away froin you,
and shiail be given to a nation bringing Forth the fruits thereof."'
Mll this shiows two thing:s. The first is, that with the rejection.
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of Jesus by thec Jew:,, the divine plan as to the kingdorn of
fleaven was chiang-ed. The secondt is, that the Old Testament
prophiets, inust have spûken on the basis- of a conviction tiiat
the kinigdloi of God wa-s stili in the possession of Israel, not
yet t;iken f roi it, andl that it wvould always, or at least mnight
always, remin the possession of the nation. Whien, there-
fore, the krigdoim of God wvas tatken away froni Israel, and
griven to the Geiitie,ýz it becaine impossible for the, words of the
prophets to be fultilled, so far as their fui filment would demand
as a necessary condition thiat Isracl shouid be the quieen and
cenitre of this kinralanni

So far a., the prophiets taughit that w'hichi was to be true,
wlierever, whienever, and however the kingaloin of God shoiuld
c.)uie, timeir uttftra-nces final, and wviil find, a correspondingr
recalitv in the life anal history of the Chiurch. D-ut no such cor-
respontlence as this can rightly be called a fuifilment, of their
proph 'cics, since, in ail these ciasýes, the laniguage they use d cadis
fi)r s.)iine other candition of if itrs, somec othier hiistorical situa-
tiaon, than ever bas been, or can ever bc. Thius it, is evident
that souxie prophecies have remnaine1 thus far, and will ever re-
main, unfulfilled, because, of some iimnplied co>ndition necessary
for the fuifinent, which bias neyer been realized. These con-
ditians have failed to appear in the course of actualI history, be-
cuse it wvas- nec,-s.,ary, iii ordair for thein to bci, that, there
s'xouid bc~ soum spiritual fitncss or readiness on the part of man,
'which mnan fai!ed to sucure. God always deals withi mein accord-
ing to the receptivity II, finals in thclim; andl t'his ree'tivity
is cCnd1itionieai1w m) lan>s own wiilingntýs-; to psesit. Thus
ian condlitions God'S work in Iiimxî and for Min. This is at lewst,
a practical stateineInt of truth, whiatever may bai said of its
philosophical correctucss. It is a trut'h, moreover, thiat the
praipliets, alway:i recognized, and, in view of whichi, they were

ean4and hpfuor sad andl de-ipairing. in he , ukaxn

the people.
A better knowledge of this prophietie attitude, and a truer

syi npathy with th e f un lamentai, prophetice nal avor, -wouhd.
prevent j-alous souls from heing not a littai unwillingt to believe
that, there is so miuch tinfulfilled prophecy. If %ve think that
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the main business of the prophet was to say things that they
might be fulfilled, it is unreasonable to ask us to suppose that
prophecy bas beeni reniained unfulfilled. If, however, the pro-
phet was the man to whom. God gave to see that, for God to do
certain great things for man, man must, present the necessary
spiritual conditions in himself, and that to, avert the otherwise
certain evil, man must, repent and forsake bis sins, thien natur-
ally hie must have been more intent upon securingr the desired
condition amongr men, than upon foretellingr what would happen
independently of what man should bc and should do. Indeed,
it niust be clear that often the fulilinent of bis prediction
-%vould have been the failure of his niini-,try. lu like wvay,
now, the preacher asbures the sinner that hoe ivill surely be
lost, hoping that this very prediction may, by the grace of God,
bringl salvation to him. In so far as hie is a truc prophet, lie
fails as a preaclier.

In ail this, it is not intended to say that there are no uncon-
ditional prophecies which the prophet sav would be fulfflled,
whatever the receptivity of maxi in any partieular :igçe might
ho. The prophets wvere the proclaimers of the unconditioned,
as well a., the. cundlitioned, purposes of God. But we have
soughlt to show thiat the conditional element in prophecy niust
bo allowed to exist, and that its prescrnce w'ill account for the
non-fulfilmient of sonie prophecie-s. Even the presenco of tîxis
element in the propliecies of the Old Teztam.ient, on the ocher
hand, will not account for the non-fulfihunent of ail unfulfilled
prophecies. The priogçres.sive character of thje prophetie teach-
ing,ý and the p)rL-sence of an ideal elemexat in the proplietie
utterancesq, niu.st also lie tzaken into acec-unt in explaining the
fact of the -non-fulilinient of the wvords of the propliets. But
when ail these alluwances have be-en miade, allowances that,
after al], affect only the surface of the great strearn of the pro-
phetie acti-vity -"d tPcaching, thi-exe tlireiuains a fu'ifLimntc of
the prophetie utterance-R so grand and rmajestic that it is evi-
dent the prophets ,;pake only as they were mioved 1by tbbe
Spirit of God.

.Ldditional evidence of the fact, that there is a conditional
elenient in prophecy, is found in the presence in the Soriptures
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of prophetie predietions entirely unconditioned as uttered, but
whiélh the Scriptures themseives distinctiy inforin us were not
fulfilled. Such a prediction xvas the declaration of the prophet
Isaiah to king Hezekiah, which wre find in 2 Rings x.x. 1: " ISet
thine house in order..» said the prophet, "'for thou shait die and
not live.-" But bc-fore Isaiah had grone far into the city, new
conditions had arisen and God sent hini back to announce the
non-fulilment of the prediction he had just nmade. Now he
xvas to say in the naine of Jehovali: '-I xviii heal thee,. .. .
I wili add unto thy days fifteen years." It does not appear that
Isaiah was reluctant to confe.is tilat le had foretold tiat which
was not to be, or was troubied about an unfuifilled propheey.
We have, ho-wever, a case of iinfultilled prophecy, in which the
prophet took more to heart the non-fulfilment of his predie-
tion. This wvas apparentiy because he xvas a more narrow
soul, and a iess spiritually-minded prophet than Isaiah. But
bis concern about his own reputation as a predicter, grreater,
seemingfr, than bis interest in the manifestation of the divine
love and girace, met with a just rebuke from God.

The prophet now referred to was Jonah. Ail dlay lie had.
cried: "Yet forty days and Nineveh shall be overthrown."
The forty days passed, and Nineveh stili rernaineti, rich and
populous w; ever, for ŽNineveh had fasted, and pr-ayed, and re-
pented. So ""God repented of the ev«I that Rie had said. fie
would do unto thei, and Hie did iL not.» But Jonahi 4"was very
a-ngry.» The salvation of a great city, in his thiinkin, xas dear]y
purchased by his being shown to be a prophet wh1ose threat
had not corne to pass. Shall xe not, learn £romi this that there
are some tliings; that ought to seelu to us, as they do to God,
more desirable than what, we cali the fulfilment of prophecy?

God's own idea about the character of prophetie promises and
threatenings, whichi we may offer as a Ia.st evidence of the en-
istence of a conditional element in prophecy, niay be found in
Jeremiah xviii. 7-10: "At &.-hat in.stant 1 shall speak concern-
ingl a nation and coneerning a kingdoin, to piuck up, and to
pull down, nd to debtroy it; if that nation agrainst whom I
have pronounced, turn froni their evil, 1 xviii repent of the evil
that 1 thoughit to do unto thei. And at -xvhat instant I shall
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speak eoncerning a nation, arid concerning a kingdom, to build
and to plant it; if it do evil in xny sight, tbat it obey not my
voice, thien I will repent of the good, wherewith 1 said I would
benefit them." S. BUMH3.a.î

Hami1tow, -. Y.

TME BO00K OF MICAH.

THE, naie, "«minor"» prophets, bas proved to be very misleading.
Not a few, strangre as it may seem, have supposed that they
were so called because of their inferior importance. It should
scarcely be necessary to state that they owe the name solely to-
their smaller size. The book which contained them, was known
in Greek as the "Tîvelve-prophet-book."' They were put into
one volume because their collected reniains were about equal in
size to the books of the greater prophets, and because it oh-
viously saved expense and -%vaste of space. to copy the small
authors upon a single roll.

We are not to judge the work or influence of these prophets
by the size of the books with whicb their names are associated.
We are not to, forget that the functions of the prophets as
authlors; were secondary, and rose £rom later circunistances.
Origtinally and primarily tbe prophet was an orator, a preacher
to the people. The mighlty agency for good exercised by
such leaders of men as Samuel, Elijah, and Eli.kha, %vas carried
out exclusively by he living voice. They "spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost.-" But as the times altered, and life
became more complex, the prophet was compelled. to write, and
perpetuate bis mesïsages> and so, put thern beyond the power of

inrgig priests or hostile kings to suppress. But as we are
not to suppose that, ail the oral messages of the prophets were
coinnitted to, writing, neither are w'e to suppose that ail that
,vas connnitted to wvritingt lias corne down to 'us. When we find

a prophet like Zepbaniab, or Obadiab, represented by a short
single poem, we are not to conclude that, so bz'ief an utterance
wvas the sole outcome of Uis ife>s work. It has been truly said,
that some poets live by small but prec'ous books, others are
fanious for a single short poem, but it would obviously be, un-
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fair to conclude that these poets wvrote nothing else worth pre-
serving. lIt is more than probable-indeed, it is quite certain-
that in the Bible we have only the f raginents of a mueh more
extensive literature, the rernains of a much vaster library.
While then it may be true, as has been maintained, that when
prophecy became literature, it wvas exposed to ail the risks tou
which the preservation of literature is subjeet. yet, doubtless,
God in Bis providence interposed to preserve as much of the
writings of each prophet as was necessary or helpful to the
building up of lis kingrdom among men. Whether this titie
«minor,» or the difficulty'of understandingr soine of their writ-

ing s, bas led to their comparative negleet cannot be decided, but.
it is certain that no part of the Scriptures bias been so, littie
studied, or is at this moment so littie known.

The aposties evidently attached a high value to the mninor-
prophets. lIn the New Testament they are more frequently
quoted than the greater prophets, or, to speak more correctly,
the larger prophets. «'The test of the first Christian sermon..
says Dean Payne Smith, Ilis taken by St. Pt-ter from Joel.» St.
Stephen gives emphasis to his argument by a quotation from
Amos; and St. James, by a quotation from the sanie prophet,
decides the question discussed. at the first Christian Council.
So, too, if we look at the doctrines êirst revealed by their in-
strui-nentality, we shall fin.d that they hold a very foremost,
place in our belief. it is Joel who teaches us th6 monientous
fact of a future resurrection and a greneral judgment, and of'
that outpouring of the Spirit upon ail flesh, without whviceh
these doctrines would be a terror to us.

it is Micah who reveals to m-en the birth-place of our Lord:
Zechariah foreshadows Ris crucifixion, Jonah Rlis resurrection,
thougrh veiled under a sign; and as they were the earliest
prophets who left wvritten memoriais of their work, so they
were the hast. The Old Testament closes with the trumpet
sounds of Malachi, telling us of the approach o? the Foreruinner,
of the separation o? the Tesinto those wvho accepted Christ
and those wvho rejected Hini, and of the coming o? the days
when, "from the risingr of the sun even unto the groingr down of
the sanie, no victim should bleed upon an altar, but the meat-
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offering, the type of Christian worship, be offered every day to
Jehovah's naine." Since it has fallen to my lot to give one of
the papers on these minor prophets, I have no cause to regret
that Micah, the most distinguished of themi ail> has been assigned
to me. Lange, in his introduction to Micah, classes him, zith,
Isaiah, and declares these two to be. the rightiest of the pro-
phets.

The naine Micah was identical with Micaiah, and both forms
were contractions of the fuller Micajahu, or Micaiahu, meaning
"twho is like Jehovah.» The name wvas not, uncommon. It is
borne by eleven persons in the Old Testament, generally in an
abi'idged or contracted forin. Twice already it had been pro-
minent in Jewish history. It was the name of the Bphraixnite
under whose roof the young Levite, Jonathan, the grandson
of Moses, ignobly served as an idolatrous priest, for a few
shillings a year, and it wvas the naine of the brave prophet, son
of lmlah, conteînporary of Elijah, who alone, amid a crowd of
courtiy flatterers, had dared to tell to Ahab the disastrous issue
of his intended expedition against Ramoth Gilead. Our author,
no doubt, to distinguishli hi froin this earlier prophet, Nwith
-whom, strange as it, may seem, he has somüetimes been con-
founded is called the Morasthite, that is, an inhabitant, of
the littie town of Moresheth-grath, in the low-lying sea plain of
Philistia. In the words, "~ Hear ail ye people," with which the
later Micah commences bis prophecy, and the earlier Micah
closes his, there is very likely an intended reference to the
identitv of their naines. It is generally believed that the
question in chapter vii. 18: 'eWho is a God like unto Thce,"
has reference to the meaning of the prophet's name.

HISTORICÂL SITUATION AND DATE.
We will now inquire into the Listorical situation and date

of Micah. The introductory title or superscription states tbat
he prophesied in the days of Jothani, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, kings
of Judah. There is a great variety of. opinion arnong conimen-
tators as to the grenuineness of this titie. Archdeacon Farrar
holds that we cannot be sure that these headings are anything
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more than the gloss of an editor after the Babylonian exile,
founded on tradition or conjecture, and that there is no part of
the extant prophecy which eau with any probability be as-
signed to the megns of Jonathan and A.haz. Dr. Pusey, on the
other hand, maintains that the titie -was an essential part of the
prophetie book, as indicating to the people afterward, that it
wvas not written acter tie event. Bertholdt, again agreeing
neither wi-th Farrar nor Pusey, positively denies that any of bis
propheeles can be referred to the reign of Hezekiah, and assigns
the two earlier of the four portions into whiclî lie divides the
book to the time of Ahaz, and the two later to that of Man-
asseh, because the idolatry which prevailed in their reigns is
therein denounced. I flnd,, so far as my investigations have
Dcone, that in this case, at least, the weight of evidence is in
favor of the grenuine-ness of the titie. A brief surnmary of the
evidence will be in place here. Jeremiah, a century later, fur-
nishes us witli an authentie incident in Micah'S lîistory, and
tells us expressly that he propliesied in the reign of Hezekiah.

Jereiahs wrdsare these: «'Micah, the Morasthite, prophesied
ini the days of Hezekiah, king of Judah, and spake to ail the
people of Judah, saying, Thus saith the Lord of hosts, Zion
shall be ploughied like a field, and Jerusalem shail beconie heaps,
and the mountaiiî of the house as the highi places of a forest.»
(Jer. xxvii. 18.) This is an exact quotation frorn Micahi iii. 12.
This pwisage in Jeremiah is supposed by soiné to be against the
genuineness of the introductory titie of Micahi's prophecy. The
fact is that it is reafly an argument in its favor, for tlie simple
reason that a later -%riter, if he had wished to furnishi the book
wvith a superseription, would certainly have considered the
account in Jeremniah, and avoided tlie apparent contradiction by
]eaving out Jothatii and Ahaz. Why any discrepancy should be
perceived between the statement in Jeremiah, that IlMicah, the
Morasthite, prophesied in the days of EHezekiah, king of Judah,»
and that the word of the Lord carne to himi in the days of
Jotharn, Ahiaz, and Hezekiah, it is difficuit to imagine. The
former do2s not limit the period of Micah's propheey, and at
most applies only to the psssage to which direct allusion is
mnade. A confusion appears to have existed in the rninds of
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those who sec in the proph--cy, in its present form, a connected
whole between the actual delivery of the several portions of it
and their collection and transcription into one book. There is
strong internai evidence that certain portions of Micah's pro-
phecy wvere uttered in the reigns of Jotharn and Ahaz, while
they were collected as a whole in the reigrn of llezekiah and
comrnitted to writing.

Chapter i. 6 prediets the overthrow of Samaria, so that this
section of the prophecy must have been delivered before the
destruction of Samaria by Shalmaneser, which 4.ook place in the
Oth year of Hezekiahi, B.C. 722 ; and connecting the high places
inentioned in cliapter i. 5, with those which existed in Judah.
in the reigns of Ahiaz and Jotham, we are certainly justified in
assigning c1hapter i. to the time of one of these inonarchs.

The denunciation of the horses and chariots of Judaha, chapter
v. 10, is appropriate to the state of the country under Jothamn,
after the long and pro.sperous reign of UJzziah, by whorn the
military btrengçltl of the people hiad o'een gyreatly developed.
Also, the forais in which idolatry inanifested itself in the reigil
of Ahaz, correspond with those whichi are threatened with
destruction in M-icah. v. 12-14: " Ani 1 will cut off witchcrafts
out of thine biand, and thou shait have nio more soothsayers;
fhy graven images al.o ;vill 1 cnt off, and thy standing images
out of the midst of thern, and thou shalt no miore xvorship the
work of thine hands. And I will pluck up thy groves out of
the midst of thee, so wvil1 I destroy thy cities." And the allu-
sions in chapter vi. 16, to the statutes of Omnir and the works of
the bouse of Ahiab, sceni directly pointed at the king of whom
it is expressly said, that lie wvlked in the xvays of the kings of
Israel.

Micah's relation to Isaiah, also agrees with the inscription.
Tie well-known prophecy, three verses of which Isaiah prefixed
to his second chapter, is now owned well-nigh on ail hands to
have been origîinally. delivered by Micah. These verses are:
<c And it shallcorneto pass in the last days that the mountain
of the Lord's house shall be established in the top of the moun-
tains, and shall be exalted above the hills, and all nations
shahl flow unto it. And niany people shahl go and say, Corne ye
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and let us gyo up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of
the God of Jacob, and Hie xviii teach us of His ways, and w.c
xvili walk in His paths, for out of Zion shial go forth the law,
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. And fie shall judge
amicng the nations, and ,ihall rebuke inany people; and they
shall beat their swords into plowshares, and their spears into
-pruning-hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they iearn war any more." But it appears fromi
the context in Isaiah that hie delivered the prophecy in the
second chapter in the reigrn of Jothamn. But since Isaiah pre-
fixed to a prophecy in the days of Jotham this great prophecy
of Micah, then Micah's prophecy must have been already
current. The connection in which the prophecy is fourid in
Micahi and in Jsaiahi points to the same conclusion. The pro-
phecy as it stands in Micahi is in close connection with what
precedes it. Hie had just said, as rccorded in chapter iii. 12:
4"Therefore shahl Zion for your sakes be plougrhed as a field,
and Jerasalerni shall beconie heaps, and the mountain of the
house as the high places of the field." Then hie instantly sub-
joins, as recorded in the beginning of the fourthi chapter, God's
reversai of that sentence in the latter days: «<And in the la.t
days it shahl corne to pass that the mounitain of the house of
the Lord shall be established in the top of the mountains," etc.
The two sentences are as closely joined as they can be. ',Zion
shahl be ploughed "as a field, and Jerusaleni ýshal1 become
heaps." "«And it shall corne to pass in the hast days," etc. In
Isaiah, however, there is no si.ch connection. After the first
chapter, and its stimmary of rebuke, xvurning, threatening, etc.,
Isaiah, in his second chapter, begins bis pruphecy anew with a
fresh titie: «'The -word that Isaiah the son of Amoz saw con-
cerning Judah and Jerusaleni ;" and to this he prefixes three
verses of Micah's prophecy. Hie scparates it in a marked way
froin the preceding sumrnary, and yet connects it with sonie
other prophecy with the word "and." le himself marks that itis
not in its original place here, while in Micah iLs close connection
with the foregroing inarks that iL is in its original place. Dr.
?usey>s conclusion, touching the date of Micah is this: "'At the
commencement of Hezekiah's reign, lie collected the substance
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of what God bad taught by hlm, re.casting it, so to speak, and
retaining of his spoken prophecy so much as God willed to re-
main for us. As it stands it bolongys to that early tiine of ileze-

ki' reg, in which the sins of Ahaz stili lived on.Corp
tion of manners had been hereditai'y. In Jothaîu's reign, too, it is
said, expressly, in contrast with hirnself, the people,, were stili
doing corruptly. Idolatry had, under Ahaz, rcceived a fanatie
impulse from the kingyt -%ho at last set hiinself to close the
worship of God. The strength of Jothatn's reign was gone; the
longyingy for its restoration led to the wvrong and destructive
poIicy against which Isaiah had to contend. 0f this Micah
says, such shoii4d not be the strengrth of the future kingdom of
God. Idolatry and oppression stili lived on, against these, the
inheritance of former reigns, Micah concentrated his written
prophecy. We may accoriingly assume with t4e titie, that
the various contents of the book arose before the vision of the
prophet between the years 758 and 722 B.C., but that under
Hezekiah, sornewhere near the close of his labors, he wrote ont
what was of permanent value in bis several discourses, in the
two chief discourses of the book btcfore us, and published it as
a perpetual testituony.

ThEiF CONTENTS.

We corne now to consider the contents of tbe prophecy itself,
or rather to give a brief outline or analysis of the contents, the
tii-ne at our disposai not al]owingt of more than th.s. IL does
flot corne within the province of this paper to attempt an ex-
planation of the many difficulties which the text of Micah has
been 'found to present. These difficultLies have given rise to
much coinplicated discussion, and could not be deait with in a
single lecture. Archdeacon Farrar speaks of the abrupt tran-
sitions and strange, apparent self- contradictions of the prophet.
He is of the opinion that we are here dealingr with the fragments
of longrer oral discourses,. and that we hardly possess the remains
of the prophet in their integrity, or even, perhaps, ivithout addi-
tions and interpolations. He draws attention to the fact that
the last two chapters differ in tone from the others-a fact
which has struck most inodern erities, and whieh has led Ewald to
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regard these chapters as a magnificent colloquy -written by some
anonymous prophet, of slightiy later date. It is quite obvious
that it would require a failrly-sized volume to deal at ail ade-
quately with these questions. Nothingr more, therefore, can be
attempted in this paper than a brie£ 'summary of the contents
of this prophecy as we have it in the received text. There is
considérable difference of opinion among authors as to the best
division of the subjeet, matter. Three sections, omittingt the
superacription, viz., ehapters i., iii. and vi., are introduced by the
same phrase, '«hear ye," and represent, according to Dr. Smith,
three natural divisions of'the book. The first section includes
chapters i. and ii., the second iii., iv. and v., and the third vi. and
vii.,' each commencing with rebukes and threatenings, and clos-
ing- with a promise. Another arrangement, adopted by Canon
Cheyne and the " 1ritannica," puts chapters i., ii. and iii. into one
section, in which threatening and gloorn predominate ; chapters
iv. and v. into a second> in xvhich promise predominates, and
chapter.3 vi. and vii. into a third, in which the sadder tone again
prevails. Ewald, fd*llowed by Farrar and Lange, maakes four
divisions of the book, as follows: (1) The judgment of God,
chapter i.; (2) The proof of the necessity of this judgment,

fchapters ii. and iii. ; (3) The promise, chapters iv. and v. ; (4)
A colloquyP written by some anonymous prophet, of a later date,
chapters vi. and vii. 1 propose following this division of the
subject matter, not, however, accepéving the position that chap-
ters vi. and vii. were flot written by Micah.

We have first, then, the threat of judgme-it, chapter i. TI a
majestic exordium, Jehovah himself is represented as coming
forth in the thunderstorrn from lis heavenly palIace, and descend-
ing on the mountains of Palestine, at once as the witness against
lis people and the executor-lof judgment ontheir sins. CD«(Be-
hold the Lord cometh forth out of is place and wMl corne down
and tread upon the high places of the earth, and the mountains
shail be molten under Hlim, and the val]leys shall be clef t as wax be-
fore the fire and as the waters that are poured down a steep place Il
(i. 3 and 4). Samaria is sentenced to destruction for idolatry,
the blow extending also to Judah, which participates in the same
guilt: 'Therefore I will make Samaria as an heap of the field
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and as plantings of a vineyard, and I wvil1 pour down the stones
thereof into the valley, and I will discover the foundations
.thereof " (i. 6). But while Samaria is surnrnarily dismissed when
her dooi has been pro-rionced, the sins of Judah, as we shall see
in the next section, are analyzed at lengrth. The prophet wvhose
sympathies are strong wibt Judah, especially %vith the lowlands
which gave him birth, secs the danger which threatens bis
country, and traces in imagyination the devastating march of the
Assyrian conquerors froi Satnaria onward to Jerusalem and
the south. This passage, extendingy froin verse 10 to the end of
the chapter, is remarkably striking. The prophet expresses bis
anguish over the doorn of his native Judah by a play on words,
or a series of paronomasias. Conternplatirig an advance of the
Assyrian ýking bhrough the towns of the Shephelah, he takes
the xiame of town af ter town, chiefly in the neighiborhood of his
own native village, and extorts from their meaning an omen o
mourning, failure and woe. An example or two must suflice:
"In Gath, meaning, tell-town, tell it not. In Akko, wveep-town,

weep not. In Bethle-aphrah, dust-town, roll thyscîf in du-st.
Pass by, thou inhabitant of Shaphir, meaningr fair-town, in
nakedness and sh)ame. The citizens of Zaanan, march-town,
marched not forth." Tiiese devastated places meet the eye of
the seer, and their naines becorne to hini the texts of his lamen-
tation and gloomy predictions.

The second division or section deals with the sins wbich have
m~ade the foregyoing judgment a necessity. The prophet wvas a
man of the people, in all probability a inan of humble lineage,
and in this respect unlike bis contemporary, Jsa.iah, who ;vas of
patrician, perhaps even of princely birth. Micah's whole sympa-
thies,it is quite evident, were with the humble and the oppressed.
As a man of~ the people he finds the chief causes of the threatened
judgment in the crimes of the rulers or leaders of the people.
It is the grasping aristocracy, the unjust judges and priests, tIc
hireling and glutttonous prophet that have inade the threatcned
dooni inevitable. The gieedy aûitocrats coveted fields and
houses and took theni by violence, oppresscd widow%,s and broke
up happy homes. 'Tliey covet fields," says the prophet, "and
take theni by violence, and bouses, and takze them away
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so they oppress a man and bis bouse,' even a man and his
heritag(e." T he prophet assures these oppressors of the poor
that their injustice and cruelty wvill result in the carrying away
into exile of their luxurlous sons, so that they shall have noue
that shall cast a cord by lot in the congregation of the Lord. The
false prophets are indignant at such terrible predictions, and
order the true prophets to be sulent and not weary theni with
these incessant reproaches: " Prophecy ye not, say they, to theni
which prophecy." But the prophet replies that he cannot alter
the eternal purpose of God, which is to bless the rigrhteous and
punish the wicked. lie therefore pours forth a fresh and
strongrer denunciation against those who strip bare the poor and
afflict the widows: IlThe wornen of my people have ye cast out
froin their pleasant houses; froin their eidren have ye taken
away my glory forever. Arise ye and depart> for this is not
your rest, because it is polluted it shall destroy you even with
a sore destruction!' That is to say, let them depart from. a
land which they have polluted, and which should be their de-
-struction. In the third chapter he denounces in scathing ternis
the fiendish oppression practised by the princes of Judah,
ilWho hate the good and love the evil; wvho pluck off their skin
fromn off theni, and their flesh from. off their bones; who also
eat the flesh of niy people and flay their skin from. off them., and
th ey break their boues and chop them in pieces as for the pot
and as flesh within the caidron." The self-interested flattery

j and the hireling and greedy spirit of the false prophets are set
forth in burnino words: "Thus saith the Lord concerning the
prophets that make xny people err, that bite with their teeth
and cry peace, and he that putteth not into their mouths, they
even prepare war against inu. Therefore shail nigbt be unto
you that ye shahl not have a vision, and it .shall be dark unto
you that ye shail not divine> and the sun shall go down over the
prophets and the day shall be dark over thern." Then in the
closino' verses of the chapter, the blood-stained princes, the hire-

ligpriests and the bribe-taking prophets are once more rebuked
and are assured that on their account leZion shail be ploughed
as a field, and Jerusaleim shahl become beaps and the mountain
of the bouse as the high places of the forest." There are two
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verses in this section. viz., 12 and 13 of chapter ii., which have
greatly puzzled commentators, and about which there has been
any amount of speculation. They certainiy break the thread
of the context, as in the next chapter the prophet continues the
rernonstrance broken off at the eleventh verse of ehapter ii.
without any. reference to the intervening clause. Some suppose
that they are a ýnarg,,inal gloss by some reader who wvas grieved
over the threat of doom, as they read like a sudden promise of
restoratiôiù under some victorious king, and that the gloss in
time found. ità way into the text. Others suppose that they are
a sepaiïate oracle of Micah which did not, originaily stand in its
present connection. Stil others find this sudden turn from
threat to promise and frorn promise to, threat in accordance with
ail truc prophecy and in harmony with what we heve in other
clw '.ers of this book. Pusey remarks that «"God's mercy on
thc, penitent and believing being the end of ail Ris threatenings,
the mention of it often bursts in abruptiy, and that what seems
sudden to us is conneeted in truth'

The third discourse or division of the book, embracing chap-
ters iv. andi V., deais 'with the promise of biessing, the pro-
mise of deliverance and salvation. In the giories of the
Messianie kingdom, the prophet loses sight of the desolation
which should befali bis country. Instead of the temple
mountain covered with the wild growth of the forest, of which
he had just, spoken, he sees the mountain of the house of
Jehovah established on the top of the mountains, and nations
fiowingc like rivers unto iL. The reigru of peace is inaugurated.
by the recail from. captivity, and Jehovahi sits as king in Zion,
havingr destroyed the nations that rejoiced in her overthrow.
The predict ions in this section form the climnax of the book.
The ieading thought common to both chapters is, that the de-
liverance and glorification of Israei is certain, because the
promises cannot be broken, while yet it will corne only through
garevious affliction, and after the deepest humiliation.

The first eight, verses of chapter iv. give a glowing description
of Messianie days, or of the future kingdom of God. Dr. Farrar
remarks that the rhythm and beauty of this prophecy had
evidently caused iL to sink deep into the minds; of those who
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heard it, for it is in great part, as already noted, repeated ver-
batim by Isaiah, 'who doubtless borrowed it frorn Micah. It is
a picture of triumph, of righteousness, and of peace. As we
have already quoted the substance of this prophecy in another
connection, as found in Isaiah, it wviI1 not be nece.
peat it here. But a-3 Micah gazes on the posoh
hears the wailing of Zion as of a wornan in ahl Tgdoe-
not disguise the truth that the deliverance sB I
by a period of anguish in which the people sh 'ar o
Babylon before they could be redeemed from the
enemies. The description, therefore, of the future glory of Israel
is followed at once by a description of the, heavy affliction, dis-
tress and banishiment of the people which must coi-ne before their
salvation. We have in this section of the book another example
o? the abrupt transitions of Hebrew prophecy. The promise
o? Zion's triumph, which we have in the Iast verse of the 4th
chapter, is instantly followed, in chapter v. 1, by a picture of
her humiliation before a besiegring conqueror who smites the
k-ing of Israel on the cheek, and then without a pause there
follows a prophecy of glorions Messianic prosperity, in which
the person and work of the iMessiah are described. The pro-
phet hiad said o? Israel: «'I wilI niake thine horu iron, and I
wvi11 m-ake thy hoofs brass, and thou shait beat in pieces many
people."

Then in chapter v. 1, he says: " Now gather thyself in troops,
0 daughter o? troops! hle hath laid siegre against us; they sial
smite the judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek;." Then
follows the familiar and oft-repeated Messianic prediction:

CBut thon Bethlehem, Bphratah, thongyh thou be littie among
the thousands of Jndah, yet ont O? thee shall I1e corne forth
unto me, that is to be ruker in Israel, whose goings forth
have been from o? old, from everlasting.ý" It is Nvorthy of
notice that two goings forth are mentioned hiere,, a. going forth
literally, from the days of eternity, as well as a groing forth
from Bethlehem. ýGoing forth, as IPusey puts it, is opposed to
going forth> a goingt forth ont of Bethlehem to a going forth
from eternity-a goingr forth Nviceh then w'as stili to come; to

agoing which hiad been longr agro even from the days3 of eternity
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-langtuagye which would seemi to indicate that the prophet h*ad in
his mïnd something more than «' a conception of a majestic ruler
who should proeeed £rom Bethlehem, the eîty of~ David, and who
should maintain a peaceful governinent over Israel." Rather
would it not indicate that he beheld as in a vision the personal
historie Christ.

The remaining verses of this ehapter deal with the glorious
conquests of this tnighty deliverer, this ruler in Israel, whose,
birth at Bethlehem the -Prophet had just predieted. As the time
referred to is most clearly the Lime after Christ's coming, the
-Assyrians mentioned in these verses as the enemy against which
this predicted ruler fromi Bethlehem would have to contend,
cannot be the literai Assyrians, for they would then have long
since ceased to be, but doubtless are chosen to represent all the
enemies who, vex the Church. " Thine hand shall be lifted up
upon thine adversaries, and all thine enemies shall be eut off."'
The horses, and chariots, and cities, and strongholds, and witeh-
crafts, and soothsayers, and graven images, and groves, men-
tioned in the closing vre, and which the prophet says are to
ha swept away, no doubt refer to the ageneies which had op-
posed the progrre-ss of the true faith, and which in the coming
time would ha overcoine «by the might of the victorious ruler
from, Bethlehieni.

Ohapters vi. and vii. constitute the fourth and Iast division
of the book. As the first five chapters have been called the
prophetie-political ehapters, so, these Iast have beau named
the ideal, contemplative chapters. -Leaving," says Lange, "the
conerete sketches of history, the publie reproofs, and the
historical prediction, the prophet rises to, the height of the.
idea woven through the whole cour.e of history and repre-
sents the relation batween the God of llsrael and Ris people,
the past condition, the present complications, and the future
solution under the figure of a suit-at-law. There is no
gyood reason for maintaining, as some have doue, a different
author and an earlier or latar date for this section than for the
former sections. The historieal situation is the samie, the style
is rhetorical, the subjec't is not so muchi particular manifesta-
tions of present sin, as the sins of the %vhiole people. The refer-
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ence is not tu particular moments of the futnire, but to judrnent,
and salvation in their spiritual nature."

These chapters are the flrst prophetbie piece of a purely
dramatie plan and execution. In the tirst stage of the suit
Jehovah appeals to his people as to the cause of their apostacy,
reminding them of the many mighty deliverances which he had
wrought out for thonil. The reply cf the people followvs, indi-
cating thecir ontire ignorance of wlîat wvas required of them.
deWherewith shall I corne before the Lord, and bow myseif before
the high God ? Shall I corne hefore Hiim with burnt-offerings,
with caIves of a year old? \Vill the Lord be pleased with
thousands of rams or with ten Lhousand rivers of cil ? Shail I
give my firstborn for rny transgression, the fruit of my body
for the sin of my soul ? " The prophet, in a single sentence, a
sentence which lias the compressed meaning of à volume, places
before the people, the only service that God requires, the only
service whieh He can approve. <'Hz -bath showed thee, O man,

whtis cood and -,hlat doth the Lord require of thee, but tu do
justly, andl to love inercy, and to %valk humbly with thy God?"*

In the second stage of the suit, the voice of Jehovah is heard
once more upraidingr the guilty people for scant measures and
deceitful balances, for violent Mammion-worship, for lies which
shall provoke terrible vengeance of spoliation and famine, and
for the open Baal-wcrship wvhich shall muake thomn a desolation

anda i~.ig. Then the prophet, representing the ideal Israel,
bewails the diminishied number o! the good, and the terrible
state cf injustice and corruption, which shows that visitation cf
Gcd is at hand. Thon we see the righteous community sitting
in darkness and desolation, but still hopinir that God wvil1 -:ccept
their subiiii-ssion and repentance, and wvil1 vindicate Huis namie
upon the insulting eneiny. The bock clo.ses with a beautiful
and touching expression of ccmfort and hope in the pa-rdoning
rnercy of God, or as Farrar expresses it: - The prophet closes-
his varied words of menace and promise, with the music of un-
troubled hope and faith." «'Who is a God like unto Thce that
pardcneth iniquity and passeth by the transgression of -the
remnant of Ris heritagre Hue retaineth not Ris anger for ever,
because IHo delighteth mn nlercy. He will turn again, Hue wil
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have compassion on us, He will subdue our iniquities, and Thou
wilt cest ail their sins into the depths of the sea. Thou wilt
perform the truth to Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham, wvhich
thou hast sworn unto our fathers £rom the days of oh).;" words
which centuries afterwards were caught up by the aged priest,
whose song, unites the Old and New Testaments together.

STYLE or. MicÀmi

A few sentences on the cllaracteristies of Micah's style as a
writer must suffice. 0f Micah, personally, we know next to
nothing. Hie was born a villager in Moresheth-gath, and this is
the only reason for introducinga the name ùf so small and obscure
a place in the tirat chaýter, where it is named among the ten
places which he sclects for warningr and for example of the
universal captivity. I this village, it is believed, he made his
home, and here he was buried. The fact of his beingr a pro-
vincial, a man of the people, may account in some measure for
his large sympathies with the oppressed, and for assuming more
openly, perhaps, than any other prophet, the attitude of a
tribune of the people, reserving his heaxiest denunciations for
the greedy arîstocrats who were crushing the very life out of the
masses. The prophet's surroundings, no doubt, had somnethingr
to do w'ith the characteristics of his style as a writer. The varied
and rich figures in which his prophecy abounds are derived
from the pastoral and rural life of the lowland county,
whose vines, and olives, and. flgr-trees were celebrated. These
supply the prophet with so many striking allusions a.- to sug-
gest that, like Amos, he may have been either a herdsman or a
vine-dresser, who had heard the howling of the jaekals as he
w'atchied his flock or his vines by night, and had seen the lions
slaufghtering the sheep.

As he contenîplates the overthrow of Sainaria, he says (chap.
i. S.): "Therefore I will wail and howvl, I will go stripped and
naked, I will makL.e a wailing like the dragons, and nîourning
like the ow]s."' Again, in speakingr of the future conquests of
Israel (chap. v. 8.), he says, <'And the rei inant of Jacob shall
be ainong the Gentiles, in the midst of many people, as a lion
amongy the beasts of the forest, as a young lion among the floeks
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of sheep, 'who, if he go through, both treadeth down and tear-
eth in pieces, and none can deliver.>'

The language of Micah is pure and classical. In point of
-chetorical peculiarity he stands betwreen his contemporaries,
Hosea and Isaiah, but nearer to the latter than the former. For
although like the former, he is abrupt, aboundingl in sudden and
quick changes in depth o? spirituality; ho is the worthy eom-
panion of Isaiali, sharing with hlm the marvellous mingfling of
mildness and strength, of gentleness and devotion.

This book, as Pusey observes, bas reinarkable symmetry, a
fact which the careful reader will at once notice. Each o? its
main divisions begins, with upbraidings for sin, threatening God's
judgments, and ending with promises of future merey in Christ.
These sudden transitions from, each of the main themes to
another, from upbraiding to threatening, from threatening to
mercy, aud thon back again to upbraiding, is probably a part of
that same vivid perception o? the connection o? sin, chastise-
ment and forgiveness in the w'iIl and mind of God. The pro-
pheL sees thein and spea>ks of them, lu the natural sequence in
which they were exhibited to hini.

To grreat simplicity Micah unites gýreat vividness and energy.
To thiis vividness belong his rapid changes o? person or gender;
his sudden questions; his unmarked dialogrues. These changes
o? person and gender occur in ail flebrew poetry, but in pas-
sages of Micah are very inarked, the variations in the. last verse
O? chapter vi. beingr unexampled for rapidity even in Hebrew.
And yet, as critics have remarked, notwithstanding these varia-
tions and sudden transitions, the flow o? his wvords is sniooth
and measured. Without deparbing from the conciseness o? Hie-
brew poetry,his, cadence for the muost part is of the inost prolonged
sort, as far as any can ho, calle.d prolonged when ail is so concise.
The poetic vigor of the openingy scene o? the iast two chapters
and o? the dramatie dialogue sustained thioughout is remarkabiy
striking.

THE SPIRITUAL APPLICATION.

We corne now to the lo.st division of our subject, viz., the
spiritual application or religtions teaching o? Micah's prophecy.
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I find that Prof. WIorkman. is in agreement with Archdeaco»
Parrar and other distingruished biblical seholars in maintaininab
that the predictive element in prophecy is secondary, that the.
detinite announcerment of events yet distant is but a small and
a subordinate part of the prophet's mission. In other words,
the#, prophets were not, so much foretellers as forth-tellers;
they deait not so much with future contingIencies as with
present realities; they disclosed the concealed facts of the
present rather than revealed the hidden events of the future.
That is, they were the interpreters of God's will to the people.
They were moral teachers, they were spiritual guides. lu
harmony with this view, Farrar rcniarks, "That it is of the
deepest importance for any genuine comprehiension of the
prophets in their real grandeur, to see that they were preachers
of righteousne-ss, statesmen and patriots, enlightened to teacb an
ever-apostatizing- nation:

Wliat niaXes a nation great and k-eeps it so?
What ruinskXingdoins and lays cities fIat?"

Whether this is the correct view or flot, it, is quite certain
that thie writings of the Hebrew prophets-and perhaps none-
more so than Micah-contain a vast amount of î>ractical
religious teachuig cif universal application.

NSo one can read the Book of Micali without being impressed
with the fact that lie is a conspicuous teacher of spiritual Xe-
ligion. Running through his prophecy £rom beginning to end
is the thouglit that forais and ceremonies and ritual observances
are of no account apart from practical righteousuess. The end
and aim of religion, according to Micah, is righteousnes. A re-
ligion divorced froni morality is no religion at ail. 'IWill the Lord
be pleased with thousands of rams or with ten thousand rivers
of oil? Shail I grive myv firatborn for mny transgression, the fruit
of my body for the sin of nîy soulV; By no means. 'What then.
" He bath showed thee, 0 man," says Micah, «"what is good and
what doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justly, to love
rnercy, and to walk hurnbly with thy God.-" Herewe have an epi-
tome of Micah's theologry. We have in a sentence the spiritual
application, the religious teaching, of bis whole propheey, teach-
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ing that is applicable to, our individual, domestic, social and-
national life. Micali recognizes and emphasizes the faet-the
fact that we wvould do weil to, recognize and emphasize in this
day and in this nation, viz., that in the law of righteuness is
the one basis of ail political trutb, and that in obedience to this
law of righteousness is the guarantee, and the only guar-
antee, of national stability, vigor and success. «IZion," says
Micah, shall be ploughedl as a field and Jerusalem. shall become
heaps and the inountain of the bouse as the high. places of the
forest." Why ? "Because ye hieads of the house of Jacob and
princes of the house of Israel, ablior judgrnent and pervert al
equity, ye b -iild up Zion with blood and Jerusalem with iniquity.
This is why Zion shail be ploughed as a field. And is not the
lesson this, that the saine perversion of equity and judgrnent
will run the ploughshare of disaster and ruin through any
nation on the face of the earth and cause it to wither and die
under the blighting curse of Alrnighty God, of whose throne
justice and judgmient are the habitat-ion. I ara reminded in
this connection of a late utterance of a distingyuished Bishop:
"I at Ieast arn old-fashioned enougli to, believe that in the bis-

tory of nations and churches and conirunities the guarantee of
permanence lies in the possession of a scrupulous regard for
holiness and righteousness. It is not by chieap successes; it is
not by brilliant talents; it, is not by nimibleness and adroit-
ness of mnd ; it is not by splendid speculations ; it is not by
scientific achieveinents; it, is not by the power of extended com-
merce or enlarged knowiedge that you can give the power of
an abiding strength to any people. It is in the heart, and the
people who are possessed of the spirit of love of righteousness, of
adetermined and reverent allegiance to the laws of holiness,

scrupulously pure in their social life, scrupulously honest in
their commercial dealings, scrupu]ously righlteous in the way in
which they conduct their public affairs-there is the strength,
there is the stability of peoples. Whien RLone falîs, she, fails be-
cause of the imrnorality within her. «"Rome shail perish," sang
the poet, but when you ask ivhbere is the power by which she
feu, his answer is, "In the blood that she liasspilt.»" The violation

fthe eternal la.ws of righteousness is the underminingt of
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national strengrth. And as we see this great British Empire
scattering its possessions far and wide over tbe purple seas and
gathering ail nations, dusky and white, under ber control, spread-
ing ber commerce in all lands. mnaking her sails to brighten on
every sea, our feelings of pride must be tempered by the thought,
will these things abide, and the answer is, 1' Righteousness ex-
alteth a nation," righteousness gives stability to a nation's
power. In purity alone lies the guarantee of permanence!'* This
bas the ring of a Hebrew prophet. During the past year
Christian ministers of ail denominations througbout tbis Do-
minion, irrespective of creeds or party polities, have been thun-
dering against the corruption in bigh places, corruption revealed
by the investigations and disclosures at Ottawa and Quebec
during and since the recent session of tbe Dominion Parliarnent
-investigations and disclosurezi that have caused botb political,
parties to blubh, and that bave disgraced the Dominion in the eyes
of all civilized nations. Did Micab live to-day, judging from
the prophecy wbich wve have just been ttudying, would be
not pronounce God's judgments against ahi boodlers and per-
verters of public justice, and prediet tbe spee-dy overthow of
tbe nation whose national life was corrupted by the riiost

flagant violations of the sacred and eternal principles of
rigbt? We need more men in our Senate chambers and legis-
lative halls of the Micah stamp; men who know not wvbat
it is to, sbrink from braviing danger, exposing falsehood or
6gbting agrainst wrong; men wil èznsay with Sidney, the im-
mortal Englisb patriot, wýho, whien told that be could save bis hife
by denyingr bis own handwvriting: ««Wlien God bas brougbylt me
into a dilenina in whichi I must a.ssert a lie or lose îny hife, He
gives me a clear indication of may duty, whicb is to prefer deatb
to, falsehood; " men like the martyr, Galeazitis, wbo, when urged
by bis friends to recant and save bis life, rcphlied : «"Death to me,
witb the testimony of truth, is swveeter than hife witb its denial."

The great spiritual lesson then which we gather from our study
of Micah is tbis, that rigbtnecs of heart, mnoral. integrity, is
the one divine requirement ; that no ritual observance or un.
spiritual formalism can takze the place of purity of heart and

*The Lord Bishop of Ripon.
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life ; that no nation can have continued prosperity, whatever its
material resources or natural advantages or intellectual culture
may be apart from, righteousness-righteousness at the basis
of our home life, our social, commercial, intellectual and politi-
cal life. "Righteousness exalteth a nation." In a word, «what
does the Lord require of us in ail life's varied relations, Ilbut to
do justiy, to love mercy, and waik humbly before aur God ?"

Wingham. SAMUEL SELLERY.

THE CHIRISTIAN MISSIONARY THRE PIONEER
0F CIVILIZATION.

THEp Christian missionary has been in the past, and stili is, the
leading agent in the civilization of the nations. The forces that
elevate and develop the resources of a country are usualiy brought
to it froin without. The Angtlo-Saxon race, cornposed of the most
energetic and enterprising people on the face of the earth,is under
God.,the foremost of the Christianizing and civiiizingy forces of the
age. Its instinct for colonizgtion, its wvonderfu1 power of adapta-
tion to the ciimaticgeogyraphical and strategical conditions of the
countries it occupies;- its exceptional. skill in developîng the
resources of forest, field and mine, lake, river and sea; ils comn-
mercial activity, its faculty of controlling councils, influencing
men in high places and low; and, above ail, the enlightened and
practical form of its Christianity, render it, notwithstanding
many serious defects, the missionary race of the age. The
civilization of this continent wvas not, the work of the aborigines.
Rad it been left to them it would have remained a wiiderness.
Thou.gh we neither forget nor undervalue the early labors of
the R~oman Oatholic missionary, we are warranted in saying
that it wvas the more intelligent Christianity, the more massive
manhood, the more Puritanic and high-principied. piety of the
Anglo-Saxon that became instrumental in the providence of
God in the production of the civilizations that, now obtain in
Canada and the United States. The darkest .Africa 19 coming
out of her darkness into the light, under the guidance and
guardianship, of the saine indomitable race. Egypt, thougli she
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had built the pyramids and pierced the ages with the inscrutable
gaze of the mysterious Sphinx, lined the banks of her Nile with
temples and educated Moses, the master of Jewish law and
literature, fell back into the sleep of crAturies, till she was
wakened by the clink of the Anglto-S, 9.on's ham mer, the tick of
bis telegrraph, and the rush of bis rr.ilway trais.

But it wvas not always so. Let as look at that land wvhich we
affectionately cali the" M'other Country." That slue occupies a high'
place amnong the nations, none will deny. The activity and extent
of bier industries, the spiendor of her.,icientific achievements, the
ability of lier statesmen, the equity of lier administration, hier
political abcendancy, hdr far-reachingr commercial relations, bier
navies upon the waves of every sea, her fortrebses frownîng
fromn every shore, bier armiies marcbing in every dunme, her
language spoken in every quarter of the globe, ber empire
touching every zone, attest bier greatness. Now, what is the
secret of that greatness? To this question many answers miglit
be griven by nien occupying different positions in the world, and
viewin g society from various standpoints. No doubt many
causes have contributed to it, but it is the boast of every British
subject that bis gracious Quteen declared that the Bible was the
principal source of ber kingdoni's greatness. And amidst the
abounding scepticism of this day> it is no small thing to say
that the grreat majority of hcer civilized subjects believe bier
noble declaration to be true. But the Bible is not the product
of AngYlo-Saxon tbought. It was brought to Britain from
-afar. The boly men who wrote it under the inspiration of the
Spirit of God> were natives of another continent. Ages ago the
Christian missionary, witb the gospel message on lis lips and
the Bible in his hand, came to the forest glades of Britain and
taught our forefathers tbe way of life. The Druidical priest-
hood disappeared before the revelation of Christ as the great
Higli Priest of the Christian profession> the massive altars wvere
deserted, and the groans of hurnan victims gave place to the
cries of the penitent for pardon and peace. The Danish and
Saxon deities followved the superstitions of the Druid. Thor's
mighty hammer was smitten from bis grasp by the stone eut
without hands from the iountain. The gospel that saved the
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-sou1, soothed the conscience and sanctifled the life, also ex-
panded the intellect. The man, the wotnan, the child, the hoime
and the state, ail feit the uplifting influence of the grace of
God. The chivalry of a higlier social life succeeded the
brutality of the heathenism that xvas disappearing. The
divided states were conquered into unity, and national s tren gth
grew ont of a heaithier moral life. Godliness stimulated
crenius, and the builder, the architeet, the sculptor andi the
painter vied with each other in ccnstructing andi adorningr the
buildings in wvhich the Christian wors.hipped. The shrine, the
chapel, the cathedral and the iinster rose ini increasing sym-
rnetry and beauty as civilization advanced. Souls swelling with
sublime and saered sentiments sung in ispontaneous ýstrains the
praises of God, and poetry found a homie amiti the sanctities of
their faith. Spires pointeti toward the ,itar-s,, towers rocked with
the sounti of the church-goingy bell, and strains of sweetest psal-
mody sounded through the aisles of thuir sanctuaries. Titne
p-issed on, and Chaucer lightened the journeys of his pilgrims
with bis " Canterbury Tales," andi Spencer led the fair IJna
through forest shades and over glassy glades. A band of poets
and scholars surrounded the throne of the virgin Queen of the
Reformation era;- Shakespeare breatheti life into bis wonderful
creations, andi sent embodieti virtues and vices, bearing naines
that have become familiar to us as householti wurds, to instruct
and interest ail succeeding, ,enerations. Sir Thoinas Moore had
written bis "UTtopia," andi gone ont into the silent land, dis-
missed f rom earth by the headisman'zi axe. Bacon in later days
gave the world a new philosophy, andi changed the mental
inethotis of successive (yenerain bito *nand organ tones,
sungr the sublime tragredy of -C Paradise Lost" Bunyan dreamed
his way from the City of Destruction to, the Land of Beulah,
and woke only wvhen the angel harpers inet hinm at the grate of
the Celestial City. Newton bawv in the falling apple the prin-
ciple of gravitation, andi solved a mystery whieh more th -tn
affty centuries of thought and research had failed to explain.
H1e timed the march of the stars, mneasureti their shinincg niasses,
traced the mysterious tie that lielti thema togethier, and lifted the
universe £rom the obscurity o£ conjecture into the realmn of law.
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What a magnificent story is that, of England's civilization, yet
it begins with the work of that lowly missionary who preached
Christ to a heathen people long ages ago.

Turning from the progressive civilization of the nation, let
us look at the story of the uplifting of the masses as seen in
recent history. It is full of suggestive thought and abiding
interest. Methodism was born in a college. The intellectuality
of its origin is as clear as its spirituality. John Wesley wvas
the leadingr logician of bis year and the best Greek seholar of
bis day. But bis scholarship was sanctified by grace, bis man-
hood wvas disciplined into sturdy strength, and bis gifts were
devoted to the good of bis fellownien. flad he followed bis
natural inclination, he would have spent bis days in academie
retirement, influencing, the thougbt of the age by the produc-
tions of bis pen. Hie shrunk from the noisy rivalry of
worldly life; its pleasures bad no attractions for him; its
pursuits could not absorb him; its honors and emoluments
did not tempt him. fIIow often history repeats itself, and
how much like one another are the lives of the men whom God
uses as Hus special instruments. Moses was prepared by the
solitudes of the deserb for bis workz as the liberator and leader
of the host of Israel. Blijahi learned bis richest lessons, and
found bis deepest views of the things of God in the storms and
the silences of Horeb. John the Baptist came from the wilder-
ness of Judea to, startle a niation into lif e, and make P~. monarch
tremble beside bis incestuous spouse. Paul, from the wilds
of Arabia, came forth to preach Christ and Hum crucified.
Luther, froni the silent discipline of bis monastery, came face to
face with superstitious life in peasant and potentate, srnote
human error to the eartb with the hammer of God's Word, and
sbook the thrones both of sacred and secular power. John Knox,
from the learned retirement of Geneva, guarded by the silent
Alpine summaits, found bis way to Scotland, faced royalty tili
iL wept tears of terror, made wickedness tremble in tbe higbest
places in the land, shivered the crucifix to atoms and put a
living Saviour in its place. So pure-souled, bigh-minded and
tender-hearted John Wesley left ail that be beld dear in this
world that he might, firat on this western continent, and after-
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ward in bis native land, bring souls to Christ. The spiritual
life that brought peace to the people called Methodists, enliglit-
ened their minds, roused their energies, and impelled, them to
intellectual. effort. The dissipated became sober, the indolent
industrious, the unclean became dlean, the ignorant realized
their ignorance and sought after know]edge. The masses to
whom lie devoted himself were practically he-athen, and John
Wesley was as really a missionary as any who went to Fiji or
to Central Africa. Many a congregation of barbarians, in a
distant and uncivilized country, listened for the first time to the
grospel of Christ in a far more orderly and respectful manner than

.did the wilder heathen in some neglected part of Englandl
listen to John Wesley. Many a missionary has stepped upon a
coral reef amongt untauglit savages with far less risk to bis life
than John Wesley incurred when Se opened bis nxouth and
taught, a band of colliers in the 1'Black Country." A.nd -,vhat
wvas the iesult ? There can be no question that Methodismn did
more for the Iessening of crime, the promotion of order, and the
social and moral, as well as the religtious, improvement of the
neglected masses of the English population, during the eigh-
teenth century, than any other movement of that agfe. Wher-
ever John Wesley saved souls, lie provided as far as possible for
the mental and material advanceinent of the people. His
schools rose near bis chapels;- he provided cheap, iniproving and
abundant literature; he promoted industrious and frugal habits
through his '« Friendly Societies ;"le met human life at ail its
angles; provided for ail its needs so far as bis system. permitted,
and led bis people alorig Unes of development and improvement.
His organizing faculty wvas as fully developedl as bi-, reasoning
powers. Neither Frederick the Great, nor Napoleon, nor WelI-
ington, could organize their armies of a few score tliousand as
John Wesley marshalled bis. They often had ail their forces
within the sweep of a field-glass, but the captains of Wesley's
host, were separated .from. him and from. each other by oceans
and continents. H1e neyer souglit human power and glory. He
lived not for bimself, but for bis fellowmen. fie wvould not
keep even a superfinous silver spoon while a man or woman in
ail England lacked bread. Hie bas been dead more than a
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hundred years, yet lielives in the hearts of thirty mnillions of
people. Every fiftieth man, woman and child upon the face of
the earth is an acknowledgred follower of John Wesley. They
are grood cibizens of this world, thougli they are ini training for
citizenship in the city of the living God. On ail questions of
rigihteous living, his voice is stili heèard, nor is it uttered in vain.
\Vhen Methodisrn -was organized, Sir Robert WValpole, Earl of
-Oxford, wvas Prime Minister of Bngland. "'Ail these men have
their price' " said lie, as hie looked around the assembling mem-
'bers of the flouse of Comnmons. John Wesley could say the
saine, for the price of bis followers wvas the '" precious blood
of Christ." Hie taugbrlt Ibis people, hiowever, that manhiood so
purchased w'as too precious to be used as the tool of political
factions. So, whlile Walpole drove bis voters like cattle to the
shambles, where hionor and principle were slaughltered, it soon
became known that a Methodist could not be boughit. To-day
the vote of the Methodist people is on the righlt side on the great
questions of moral reformn, and no people giv- inere party poli-
ticians so muchi trouble as tbey do>.

'Who wvill deny that John Knox and Andrewv Melville did as
iiiiich for the civilization of Scotland as Williamn Wallace and
Robert Bruce did? The hioiy boldness of the intrepid reformer
bore ail before it. Hie bearded tyrants on their throp-es, spoke
scathingr sentences to biis sovereign, ulitil Mary, Qtucen of Scots,
-wept hot tears of terror and vexation. Threats, of imprison-
ment, torture and death did not terrify hiini. His whole soul
wvas encraged foi' the salvation of his country. No truer patriot
ever lived, but bis patriotism nioved alongr highler hunes than that
-of the warrior and statesman. lie saw% that the highest and
best formi of citizenship -%vas that whichi would meet the
approval of the King of kic., the iiiost potent, political institu-
tions those -w%,hich were as pure as they were powerful, and that,
the real '« rightsh of 111an " would be nxost clearly conceded under
a constitution that recogrnized the prerogatives of the IRuler of
the universe. To build up a righteous nationality was bis pur-
-pose, and lie lived and Iabored for thiat end. On one occasion
he retired at nigyht to the garden behind his house in t'be Can-
nongate to pray. lis servingr man, anxious for bis safety
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silently £ollowed hiin. As the great, reformer continued bis
supplications> his emotions became sointense that they amounted
to agony. Again and again he cried withi increasingfeor
«Lord. crive mne Seotland or I die." NSeyer Nvas3 prayer more

evidently answered. God gave himi Scotland. The spirit of
John Knox pervades that land to-dav, though hundreds of years
have passed since that prayer wvas uttered. The Genevan
theology which he brought froin the shadows of thie Alpine
peaks, speaking more of Sinai than of Calvary, more of law than
of love, more of Divine Sovereignty than of God's Fatherhood,
rugged and massive as the mountains ainid wvhiech it was born
is the theology of Scotland. But that stern systemn had its uses
in the stormy days of the fieforniation. The sharpest wveapons
-of the spiritual armory w'ere required to mneet the forces that
were then arrayed agaixîst the truth. Armed with fatalistic forms
of expression that matchied the severity of bis own intrepid and
granitie nature, Johin Knox, like the clîfis of his own country's
iron-bound coast, dashed into fragments the waves of sacerdotal
passion that hurled theniselves against bum. The sunbearns of
royal favor and the stornis of ecclesiastical persecution, were alike
powerless to subdue him. A weaker baud and a feebler religion
would have failed to meet the exigencies of his time.s. WThere
loyalty was narrowved to the deèvotion of the clans to their
separate chieftains, where the peasant k-new no bicher sovereigrn
than bis own leader, where a castle wvas a court and its demesne
a principality, where feuds rau like ligchtningr-riven chasms
throughl successive generations, where hiereditary hatreds were
as sacredly held as their native inheritance, if requireci an
authoritv as severe as it was strong to, mould these conflicting,
-elements into unity, and subdue them into permanent peace.

A quarter of a century before the deathi of Knox, a babe was
born near Montrose, who wvas to be the leader of the edlucational
-department of the Scottish Reformation. Andrew Melville was,
like Knox, a missionary of the cross. fie, too. was astudent at
Geneva, and broughit back to bis native land a firm belief in the
Galvinistie creed. But lie became more of an intellectual than
a spiritual power, Oautiously and wisely lie laid deep and wide
the foundations of an educational system, the growth of which
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went on side by side wvith the spiritual development of the
nation. The effeets of it are felt and seen in the civilization of to-
day, and its leading features wvil1 probably neyer dlisappear from
the bistory of thaïf country. Thus the intellectual apliffingy of the
people followed their spiritual awakening, and their mental as
-weIl as their moral prominence is traceable to the labors of the
niissionaries who carried to them the gospel.

rs it not equally true that St. Patrick, the early messenger of
truth to Ireland,did more for the people of that countrythan any
scholar, statesman or military leader? The roll of hier illustrious
men is a longr and brilliant one. Her beroes, sages and poets;
hier orators, artists and bistorians, are amongr the most renowned
of men, and bier history iq that of illustrious deeds and famous
characters. But among thein all there is not a man who bas
starnped bis impress so indelibly upon the life and religion of
that people as St. Patrick. Though there may be a halo of
romance about him, tbougbh tradition bias added rnany inarvellous
statenients to bis real record, and thougb bis personality is somie-
wvhat indistinct as seen tbrougbh tbe haze of nearly sixteen cen-
turies, yet the story of bis earnest toil on bis seîf-ebosen mission
field, bis intense love for the souls lie soughlt to save, bis courage
in braving the llerce persecuLions to xvhieh lie Nvas exposed, and
the real work be did for the Master, is sufficiently clear to place
bim. among tbe mo.st saintly, heroic and successful of Christian
muissionaries. The ]igbit tbiat bistory tbrows upon that early
period is exceedingly iniperfect. We.know cornparatively little
of the social, indlustrial, domestie and religious condition of the
people of that day. The naines of a warrior or twor perbaps a
petty cbieftain or a wandering poet, bave struggcled doubtfully
down to this century. On St. Patricks brow no crown wvas
placed, bis band grasped no sceptre, lie was seatedl on no royal
throne. yet fifty generations of Irisbmnen do bim. homage, and
his naine is reverenced in every hoine. Neithîer tbe statesmnan-
ship of Grattan, nor the fiery eloquence of O'Connell, nor the
undaunted geniuR of Wellington.. bas doue se much for Ireland
as this lowly minister of Christ did. Thougb the poetie and
pattiotie numbers of Moore are dear te bis countrymen, St.
Patrick's name -%vill be remembered wben bis is forgotten. The
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mandates of monarchs, the subtieties of statesm-en, the conquests
of armies, the, material achievements of science and the choicest
productions of literature and art mnay puss away, but the -%vork
donc for God and humanity by the heralds of the cross shall
neyer perish. «'They that be wvise shail shine as the brightness
of the firmament> and they that turn many to righteousness as
the stars for ever and ever."

If we turn our eyes for a moment to the continent of Europe,
we find the same historie principle illustrated and confirmed.
To the heroic Huss of Bohemia, the rugged and undaunted
Martin Luther, and the saintly scholar, Melancthon, to Calvin and
Zwinglc in Switzer]and, Farel in France, and Savonarola in
Italy, European civilization owes a debt that it can neyer cancel.
The history of that continent is far older than that of Christi-
aiiity; it Ieads us back into the realms and the days of classic
story. Greece wvas the mistress of science, the home of ancient
taste and refinement, the acknowledged and venerable preep-
tress of the Roman Empire. Rome, lifted to the throne of the
world by the power of the sword, ga-ve historic renown to
southern Europe; but neither the philosophy of Greece nor the
legrions of imperial Romne could do for that grand old continent
what the missionaries of the cross have donc. When Paul
listened to thc MIacedonian cry, «' Corne over and hehp us,"' he did
more for Macedon than cithcr Philip or Alexander the Great
could do. Paul on Mars Hill did more for Athens thian ail that
ber heroes and ber statesmen had donc for ber. Paul, a prisoner
at Rome, was doingr more for the upliftingr of her citizens, and
the conqucst of the wor]d, than Coesar did. And in later days,
Frederick the Great, wbom Carlyle almost worships as a demi-
god, and Bisnmarck, the man of blood and iron, did far less for"~
their country than was done by the Monk of Wittembergc. It
is easy for men of average couragre, when the cheers of thou-
sands of brave men are ringringr in their cars, and ail the pomp
and circumstance of (Ylorious war combine to assure thcm
of victory, to face embattled ranks of foes and do deeds
of heroism. But Luther was spurrcd on by no sucli stimulants.
As he, a lowly monk, wcnt, forward to face the princes and the
prelates of Ohristcndom at, the Diet of Worms, he did a more
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heroie thingr than mený have done upon the field of battie. H&e
struggled flot for a few square miles of territory, net that hie
miglit wvin worldly Lame, or that hie might Iay his hand upoen
vast spoils. Rie sought the truth, and hie armed himself with
celestial armor that hie might defend it against ail corners. It was.
his purpese to lif t mcni out of superstition, ignorance and
sin into the clear light cf gospel dlay, te break the fetters that
bound mien's souls and admit Lhemn to the liberty of the oidren
of God. By preachingt a full and free salvatien through faith
alone, by translatingr the lloly Seriptures into the language of
the people, by stripping the religion of the day of ail uiseless
and confusincg acces-3ories, by placing the pardoning grace of
God in the stead of priestly indulgences, rearing the cross
where the crucifix had stood, pointing te the supremacy cf
Christ, and resist-Ing the dominancy of a mian-made hierarcby,
and by inaugurating a system of education for the masses, he
did more, directly for Germany, and indirectly for the world,
than any man of his agre. «Yet te hinm with ail bis greatness,
Luther was nothing, and Christ was everything. As hie stepped
into bis waggcon to begrin hi-, jeurney te Worms, the students
gathered around hlm and shouted, '«Luther forever, Luther
forever! " But Luther bared his brow, and said: "Christ for-
ever, the gospel forever."

Could we follow the footsteps,: cf the devoted Livingstone as-
hie travelled over the narrow and almost impassable paths of
Central Africa, suffering frequently fromn fatigue, fever and
exhaustion, exposed te the attacks of savage beasts and
more savage men, wve wvould see that such wvas the uÏnfàiirrg
kindness of his sanctifier] nature, the purity of his life in the
rtidst of'abounding impurity, and the influence cf 'bis character
and the power of the truth hie taught, that, wheraver the foot of'
this Christian missionary was planted, there civilization began.
Ffe came into contact with soxue of the lowest specimens of our
race; heinet- liun-an nature- in its rnost degraded formùs; ho-
dealtwith it, under the rnost discoiragin ,icisacs u
'bis- labors- were net in vain. le lived amongy them as axý
embodiment cf goodness3 a revelation of Chri.îtiari per.-ouality;.
Ris naine is a power fôr good in the dark continent tb-day', and
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his memory is universally revered. kt was his splendid task to
open the way for the Christianization and civilization. of a,
continent, and most nobly did lie accomplisli it. England d-id
herseif honor when, she opened beneath ftie fretted roof of
Westminster A.bbey a fitting- grave for the distingruished
traveller. It seerned as if the civilization of the old workld
was touehed by the hopefulness of African Iîeathenism, when
Livingstç ne's servant> a child of the dJark continent, stood amid
the peers and warriors and statesinen that were g-athiered there,
and cast a spray of paliii down upon the casket that held the.
form lie loved so welI. kt may not be amiss for us to remember
that the tablet in Westminster Abbey that commremorates his.
virtues, speaks- of Livingstone as "The humble inissionary and
the pioncer of African civilization.>

Thie Christian inissionary had much to do with. the civiliza-
tion of this continent. The bands uf advenfiurers who founci
their wvay in earlier days to Maryland, Virgrinia, a nd other points
alongt the eastern seaboard, took with them men of Goci who-
laid the fonndations of Christianity, where their congregations.
placed the corner stones-of a new nationality. Norècan we for-.
get the men of the iih(yliwer-men who left their comfortable-
homes in the midst of an advanced civilization, and camne, in
w'inter, to the then savage shores of New Enland. They wer&,
led across the ocean by no attractive schemes of colonial, enter-
prise, by no ambition to'found -a new empire. They came to,
gain, what wvas more to them than wealth, or power, or prestige.
a place wvhere unmolebted by prelatical power they mig(,ht wor-
ship God. according to the dictates of their own consciences.-
They had seen their-brethren imprisoned, mutilated and. maime'd,
because they would not conform, to the superstitious observances
of a religion which savored more of man than of God. They,
carried littie more than their Bibles with them. One> of thteirn
first acts on landing was to kneel in the snow antl worehip God.
The north wind swept throughi the leafless forests.; the icy
atmobphere sent a chill to their very bones; the glitteringr eye
of the savage gleamed stealthily, upon them. from the depths. of,
the %voods; death froru exposure threatened'them, but they were-
free men and women;- their hearts were as free as their. hands,
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no fetters held their consciences. They were missionaries of
Christ, though they called themslves by no such titie. They
were layingr the foundations of nationality, though they knew it,
not. Plymouth Rock, by which they knelt in prayer, was to have
more historie significance than the pyramids of Egy pt. They
were men of rare conscientiousness, placing principle before pelf,
the power of truth higher than the mighit of monarchs, and
holding their Bibles as more precious than bread. They were
men of gYreat decision of character, ruggoed as the rocks of their
adopted shores, and firm as the everlasting his. They buiît
into the nationality they were forming s0 unconsciously, an
element that is more preclous and powerful than wealth, or
talent, or patronage, or position, namely, character. They were
narrow and riibut they were strong. New England man-
hood was an element of permanence and power. Foreign immi-
gration does not overwhelm it, corruption does not wash it out.
It does not bow to the tyranny of Tammany Hall, nor follow
the lead of men of the type of Boss Tweed. It is stili distin-
guished by noble names in 1literature, law, art and religion, such
names as those of the Beechers, Stowe, Emerson, Philips, Holmes,
PIowell, Longfellow, Hawthorne, Parker, and others.

In glancing, at the history of civilization, in other parts of this
continent, we cannot fail to notice the influence of the Roman
Catholie missionary. Far as we may be from accepting either
the teachingys or the tacties of the Jeshit, we cannot deny that
his self-sacrifice and devotion, as manifested in the early history
of North America, are worthy of cordial recognition and high
praise. Along the shores of the St. Lawrence and the magnifi-
cent chain of lak-es wvhý--.1c the waters of that mighty river
flow, we see well-deflned traces of the labors of these earnest
men. Close to the Hndson's Bay posts, on the upper Ottawa,
friluging the boundaries of Hudson's Bay, casting their shadows
on the waters of river and lake tilt they approach the Aretie
Circle; away over the northern and western trapping and hunt-
ing grounds of the "' Great lone land -;" in the shadows of the
Sierras, touched by the breath of the Pacifie -amid the orange
groves of California, Mexico and Florida, and dottingr at distant
points the banks of the Mississippi, the missions of these earnest
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men were seen, in saine localities indicated, centuries ago.
There eau be no question that their religious instructions, im-
perfect though they were, cornrunicated some savingr facts
relating to the gYreat atonement, and were also associated with
sufficient training in secular things, ta aid the natives to ad vance
from the savage state in ivhich they were found toward the
elementary conditions of civilization.

The work of the Protestant missionaries, though commenced
in many localities more reeently, bas been more effective and
speedy in its resuits. A,-1ear presentatian of gospel trutb,
making the plan of salvation intelligible, ta the ordinary intel-
lect, has led not, only ta the conversion af multitudes of souls,
but ta the formation of those habits of industry and frugality,
which inevitably lead to a condition of comfort, if not of wealth.
William Carey wvas a boy of only four years af age wvhen Law-
rence Caughland began bis work as a Methodt mssionary in
the Island af Newfoundland. Eigrhteen years before that
celebrated berald of the cross wvent ta India, William Black
began bis evangelibtic labors in Nova Scotia, and seventeen
years later tbe Methodist preacher opened bis mission in LTpper
Canada. IPursuingr their ivay on foot, through almnost track]ess
forests; plunging, into the soakingr soil ai iniasmatie swainps;
risking tbeir lives in swimining- tbrougbh deep and wvide rivers;
sametiines camping beneath the silent stars far from buman
habitation; at other times sbaring the scanty food and the rough
shelter oi the backioudsman's cabin; they carried the glad
tidings of salvation from house ta bouse, and led many souls ta
Christ. They answvered as best they could the eager questions
of enquiring mien and women; brougbt into the forest depths
the btory of the transactiuns ai the outside wvorld; brougbt the
culture ai their owni minds inta helpful contact with the in-
voluntary ignorance af frontier life, and dropped into many a
young lieart tbe gems ai a later development u. intellect and
rebaurce. Wherever they wvent the coarse dissipation, which too
frequently was the resuit ai discouragement and dissatisiaction,
gave place ta the propriety oi lufe which was foundied upon the
peace and joy ai a canscivus sal vation. The bounding heart ai
the -iaved sinner stimulated his intellect, and bis whole nature
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awoke to the consciousness of highier things. Forth f roni the,
homes of the early settiers of our maritime and inland pro-
vinces, camne a band of men, vigorous in mind, strong in thought,.
rigid in integrity, pure in lip, ready to deal witli the great -ques-
tions of the day. Such were the men who buit up the struc-
ture of responsible government, in which the reigyn of law% and
the maintenance of order were happily combined, wvith ample
security for the liberty of the subjeet; the men who con-
structed our unrivafled systemi of municipal administration,
rezichingt from the newly orgranized tewnship in the baekwvoods
to the oldest county, froin the tiniest incorporated village to-
the vast cities that, in their hopeful activity and matured.
strengtb, rival the commercial centres of the Old World.
Such were the mren who in conjunction wvith others fromn the
Mother Country, perhaps their equals, certainly not their-
superiors, bound tolgether in one vast Dominion, this grand con-
federation of colonies. Such, too, were the men who have-
secured to us liberty of conscience, our open Bibles, and a systemn
of education second to none in the world. It is-no discredit to them.
to say, that the ideas they evolved, the grreat historie deeds they
did, the proud position they, under God, have placed ou-r country-
in, are largely dlue to the early missionary. The consecrated
bands that pulled the latch-strings of the log cabins long ag,ço,
mouided the minds and shaped the thoughits of the men to,.
whomn they rninistered. Who 'can say that, influencing our
doinestie, social,, educational, municipaF'and national institutionsý
to-day, there are not principles and methods that were-suggested
by some utterances heard long ago from the lips -of the mission-
aries in backwoods religious services and conversations?2 There
are, men of God -v'ho, though long since laid to rest, beneath, thL-
forest's shade, stili speak in the wvords of those whose very par--
sonality wvas shaped and energized by sucli means as these.
We -have met more than one senator uTho confessed that their
power to speak in the presence of othec3 wvas gained in the- cot-
tage' class-meetincr and the readcrs of this- article do not needt4o
ha- told, that the great and noble man, who gave Ontario ber-
inirivalled educational systani, 'vas not only led into publie life-
thyouga such means as these, 'but wvas himself in his aarly. days,.
a davoted laborer in the missionary field.
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What is true of this land is true of every regrion in wvhich
iiiissionary work bas been, or is being, done. The evangoeli"zation
of the Fiji Islands led -to their civîlization; India; bas -been ledin
the saine direction by the Christiat nissionary. The saineis the
case with Australia, and ail the islands of the sea in which the
gospel bas been heard a-id recezved. In Japan, the telegraph, the
railway, and the steamship foflow the messengers of the cross.
The-age-long isolation of China is yielding, to the influence of the
gospel. The Christian nations of the earthi are the civilizt,1 ones.
In them are found the choice,,t productions of the sculptor's.
chisel and the painter's pencil, the grandest discoveries of scienvce,
the profoundest systenis of philosophy, the inost varied, in-
structive, and polished literature, the most practical solutions of
social probleins, the widest charity, the most daring enterprises,
and the most far-reachingy and intricate commercial relation-
ship3. Strength of character, the produet of Christian principle,
moves hanci in hand with energy of wvill and activit' of minci.
The religion that brings man into loving contact Nvith supreme
benevolence in the bosom of God, places hum in thriiling touch
with the magnificent thought fteMse m fteui
verse. Christianity influences-the whole man, iruproves ail his.
interests, multiplies bis resources, and lifts his compl-eted
nature to a higher plane. The sympathy that subsists betwe,-r
every inember of the body through the nerves, is stili more-
apparent and real betweenthe mental and spiritual nature. To-
ufflift the one is to elevate the other; the xnachinery that
affects the one thrills the other; and in the results of mis-
sionary toil throughout the world we have at once the illustra-
tion and confirmation of the Scriptural declaration, «"God1in-es!5
is-profita-ble unto ail things, havingt PROMNISE 0F THE LIFE, TriA-T
NOýV Is and of that which is ta, corne."

Mfownt Foreet. WVILLIAMr WiLL42Nte.
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THE NATURE 0F CHRIST'S ATONEMENT.

A CONTRIBUTION' TOWARP THE FORMULATION 0F A

CONSISTENT ARMINIAN THEORY.

INTRODUCTORY.

By ail Christians the atonement of Christ is regarded as the
grandest achievement, as weIl as the most important of al
truths. The atonement of Christ is the central thouglit of the
Christian system, the measure at once of its beneficence and its
iniglit. Considered as a doctrine, the atonement is to Christi-
anity what the keystone is to the arcb), the bond that constitutes
it a unit, the secret of its strength, and the crown of its
symmetrical proportions. Considered as a life, the atonement
is to Christianity what the heart is to the human body, the
fountain whence it springs, and the motive power by wrhich
it acts.

Methodism has neyer formulated an authioritative theory of
atonement; nor does she, in our judgment, possess one that is
perfectly consistent with the other elements of a genuine
Arminian Soteriology. In this matter-as Mr. Wesley said iri
reference to another-Methodism. ««leans too mucli to Cal-
vjnism." To no inconsiderable number of her ehildren this is
equally a matter of regret and of solicitude. While it may be
true that after man lias exhausted his powers and resources,
there will be much in the atonement that is unknown to him.;
yet, if we cannot reach the summit of this mountain of truth,
that is no reason why we should forever remain at its base in
ignorant credulity. The facts of our nature bind us to the
attainment of intelligent reasons for our convictions and acts.
If we are to trust our interests for time and eternity to the
death of Christ, the question arises, and we ouglit not, to crush
it even if we could-Why ? We do not intend to intimate that
a irationctie of the atonement is necessary in order to salvation:
that would make the salvation of many impossible, a conclusion
whiehi is as repulsive to a genuine Arminian as it is derogatory
to the character of God. The atonement is not the reason for
the sinner's faith, but for the exercise of God's mercy towa'rd
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the sinful. Nevertheless, as far as in us lies, we ought to be
able to give "a reason for the hope that is within us."

Upon a subject like this we are often told that we ought not
to theorize at al], but simply to accept the fact as it is revealed
to us in Seripture. This advice is at once wise and unwise; for
we are persuaded that much of the stereotyped phraseology
and the morbid sentiment on the nature of the atonement is
nought but a refuge from intellectual difficulty on the one hand,
or an excuse for the neglect of intellectual effort on the other.
It is simply impossible to think about the atonement without
building up a theory: the moment we begin to think, that
moment we begin to theorize. "Fichte was wont to base the
utility of philosophy on the fact that the thinking man cannot
but philosonhize; with at least equal truth it may be said that
the thoughtful Christian cannot but theologize."' The vital
issues which hang upon atonement emphasize the need of close,.
clear, and definite thought on the subject. It is no mere curio-
sity, nor the motions of intellectual pride that have prompted
our study of this subject; but the awful alternative of eternal
life or death as the destiny of the soul. With these issues
before us, we have felt the tremendous force there is in the
words of Dr. Dale: " To speculate is perilous; not to speculate
may be more perilous still." 2 To this reasoning it surely is no.
valid objection to intimate that there are so many erro-
neous or defective theories which do dishonor to the Saviour's
work, or to the nature of man for whose salvation He laid
down His life. The existence of false theories may act as
beacons to us in our investigations; but their existence suggests.
that there is a true theory, and the facts of our nature demon-
strate that it is our duty, if possible, to find it.

In a series of articles which are to appear in this review, it
will be our aim to point out some of the conflicting elements
which have crept into our Arminian Soteriology, and at least
to indicate the direction in which a consistent theory of atone-
ment may be found. It is hoped that the readers of the review

'Prof. A. Cave, in "A Symposium on the Scripture Doctrine of the-
Atonement."

*"The Atonement," p. 14.
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xvili look upon these articles as the writer does: not as dogmaatie
statements of truth, but as the thouglits of one wvhose sole
-object in the study of the subjet, hias been the discovery of
truth. If we may, without, imnmodesty, adopt the words of
Anseirn, -we say to our readers: .. . . the condition ýon
xvhichi I wish ail that, I say to be received, [is] that if I shall

hav sidanthngtht hglier authority does not confirm,
although I seemi to prove it by reason, it be not received as a
certainty, but only as what in the iieanxvhile seems truc to- me,
unti] God in some way gi ves me a clearer revelation. .. ..
for indeed we inust know that whatever a man ean say or write
.on the subýject, the deeper reasons for so great a truthi stili
remain concealed.> 1

We begin in this issue a study of the principles and facts
which underlie the doctrine of atonement.

JINDERLYIŽNG PRINCIPLES AND FAOTS.

I. MORAL Làw.
No discussion of atonement cau be of rnuch value that, either

ignores or slightly deals with. the question of God's moral
gaoverninent. With a view of ascertaining what it is, and what
its relation to the fact, and doctrine of atonement, we there-
fore enter upon its study. Upon the mere fact, of a moral
governmnent it is scarcely needful that we should lingyer. This
is abundantly established by an appeal alike to man's nature
and environnment. The arguments of Bishop Butler on this
subject have neyer been suipersedcd, much less answered, and
on this vital matter we must be content to refer our readers to
the immortal AnalogY-

Mans moral nature implies a basis or standard of righiteous-
ness prior to it, a standard to which the conscionsness of each
individual makes its appeal. This standard of rigchteousness
mnust centre in a person, no abstraction meets the requirements
of the case. Well lias it been said that, <1the true obligation of
morail laxv can only be discerned when we pass from the order
to the Ord.erer, fiom mgan to God.2 Here the question naturally

"Gi ur~ Dems Homto," p. 37.
'Fern].ey Lecture, 1888, "«The Chiristian Conscience," p. .101.
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arises, What is that standard of righteousness to which man
inakes his appeal, and by which he measures the moral quality
'of his actions ? Or to put the niatter in another forni, What is
the nature of that lawv which man is under obligations to obey ?

In our entire language there is nor, a word which has been used
with greater inexactitude than this word la,%.1 Physicist,
.jurist, and inoralist ail define it differently. Representing the
flrst class M. Littrè says: '&Wlien we have discovered a general
fact in the forces or properties of matter, we say that we are in
possession of a law."2 The great jurist, Blackstone, says;, "Law
is a rule of civil conduct prescribed by the supreme power in a
state, commanding, what is righit and prohibiting what is
n-ron." Mr. Austin, another distinguished jurist, defines lawv
to be "a rule laid down for the guidance of an intelligent being
by an intelligent bein g having power over hinl."4 If we follow
-the example of Dr. Thompson and Dr. Arthur, and change the
terrns of these last two definition!>, we shail have, for ail practi-
-cal purposes, an adequate definition of moral law.5' Moral law

"Words, whielh should ho the servants of thought, are too often its
masters; and there are very few words which are used wvit]i more
ambiguity, and therefore more injuriously, than the word Law....
in its primary signiWcation a laiv is the authoritLive expression of human
X'ill enforced by Power. The instinct of mankzind, finding utteralice in
their laxiguage, have not failed to see that the phenornena, of nature are
only really conceivable, to us as in like ananner the expressions of a \Vill
enforcing itself by Power. But, as in many other ceses, the secondary or
derivative senses of the word have supplemented the primary signification,
and law is now hal>itually used by men %vho deny the analogy on. which
that use is founded, and to the truthi of which it is an abiding witness. It
becomes, therefore, ail the more niecessary to defiine the secondary senses
with precision." IReiga of Law," by the Dukze of Argyle. This matter is
inost ably and tlioroujghly discussed by Rev. W. Arthur, D.D., in the
Fernley Lecture on IlPhysical and Moral Law," Part IV.

Quoted in Fernley Lecture on " ,Physical and Moral Law," p. 94.
~'Quoted by Rev. J. P. Thompson, D. D., IILo;e and Penalty," p. 143.
'Quoted in Fernley Lecture on "1Physical and Moral Law," p. 109.
z.Mr. Arthiur's definition of moral la-w is as follows: " It is a law given

by an-intelligent being to an intelligent being, to specify and deterinine his
proper -relations, first to other intelligent beinge, secondly to tion-intelligent
ereatures, thirdly to unconsejous things, and finally to specify and
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is the rule of conduet laid down by the Supreme Sovereigrn for-
the regulation of the lives of ail His moral creatures, command-
ing what is right and prohibiting what is wronor the observance
or breach of this rule determiningr the relation of the subjeet to.
the Sovereign.

The essential elernents of mor-al la"' as indicated in the fore-
PQfirc de6inition, are ri(rhtfal authority on the part of the
Law-griver; the obligration to obedience on the part of the subjecb,
assoeiated with, the utinost freedom of action. "Liberty and
authority are the two poles of the moral world; the one neces-
sarily implies the other, ju.s;t as effeet implies cause, and adapta-
tion implies purpose. There can be no legitiniate authority if
there is no real freedom, and thocre can be no real freedom if
there is no supreme authority to guide and defend liberty."'
Herein lies the essential difièrence between what, by an admis-
sable figure, are called physical laws and those designated moral;
the for mer represents but one wvilI, that of the Law-griver; the
latter represents the wvill of the ruled as well as that of the
ruler.2 Whien the phy.ýicist finds an establishied order in the
sequence of events, he hias not, as hie is quite apt to imagine,
discovered a Iaiv; lie has simply ascertained a series of facts.-S

doterinine his rclations to the Law -giver, in case of obedit.nce on the ont-
bud and (if t1isobedience on the other. Such law gosinto fore e by Virtue
of the niere authority of thie Law-givcr " Sec "Physical and Moral La.w,"
pl). 115, 1163. Dr. Tixompson's definition is, ". rule of mor.al coiiduct,
prescribedl ly the Supreme Head of the universe, coininanding ivhat is right,
and forbidIding wliat is wvroiig.* Seo " Love and Penialt.y," p. 144.

'IRev. B. F. Cucker, D.D., jrin'tn Reeicir for January, 1879, p.
639, 70.

ýSee " «Physical and Moral Lawti," p. 122.
"Thie phrasec ']awtý of nature' is commnonly used to deîîote an obiserved

uniforin sequence of anteced1ent and consequent. This, howrever, is not a
regulative îirinciple of reason, but iiterely a, generalized fact. \Ve do not
say 'it mnust be so,' but onily that, s0 far as observed, it, unifurinly is so.
The word lair is hiere used in a sccondairy sense........it is im-
portant, liowcvcr, tÀe note the distinction; bccause observed uniformn
sequence is flot ouly dignificd with the name of law,, but also dcified as the
cause which sufficiently accounts for the existence and order of the universe."l
IlPhilosopliic ]asis of Thecisiin," by Rev. S. Harris, D.D., LL.D., pp. 185,
186. Se ilso Hlodfrc, "",'Ys. Theo." Vol. III., p. 259.
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What men cail natural laws are but the modes in which divine
power operates in the material universe.'« "IL is a perversion of
language to assiga any law as the efficient operative cause of
anything. A law presupposes an agent, for it is only the mode
according to which an agent proceeds; it implies a power, for
it is the order according& to which that power acts. Without
this agn, without this power, which are both distinct froxu
itself, the law does nothinc, is nothing." *2 This position of
Paley is indisputable, and if we must use the word law as
scientists do, to designate an observed order in the sequence of
events, we stili adhere to the position that those are not truly
and properly laws but facts. The indestructible distinction
between so-called physical and moral law is that the former
intimates -%hlat actually and universally is, the latter 'what
oughit to be. " Strictly " speaking, however, " the idea of law
belongs not to the domain of NL\ature, but to the realm of mind;
and in that realrn, flot to purely intellectual activity, but to the
activity of wili, desire, and social life. IL signifies that which
is laid do l ixed or appointed by the sovereign authority. It
contemplates the possibility of willingI obedience to a command,
or conformity to a rule, necessarily iniplyingr the possibility of
disobedience. Its application to Nature is therefore figurative,
since in the working of Nature there is neither disobedience
nor nonconforinity;- nor yet anything corrresponding to volun-
tary obedience." 3 Law in this figurative ;,ense, and lawv as com-
mand are the only forms of it known to u.-; the former regulat-
ing the relations of thingi, the latter the relations of moral
agents. The law% for rculating the conduet of primitive man,
on obedience to wvhich lus dcstiny hung, wvas in the form. of a

1 ce Wliat a niodern taiks of by the naine, Forces of '-ature, Laws of
N~ature; aimd dues not figure zts a, divine thinrr; flot even aLs one thing at,
ail1, but as a set of things, undivine enuhslbeurious, good for
propelling steamships! With our sciences and cyclopedias, we are apt to
forgct diiv)itcss, in those laboratories of ours. We ouglit not to forget it!
That once well forgotton, 1 know~ not what cise 'were wortli reinem-bering."
Carlyliu's '«Hcroes andl Hero Worslxip. "

Pâley's «I'atural Theoingy," p. 253.

"«I3asis of Fath," Bei'. E. Coudes, p. 1,96.
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positive precept clearly announced. " And the Lord God com-
manded the inan saying, 0f every tree of the garden thon
mayest freely eat; but of the treu of knoliwledge, of good and evil,
thon :shait not eat of it: for in tlie day thitt thon eatest thereof
thou shalt surely die."' 1The well-being of every moral crea-
ture centres in conscious, voluntary ohedience to the, revealed
wvi11 of God a-;. the law of its life.

It i2 profoundlly implortant that we keep this essential differ-
ence between the Iav of force and the iaw of comnmand
perpetuafly before our minds. Th~1e failiire to do so forms the
basis on w'hich some of the most radlically defective theories of
the atoneinent rest. F. W. Rouburtson, in his righteous recoil
from the extrenie judicial view of the atonenment, bas fallen into
one equally rernoved froin the truth. Wlien lie affirmsý that
"Christ approachedl the whirling w'heel and wvas tom in

pieces,"2 lie is 1.>trayeil into the use of a loose analogy whicýh
derives wv1atcver force it ha-s frorn the unwarranted assumption
that moral lawv is t(lnministereçl on exactiy the saine principles
as physical 1awv. A soniewhat nîodified form of the saine error
underlies many of the statviinenLs of Dr. JTohn Yon concern-
ing the "'.self-action" of spiritual Iaws,:' a theory we deein
irreconcilable -with the facts of hiumian experiunce, and whIichi is
in direct opposition tu ail thiat the Scripture contains concerning
the forgivexîess of si.These thuories will coin(, under review
again; thev are iientioned here sinîply as indications of the
confusion -%hichi is likely to arise -whlen -we foret the palpable
distinction between whviat Btier cails the <'natural" and

m.ioral" grovernumLnt of Godl. The -%vise, strong Nvords of
G. Steward are worthy of careful tbouglit in this connection:
«"Good and evii stand- fur idleas -%vithout ,nbsistence, if the things
they reriresent be viewed apart fromn thce- behie-sts of soverciglnty

ndthe office-, (À aw. They eau bave no place in a universe
of chance or necessity, but appertain soluly to the ordinances of
a Creator of answerablu perfec-tions. They no less imply a
Morail Being as their Author, than, tbey do Hus sovcrcignty in

<une:is ii. 16, 17.
- ~,rim'as"Vt.]. I., p. 1741.

LîtudLi-lit "fM 'pli. ýO, 114, Ili, etc.
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their distribution and results. Even physical nature so far as
we see it, is simply a medium for expressing ideas of a purely
moral origrin, and is but the projected shadow of a throne that
overlooks the high places of the universe, fillingr them with the
changre]ess spiendor of a moral presence."'

Though it is not nece:sýsary, in this connection, to make any
elaborate examination of the philosophie discussions concerningr
the origin of moral obligation; yet it is essential that Our posi-
tion should be clearly stated. The student who lias neyer
wrestled with this problem 1$ scarcely in a position to, appreciate
the difficulties with whichi it is beset. The flrst essential to,
any clear conception of the> subjeet is a bhorough unders-andiig,
of the terins employed. 'More than haîf the difficulties have
vanished froin the discussion the moment the terms have beeu
btereft of their ambigruity. Vie must distinguish between moral
lawv and moral grovernment. Lawv is the truth by which, intelli-
gent, responsible being.s oughlt to sha7pe their conduct; where-
ab <rovernnîent is the authoritative declaration of the truth by
which moral subjeets ought to regulate life, sueh a. declaration
as enforcee.- ol)edience to, its commands by appropriate sanctions.
Here then wve see thiere is a distinction b-etween lavwas the
eternal principle of right, an-1 lawv as; the grovernmental applica-
tion of tiiese principles of righrlt to particular instances. iNoi, if 1
iiie the word Iuaw in the former sense, and my opponent uses it
in the latter, there is no hiope of understanding eacli other; we
ha;ve the Same Wvord uDon our lips, but representing things
wli à utterly differ. With this di.stinctien, however, cîearly
b1*f. ,re us, suppose ne tviy to get at the hearL of this matter by
aeoiittincg the inost grenerally acccpted view that moral law
tak es its rizie in the will of God.2 Just as this admission is
madle, suppose a disciple of Herbert Spencer appears and says,
"Well, grentlemen, if there are no other origins for rihb and

t 'Mudtotriail Sovercigî,nt.v," Vol. I., p. S.

This is the viewy of Ibdgc, M'Ain mnraI obligation, tlxerefére, reso1ves
itself inttn theo obligation rpf conf.urmity t4., the iill of God." «" Sys. Thieo'

Y.,l II., '~0 alo I, 43, 06.Descarte.s declared the will of God tio- bc
:&lsrlutc, constitutiiîg ri-ht ansi wrong. Sec "Descartes," by Prof.
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wrong than this enunciated or intuited divine wvill, then, were
there no know]edge of the divine wvill, the acts now known as
wrong would not be known as wrong,."'1 Now, if we mistake
the administration of law for the eternal principle of right and
wronge on which the administration of law rests, the objection
of Herbert Spencer is unanswerable. If tihe distinction bet-ween
riglit and wrong rest on the mere will of God, where shahl we
find a solid basis for morality or religion? This theory makes
the will of God the standard of is own perfection, whereas
the divine perfections are the limit and rule of the divine will.
.Another serious objection to this theory is that no act of wil
can create a moral obligation. When there is no higher authority
behind a command than that of mere will, it bas not yet reached
the sacred altitude of lawv. The command may be both wvise and
good, but it.is sixnply advice. There must be an antecedent
obligation to give any command the force and authority of law.
Anselm saw the difficulty which lies just her-e. H1e says:
ciWhen it is said what H1e wills is right, and ivhat 11e does not
wvill is not right, it is not to be understood that if God wvere to
wvill anythingr unbecoming it would be rightbcue1ewle
it. 3,2 We find that the bare proposition that moral law takes
its rise in the will of God is met wvith unanswerable objections.
Suippose we reverently propose another question for the purpose
of seeking a solution, " Wly does God wvi1l as H1e does rather
than otherwise ?" Here -%ve have no temptation to confound
law with goverument, on the one hand, nor a inistaken regard
for divine prerogative to lead us astray on the other, but a
straightforward question to answer. Surely God does flot will
as Hie does from, necessity, any more than H1e does from. im-
pulse, or from, caprice? There must be sonie reason worthy of
IRis infinite perfections that leads God tc, 'ili us H1e does and
in that reaison we have the ultimate ground of ail morail obligra-
tion. "The particular drift of every act proceedingf externally
from God we are not able to discern, and therefore cannot
always give the proper and certain reason, of is works. fiow-
beit, undoubtedly a proper and certain reason there is for every

"Data of Ethies. " Chap. IV., sec. 18.
ccCur Deus Homow," p. 66. Tract Society Edition.
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fînite work of God, inasmuch as there is a Iaw imposed upon
it; if there were not it shouid be infinite. even as the
worker Rimself is. They err, therefore, who think that if the
wili of (3od is to do this or that, there is no0 reason besides Ris
wiIJ. Many times no0 reason is known to us; but that there i5 no0
reason thereof 1 judge it most unreasonabie to imagine, imas-
much as He worketh ail things not only according to Ris own
will, but the counsel of Ris own will. And whatsoever is done
with counsel or wise resolution bath of necessity some reason
why it should be done, albeit that reason be to us in some things
so secret that it forceth the wit of man to stand. ....
amazed thereat."' With these words of the devout old writer
before us, it seems almost irreverent to ask what is the reason
why God wills as REe does ? Yet no0 spirit of mere curiositv
prompts us as we feel impelled to push the question. With
much that Dr. Dale has said on this subjeet we heartil3r agree;
but we regard the distinction which his conclusion compeIs him
tjo mnake between the conscience and the will of man (the
former recognizing the authority of what he calls gtthe eternai
law of rigl1iteousness, the latter the personai authority of God)
as abitrary; and one which we venture to think finds no0
warrant from the facts of man's nature> the experiences of
hunian life, or the pages of inspiration.2 It seems te us an
indisputable axiom, that the true for the Reason is the right for
the Will. The mind accepts these propositions without reason-
ing ani without hesitaricy. They cannot be proved, but the
mind is assured of their truth, because iL recogrnizes thei as
ultiniate ideas of reason.3 What the divine reason perceives to

First Book is full of v'aluable matter on the question of klaiv

2Seo '«The Atonomeiit," pp. 36S-373. The very word con.sciencc itsolf
scens opposcdl to Dr. DaIe's idea. It signifies not nicrely what 1 know, but
wlhat I kinow witli another. That other cannot bu an inmpersonal tlougli
eternal law; it mnust be a personal being-«od.

a "Tiere are certain ultiniate facts beyond whichi it is impossible tu pusli
<'ur speculative enquiries; certain flrst or fundamentail przinciples of reason,
which are in theiselves indemonstrazble, but wvhichi constitue the ground
or cond(i;L on of ail denionstration ; certain intuitive perceptions, whichi are
widely difforent froni rational deductions, but which determine and govern
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be true, then, the divine xviii chooses as right. flere we imagine-
is the founltain whenee laxv takes its rise, and this is the true
relation of the divine will to law.1  But while moral Iaw does

every process of reasunling, and every forni of belief. To deny the cer-
t.aint-y of our intuitive purcptions, because ive cannut prove by ar'gument
the truthi of our mental facuities, ivould virtually ainuunt tu a rejection of
ai evidence except such as cornes to us oiy through one cliannel, and thut
the circuitous one of a process of reasoning; ivhile by the constitution of
our nature ive are quaiified and privileged to draw it freshi, in niany cases,
at its spring and fountain-hecad?' "Modern Athecism." J. Buchanan,
D.D., LL.D., pp. 341, 342.

"Shall not the Judge of ail the earth do riglit P Whiat aworld of
profound rneaning, but seidomn noticed in proportion to its weighit, is riiere
iu that question ! We are neccssarily referrcd by it to a prior standard of
riglit, by whicli the ivill of the 'Judge of ail the earth' itself is regulated
Most delusive, and indeed a1together ivithout sense, would bc the appeal,
did it signify that whatever the Divine Beingy niit be considcred as doing,
must on that acciunt, because Ife does it, be considered as righit. The
'word 'righit' wouid have no reference to a nioral standard, but oniy to
irresponsible powver ; and it wvouid no longer be wvicked, but miereiy foolisli
to question the divine decisions.

" We cannot but perceive froni this and other representations, thiat the
Scriptures presuppose a ciaîin of truths-of essentiai and unalterable rein-
tions-according to wliich Uie divine judginents and acts of ivili are them-
selves deternxined ; but thiey do not admit the existence of those etemnal
truthis to lie independent, or exclusive of the divine nature.......
Thougli, therefore, the source of trutli lies beyond xviii, we cannot seek for
it beyond God 1Hinself ; so justly is it said, that DUe 'is truthi as 'vohi as
life.' And, thougli divine -%viii cannot be said to constitute trath, yet its
decisions cannot but be in accordance, with is nature, and therefore
unquestionably just. ' The judgmnents ef Goa are acoording to truth. ,"
"The Christian Atonemenit." Rev. J. Gilbert, pp. 113, 114. Third
Edition.

"AI s eternal in reason, the distinctioil of riglit.iand wirong and the law
requiring the riglit are not originated by any flat of wili, Ituman or divine.
Law is eternal in God the suprenie reason, and the will of God aiways acts.
in conformnity with t~he iaw etemnal in the renson of God. God's xvill is His
reason energizing. It is essential to ail true and vxholesonie theology as
well as tu all truc and whoIesorne ethies tu recognizo the absolute supremacy
of reason, to recognizu the universe as baving its ultinate ground in reason
andnot in-wili.........Goa is reason, not actLive and powerless,
but energizing freely. God is will, not capricious, energizing in un-reason,
but -a rational -=id reasonable wIU" Prof. Harrii? " The Phïoplcal
Basis of Theism," pp. 195 ýand 1'97.
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not originate in the wvill of God, it is here seen to be inseparable
frorn His person. 1 IL lias its roots in is being, its einbodi-
ment in His character, and its expression in His government.
No Christian conception of moral lawv is adequate which does
not recognize the Divine Beingr as sole and supreine authority,
froin whose beheits there is no exemption and no appeal. The
only objection that can be urged against the position here Laken

on tegonofmrloigation is that it puts lawv above God.

To the intelligent reader the extract in the foot-note from Dr.
Harris will be sufficient and satisfactory answer to this objec
tion. We are entirely at one with Dr. Whedon -%vhen he says,
"The ta] k about such an obligration being ' above Hum,' and so

undeifyingr God, is the shallowest ad cac-itandt&m. It is like an
eastern despot's saying, in an old play, that he is 'above slavery
to his promise,' as if absolution froin moral obligation was any
elevation, or subjection to it any degradation, to any being. 2

The violation of moral law cannot be perînitted with imn-
punity. This is evident froin the penal sanctions attached to it.
Blackstone's remiark concerningr civil mnay be safely transferred
to moral law without the change of a single letter. "The main
strengrth and force of a law consists in the penalty annexed to
it." WVe have no disposition to, exalt law above God, neither do
we desire to offer the sligrhtest encouragement to any rebel
agrainst His authQrity. Consîdered merely as the Law-giver, God
is to every transgressor "a consum'ng fire." Ris '« Iaw kept

"The relation~ ct the divine will to lie divine nature niust bc such that
the former is the sure exponent of the latter.........umian
Mur-ality cannot have its ultiniate source iii mere cominand, or exercise of
authc>rit-y over dependent being. Sudi a supposition would imip]y either
that Cod îigh-lt act capriciously, that is, ivithout regard to Bis own perfec-
tion; or that ne rnight net in violation of Bis own perfection. In appeal-
in- te, the divine nature, we do not affirin that God was necessitated to
croate, as if Be were subject to constraînt fri a superior power; or as if
Ris power wcere not exercised in accordanco with will. It is siiply affirmed
Chat the action of Deity must be in accordance with the perfection of Ris own
nature--can never fali beneatli it. " Caderwood's 1' and Book of Mloral
Philosophy," pp. 252, 253.

"Statements Theological -and Critica1, " 1p. 228. Tlie whole '4State-
ment " is worthy of careful thouglit.

3Hobrews xii. 29.
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is grentie as a nursingt mother." Ris " law broken is more
terrible than an angry giant."'

"There is no0 outlaw in God'*s empire whom fate niay curse,
or fate may shelter; nor can evil betide whorn law befriends,
and God justifies."?2 There can be littie harm in breaking, a
Iaw in wvhich the law-giver has not interest enoug h to enforce.
As a mere matter of law, there is no0 possibîlity of rectifying the
transgressor's relation to the supreme authority; he must bear
the threatened penalty in his own person.

The Seriptures have, however, taught us that God is some-
thingr more thanu a sovereign law-griver and judge. !t is, to say
the least, a most unwarranted assumption to afflrS that law
expresses the entire relations which exist between God and Ris
moral creatures. And yet some theories of atonement are built
upon this assumnption. On the testimony of the sacred
writers, God is also the Father of men; and we dlaim that the
fatherhood is the prirnary relation of God to man, and that al
the other relations of God to main exist for the purpose of carry-
ing out the beneficent ends of the fatherhood. While the
fatherhood does noV change the sovereignty, it does of neeessity
qua]ify it. God is not Jess our Father because Hie is also our
King. Then, in our recoil from the Socinian theory, we are
apt to lose sight of another faet wvhich must enter into any
comiprehensive and aceurate thou-ght on the atonement, viz.,
Divine prerogative. Subjeet to abuse as this phrase has been,
we dare noV conceal it, for in so doing -we make an act of grace
or a system of mercy impo,,sible. While ve are prepared to

~ Physical and Moral Law," p. 122.
2 Mediatorial Sovereignty," Vol. I., page 14. G. Steward.

'"Beyond the views of GCed which law is adaptcd to express, we admit
two of kindred glory, fatlierhood and prerogative; thec one the fountain of
life, as it is of love ; the oCher of rule, nmodified in accordance withi it, and
with the iutent, not of superseding, but of augrnenting, the gloyo a

itself. Fathierhood is the fount of atonement, as it is also of prerogative.
The atonement is therefore the issue of sovereiga love, which, nevertheless,
cannot express itself but in perfect keeping with government, as doter-
minable by law. ... . The basis of atonement is therefore twofold:
(1) Grace or prerogative; (2) Law, as the organ of government," etc.
"1Argument of t'he Epistie to the fiebrews," by G. Steward, p. 79.
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contend earnestly that no act of mere prerogative can set a
sinner right in his relation to God and law; at the same time,
un]ess law leaves rooma for the exercise of prerogative, no atone-
ment -would be possible, salvation for the sinful would be out
of the question. We do not, however, conceive that law as the
expression of the divine nature presents any barrier to the

* exercise of any of Ris perfections or prerogatives, or in any way
* destroys the relations in which Hie stands to His intelligent

creatures. We regard it as a theologîcal fiction and not fact
which represents one attribute or prerogrative of the Deity as in
conflict wvith another. The awful fact of sin hs broughit thie
divine law-giver prominently before the hunian conscience;
but surely it bas not destroyed the divine fatherhood, nor bas
it induced a state of civil war ainong Ris infinite [perfections.
There is not a single intimation in Holy -.Scripture that any
perfection of the Deity wvas in any way opposed to the sinner's
recovery froi sin. The question before us is not one regarding
divine justice or mercy; but simply that at their roots there, is
no confliet between theni. "4The mercy that provides and the

* justice that requires the atonement are one in the recesses of
the divine nature. Their union or identity is lost to us in the
thick darkness of the lighit whviceh we cannot approach."'1
Divine mercy êinds a free outiet for its exercise through the
mediation of Jesus Christ; but> if men shut their souls against
its gracious offers, mercy -will offer no plea to prevent the
execution of the utmost sentence of justice.

* John Calvin and his followers have fastened their gaze so
intently, if not exclusiveIy, on the sovereigrnty of God, that they

hav lagel lot sght of Ris ot'ier relations to His creatures,
rnaking Ris perfections to appear in conflict with one another.

CAugyu.>tinianism is founded or the assumption of the sover-
eignty of God," says Dr. Hodge.2 True, but -%vhat kind of
sovereignty ? So far as it relates to the doctrine of atonement,
it is narrowed down to thie administration of an all-exacting,
and all-controllingt law. We are jealous of any conception of
law which, when pushed to its legitimate, logrical consequences,

"Comipendium of OhristianiTheology," by W. B. Pope, Vol. IL., p. 278.
'Systomatie Thieology,» .Eodge. Vol. IL., p. 337.
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drags not only man but God at the chariot -ivheeIs of an inexor-
able fate.' Law is as immutable as the nature of God, but
God is not the slave of lav. In a system where law is regarded
as the expression of the wifl of God, it is an anomalous view
which, in case of transgression, lays emphasis on the trans-
gressor's ielation to the impersonal law, and comparatively
overlooks bis relation to the personal God of whose will the
Jaw is the expression. Law aparbl froin a person is an abstraýc-
tion, instead of a rule of conduct administered by a competent
authority. 2 Strictly speaking man is not related to the law,
but to the person of the law-giver; and so long as we insist
upon the former to the exclusion of the latter, there is littie
hope of any adequate or scriptural idea of atonement. IlThere
is indeed a place for the legal in the doctrine of atonement,
but it is the subordinate, nÔt the principal place. The legal
rests upon the personal, not the reverse. U-ntil this relation i.s
r.ecognized, the legal analogies which bave been the bane of
theolog . ... ... will dominate in the theories of atone-
ment.'-' '

What, then, is the precise relation of atonement to moral
law ? Does it provide for the salvation of the sinner by the
substitute's enduring the penalty which the law pronounced as
the j ust dessert of transgression ? The devout believer in the
doctrine of unconditional election may logrically hold such a
view. The question before us is nof as to whether the vicarjous

"we cannoa lose thie living Godi in the reign of law if 'vo free]y yield
ourselves to the necessary relations of thought in our meditation on tliat
reigan evenl as seexi in the physical universe, still less 1 niay say is this
possible in regard to the moral wor]d; althoug,,h the tendlency to rest in lw
without asconding to God is inrnifested in relation to moral law nIS.-;
ciThe «Nature of the Atonement, " J. M. Campbell, 6th Edition, p. 24.

2"lIt would certainly be a glaring contradiction to the moral dignaity of
man that freedom should bow to an iunpersonal power, and render volun-
t,%ry submission and reverence to an inîpersonal laiv. A-a inipersonal laiv
w]iiil lias flot, a rational * wil1 beliind it cannot be an autlîority for mny wvill,
cannot bind nie, cannot cali me to account, cannot summon me 'before its
judgmrteit seat>' Prof. B. F. C~ocker, D.D., in Prùîceton R~eev for
January, 1879, p. 71.

3 IlProf. L. F. Stea-rns, in Aitdocr .P&view for January, 1886, p. .5G.
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sufferiugs and death of Christ have answered the ends of law
as well as the punishment of the transg-ressor would have done.
That is a trutb to which in its proper place we hope to gi-ve
due emphasis. The question now before us is> Did Christ bear
the actual penalty due to the sins of the eleet? If it should be
objected that the grreat majority of Calvinistie theologians have
receded from this position as untenable, then the question has
m erely changed its grround, but is not answered; for if Christ
did not suifer the actual penalty due to human sini, Hie must
have end-ured something in its stead. It wiIl be observed here
how this theory leaves room for the exercise of prerogative
against which it so loudly protests; for if Christ did flot bear
the actual penalty of sin, but something in its stead, the claims
of Iaw m'ust have been relaxed if not dispensed with. So that
the real question now before us becomes, '« iow far ?" The
Calvinist Iays down the premises but repudiates the conclusion;,
we repudiate the premnises but dlaim that the conclusion inevi-
tably follows.1 It is impossible to regard the atonement as a
question of mere 1aiv without being betrayed into a host of
contradictory and unscriptural conclusions No Arniinian can

* consistently entertain the notions of Christ's atonement in rela-
tion to law which prevail in Calvinistie, literature. The resuits
of the repeated atternpts to, do so are seen in te conflicting
elements it has introduced into our Arminian Soteriology. We
find that the Serîptures lay unmista-kable emphasis on te faet
that ahl who rejeet the offers of mercy made in and through
Christ have the penalty of the law in fulhi force against their
own persons.2 In this case the penalty has not been dispensed
with, not even relaxed; and in consistency with his views of
the universal efficacy of Christ's atonement, the Armainian mnust

'For a oharact;eristic Calvinian argrument concerning the im.relaxabi]iby
of moral law, sea Symington "On the Atonement -amd Intercession of
.Jesus Christ," pp. 55-57.

2It is a query worth pondering whether we have not here the solution
of the fact that the denial of the doctrine of eternal punislnnent has for
the most part been connected with a Calvinistie rather than an Arniinian
Soteriology. As a mnatter of fact, in modern times its denial is almost
confined to, circles that have been influenced by Calvinisni, or that are a.
rebound froni it.
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seek some other explanation of its relation to law than that
which is given by Calvinistie writers. And it is to be observed
that these are no mere verbal differences, but vital, affecting the
very foundations of our faith.

The atoneinent is not so mucli an affaîr of law as of sovereign
will; as is evidenced, not only by the entire voluntariness of
the Redeemer Iflimself, but of the Trinity whence it takes its
rise.' Deity wa-s under no obligation to save humanity; but
had hurnanity flot been redeemed, it is vital to remember that
there had not been a human race, only a man. The interven-
tion of Christ for man's salvation does not consist in anything
He has done to relax or to dispense with law; but by the
sacrifice of fliniseif Hie procures the delay of the execution of
the penal sanctions of the bioken law, and off ers grace adequate
for the restoration of the sinful to the image as well as to the
favor of God. And, in barmony with the facts of man's moral
nature, !-ý personal share in the benefits of Christ's mediatorial
mercy is made dependent upon the choice of ecd individlual.-
This is not to be regarded as a complete idea of Ghrist's great
wvork for man, yea, we esteeni it to be but a mere fragment;
yet, so far as that work relates to mere law, it contains the gist
of the whole matter. And we dlaim that this view exaîts the
divine law and brings out its imuiutability as no other does,
making nman's motives to obedience- stronger than ever. As the
expression of the righteousness of its Divine Author, it is pre-
served inviolate. The rigror of its dlaims stands out ii. bo]d
relief before the moral universe as the expression of God's just
hatred of sin, and of ib determination to punishi k.

WILLIAM JACKSON.
-Peith, Ont.

' See "&The Argument of the Epistie to the Hebrews, " by G. Steward,
p. 67, wherc there iS a singularly original and imnportant foot-ntote.
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THE BIBLE, THE OHURCEf AND THE IREASON.*

THE, case of iDr. Briggs, which, is stili before the courts of the
Presbyterian Church in the UJnited States, PIas already attracted
a good deal of attention, and is likely to attract more before it
is flnally disposed of. And when anything occurs to so pro-
foundly agitate an important branch of the Christian Ghurch,
as this has done, Christian men everywhere, and of ail creeds,
are naturally anxious to have as clear a comprehension as may
be of the questions involved in it. Besides, in this particular
instance, the issues involved are not such as concern the Presby-
terian Church alone, but such as affect the very foundations of
the Christian faith, and are, therefore, of equal concernment to
every brandi of the Church vf God. It is one of those subjeets,
therefore, which may not inappropriately engage the attention
of the great body of divines and theologrical. students to whom,
the QUARTERLY belongs, and among whom principaily it circu-
lates.

In order to enage intelligently in a profound discussion of
this kind, it is imporLant at the very outset to get as clear an
understandingt as we can of the points at issue. And wvhere
these are matters of opinion or belief, this can be best dlone by
allowingr the person holding the opinions in question to explain
them himself. The doctrinal views held by Dr. Brig,,gs, which
have given rise to the agitation which has been going on in the
Presbyterian Ohurcli in the United States, and in which some
of his brethren discern elements of dangerous error, were'1irst
publicly enunciated in the inaugural address delivered by him
on the occasion of his taking possession of the chair which, he
110W fuls in Union Seminary, New York. But that address has
since been expanded into a volume> and it is to a review of this
volume, which may be assumed to contain the mature views of
the author, expressed in the most guarded language, and sus-

ViL'e Bible, t1e Uhurciz, and the Beason : X'he DL'ree Greazt .Fouittains of
.duthoritY'. BY On&nItIs AuaIUSTUS BRIGGs, D.D., and ED>WÀRD IRoBINsoN,
Professor of Theology in the Union Theologieal Seminary, New York.
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1892. Octavo, pp. 298.
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tained by the mo3t cogent arguments at bis commands, that I
invite attention.

One further observation, however, I ought perhaps to make
in seif-defence. Tlie obtject of this paper is neither to defend
nor to ref ute the opinions of Dr. Briggs, but simply to ascertain
the exact nature of his teachingI by -'i honest and candid ex-
amination of his book. All tha.t I feel called upon to say about
the wvork i-; that it is a!scholarly and really able treatment of
questions of vast importance on which grreat issues depend, andi
whieh deserve to be calmnly and dispassionately considered.

It is a inatter of congratulation that Dr. Bricras maintains the
complote independence of the fioly Scriptures, as carrying with
thein the means of their own authentication and interpretation.
1 do not understand him. as denying the value and importance
o? thos;e branches of Christian evidence which lie, either in whole
or in part outsiide the sacred volume, except in so far as they
may seemû to mnake the inspired writingsi depenlent upon some
thing- ather thau themselves. H1e asserts, with the Reformers and
the Puritans, that "the historical evidence is probable; but that
the divine evid"nlce in the Scriptures themselves grives the believer
certainty, the as;surance that bis faitli an-i life are fon'ed upon
the word of God -whichi cannot bc brokeh, changed, or avoided."
Or as it is expressed by the Westminster Confession, that " The
authority o? ly Seripture for which, it ought to be believed and
obeyed, depcpn-iethi not upon the testùnony of auy man, orChurch,
but wholly upon God (who is truth iteelf), the Author thereof,
anti therefore it is to be received, because it is the word of God."

Bie takes equally strong grround re-specting the seif-interpret-
ing power oe fhe H;ly Scriptures, accompanied by the illumina-
tion and gruidance o? the Holy Spirit, holding with Luther that
"It is the attribute of Holy Scripture that it interprets itsi91f by

passages and places which belong together, and can only be
understood by the rule of faith,"y and with Wickliff, that «gThe
Hloly Spirit teaches us the sense of Scriptures as Christ opened
the Scriptures to is apostle.s." fie holds, indeed, that -"The
Church is a great fountain o? divine authority; but not, if we
understancd hii arigrht, as a revealer or a discoverer o? the
%vili of God. It neither griveýs authority to, the fioly Seriptures
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nor is it the divinely auLhorized interpreter of their meaning.
ýqeverLheless, the visible Church is the kingrdom of the Lord
Jesus Christ, in which lie ilaintains Rlis g-overnment, and
throughl which Hie carnies on is conquests and enlargres Ris
duminions. It is the living organ by which hie makes limîseif
and Ris wiIl known Vo mnankind.

But there is some-thing Vhroucrh which God makes Himself,
i, sorne sense, known to men, and Ris authority felt by thein,
other than efither the Bible or the Çhiurch. Ri.- converse with
man begran before either of thie-e had an existence, and there is
no reason Vo doubt that Hie converses with Vhem stili where both
the Bible and the Churcli are unknown. Wherever the mis-
-sionary goes lie finds that God lias been there before him. The
distinction betweén riglit and wron~ -nr h eseo oa
obligation are universal. The word" ourh t," or its et1uivalents,
are found in ail langruages. And this univer.-al sense of obligra-
tion and accountabilikt ,wUce-ss the idea of some One, not our-
selves, to wliom we are accountable. Rlence, thongli the fact,
we kznow, is disputed, thiere are probably no people on earth
wlit- bave noV at least sonie rudimntary notion of God, anti of
thuir accountabilit' toRimnaýs their Ruler and Judgre. As iVhas
often been observed, man is everywhere a ricligtious being, and if
lie hiad not, a God and a religion lie wvould make thein for hi-
self. Even upon tie bedimîned and shattered mirror of the
fallen and debased. soul, enough of the Divine is reflected to
uenable it to fasîhion Vo ithelf sorne rudle conception of God and
religion, wvithout w-hich it cannot be satisfied.

It is this divine thingy in nman w idci Dr. Briggis calis the
RElason.l It is evidently not the unders;tandingr or logrical,
fucultv which lie calis by this nanie; but ratier the intui-
tional part o? our spiritual being, tiat by whieh we see and
know Vhings, of whicli we can grive 110 oVier account or
proof but simply that we see thern and know them. And
it is this divine element, Vhis Virougi which God speakzs to
the. individual soul-"-ý tie ligçht tiat ligltitenetli every man thaV

* 'I ain using reason in a broadl sense tu enibrace thle nietaphysicai
categories, the conscience, and thie ruliglousfcin.-Inq<rldre,
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cometh into the world »-which lifts man above the plane of
merely intellectual animal existence, and makes- him a proper
subject for religious instruction. Xithout it such a revelation
as that of which -we have the record in the Bible would have
been an impossibility, and the Churcli could not have existed.
This Dr. Briggs cails "«a great fountain of authority."

But one is naturally anxious to knowv what he means by this
phrase. It must be confessed it is ambiguous, and, therefore,
wlîatever may be the precise meaningr attached to it in the mind
of the writer, it is liable to be misleading. We are apt, to look
upon a fountain as an original source. But the original source
of authority is God Himself. What Dr. Brigg"s me"ns, if I
understand him aright, is ti.t these thrueethe Bible, the
Church and the Reason-are the three great media through
which God speaks to men, the three gfrand instruments by which
lie produces conviction and certitude irn the human soul. And
he ;eeinsý to be of opinion that mental idiosyncrasy, and the bias
given to the mind by early training have very muchi to* do in
determining whichi of these is likely to be, nost influential in
particular cases.

It is due to Dr. Briggs to say that he utterly disclairus any
intention of nakingl these so-called fountains of authority co-
ordinate, or placing them on the same level. On the contrary,
he declares îno-.t eniphatically that the Bible aloi-e is the infal-
lible rule of faith and practice. Hie says: - Churcbmen have
exalted the Church above the Bihie and the Rea.son; Rational-
ists have exalted the Reason above the Bible and the Church;
and the Evangelical, party have exa1+ed the Bible above the
Church and thie Reason, but no party, so far as wve knowv,
bas miade Bible, Church. and Rpr-son co-ordinate, that is, on
the sanie level, in the saine order of equal and independent
authority.ý

The medioeval Christian had the Churcb and the sacraments,
but had not the Bible, and knewv little of its contents; and yet
he olten attaiaied Vo a real ;aintIiness oî character, and to a de-
grec of certainty in res;pect to the divinity of bis religion which
enabled hin to, joyfully Iay down bis life for it. It would pro-
ably be easy Vo find believers virtually without the Church,
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deprived of its ministrations and ordinances, who nevertheless
find the Bible, accompanied by the illuminating influence of the
Holy Spirit, a sufficient support for their faitb, even when it is,
st3bjected to the severest strain. Then, it seems that cases are not
wanting in which men who have failed Vo find the rest that they
ha-ve been in pursuit of eithe in the Bible or in the Churcb,
have found it in the Reason, or in vhat faculty of the soul wbichi
brings it as it were face to face with God. 0f this latter class
Dr. James Marfiineau is pointed to as an eminent example.

0f course, the normal state of things is that in whicb ail these
operate in harmiony and conjunction. These are things which
it is perhaps scarcely too much to say, that God hath joined Vo-
gether, and which it is not lawful for any man Vo put asunder.
Theymaybe and perhaps sbould,in the interest of accurate think-
ing, be sieparated as matters of ihougrbt, but tbey are too closeiy
united in the great savingc work which the moral Qovernor of
the world is carrying on among me n Vo be separated in practice.
Let any individual Christian try the experiment, and he wvil1
soon find how difficult-indeed, impossible-it is for him to de-
termine to which of these gefountains," instruments, or organs
of divine authority he is inost indebted for what the Christian
religion bas done for him. Re may be ready Vo say, I owe ail
that I amrn d al that I ever hope to be Vo, the Church; but be
will admit that ail that the Church bas Vaugbht him bas been
drawn from the Bible; and if he meditates upon the matter
profoundlyenough,bcwill find that botb theBible and tbeChurch
have 'been appealing ail the while Vo something that was in him
independently of either the one or the other of these, and with-
out wvhich it wvould have been impossible f&,r him Vo have been
beneficiaily influenced by tbem. Hle will find, Voo, if he carrnes the
analysis of bis experience far enough, that the influence of both
the Hoiy Scriptures and the Church have tended to the saine
point, namnely, Vo bring the soul-wbat Dr. Briggs cails the
Reason-inVo direct personal contact with God Rimself in the
person of the Hoiy Spirit, and Vo make him feel bis immediate,
absolute and continuous dependence upon Him n d Hlim atone.

Another chapter in Dr. Briggsà' book which is sure Vo be read
with considerabie interest, aud is sure Vo provoke a good deal of
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criticisni, is that in which he discusses the question, leIs the
Bible Inerrctant?" The position which lie takes is that the
Bible nowhere claims the attribute of inerrancy for itself ; that
thougli the inerrancy of Seriptures lias been held by indi-
viduals at different times as matter of private opinion, it
bas neyer been accepted as a part of the creed of the
orthodox Church, and that it is riot only wholly indefen-
sible, but pernicious and dangerous. Rie holds, indeed, that
"gthe Bible is t'ne infallibie rule of faith and poractice,-" but,
accordixîg to bis viewv, its infallibility begins and ends there.
And lie sees no inconsistency in assigning to the Bible this
suprernacy of authority in the domain of faith and morais, and
at the ,:ame time admitting that it contains errors in rninor
matters. "'If one should find errors of chronology and geography,
of historical stateinent and description of events, of geoiogy and
astronomcy, of natural history and archoeology, errors in any or
ail these, departmnents," lie says, lethey wouid flot be in contra-
vention of the statement that the Seriptures are the only and
infaflible mile of faith and practice.ý"

Dr. Brigygs' own position, which lie says he lias ever held and
now hoids, is"l that there are errors in Hoiy Seripture; but that
these are ail in circumstantials, and not in essentials; that they
are in the human settings, flot in the jewel itself. Holy Scrip-
ture does not dlaim inerrancy in its human setting, and it does
not in fact possess it. It is sufficient if the divine ideals that
corne from revelation are errorless, so that the Bible can be fol-
iowed with imüplicit confidence in ail matters of faitli and prac-
tice. The sacred writings are ail able to make wise unto
saivation through faith which is in Jesus Christ. £Every Serip-
ture inspired of God is aiso profitable for teaching, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction, which is in righte.ousness, that
the man of God may be complete, f urnislied completely unto
every good work,.' No error bas ever been found in the Holy
Scriptures which in the siiglitest degfree impairs this precious
doctrine."

Indeed, so far £rom. impairing the credib3iiity of the inspired
bvriters as witnesses of the divine and saving truth which they
were conimissioned to make known, Dr. Briggs hoids that their
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inaccuracies and errors in minor matters add to their trust-
worthiness. fie says: " A witness in a court of justice is flot
rejected because he betrays ignorance and slips into errors of
detail which may have rebulted from carelessness and inatten-
tion. is evidence is ail the stronger for these marks of sym-
plicity and the faults of commnon people. A witness who makes
no mistakes is open to suspicion, lest his testimony xnay have
been prepared for the occasion by lis advocate or himself.
Historical documents are not cast aside as worthless because
they contain errors. No historical document can be found that
is altogether infallible. Even the Pope of Romne does not dlaim
infallibility in ahl tbingsl, in bis utterances at the table and on the
street, in his conversation wvith bis friends about literature, art,
or philosophy, war or finance, but only when, sitting in the
chair of St. Peter, he speaks ex cathedra, as the Vicar of Christ,
in bis officiaI position as the supreme head of the Chuxrch, in
matters of faith and morals."'

Dr. Brigges does not reject the maxini, Falsws in uno, falsus
in omnibu", but he would confine its application to the sub-
stance of Scripture, and the intention of the inspired writers.
In his judgment it is not applicable to errors of ignorance or
inadvertance, but to errors of deceit, or falsehood. «"If it could
be sbown that the writings of the Old Testament, any of them,
were written %vith the intent of deceiving and misleading men,
then we could not trust them as infallible ini faith and practice.
But the ercurs wbicb bave been found in the Bible are not
errors of deceiL but of inadvertance,, not, of falsehood but of lack
of knowledge." Many of these errors, bie admits, have doubtless
arisen in the course of transmission through the mistakes of
copyists. But these, lie hiolds, may for the most part be traced
out and explained according to the principles of textual criticism.
Hie affirmb, however, that while this kind of. criticismn advances
steadily toward the origiaal autographs, " itf£nds the number of
errors increasingy as wvell as dimiuishincr» 'As it works its
arduons way baekward, some errors are removed, but others
of equal difficulby are disclosed."

0f these alleged erro7rs of Scripture a very few instances are
given. The only two referred to in Dr. Briggs' previous writ-
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ings, he tells us, are those containeci in M.atthew xxvii. 9, and
Mark L. 2. These were errors of citation. In the former passage
a, quotation, Zechariah xi. 12, 13, is credited to Jeremin.h; and
in the latter the evangelist credits Isaiah with w'hat is, t~ Ieast
in part, a quotation from Malachi. Then, either Stephen, in his
dyiug speech, or luke in reporting it, transposes certain Old
Testament incidents, or confuses certain naines. Calvin, sup-
posing the speech to be correctly reported, says of Stephen : leIt
is evident that he made a maistake ini the namne of Abrahamn,
since Abrahamn bought a double cave of Ephron, the Hittite,
for the interment of bisi wife; but Joseph was buried elsewhere,
Viz.,. in the field which his father Jacob bought of the sons of
Hamor for a hundred lambs. Wherefore this passage is to be
corrected."

These and other instances of inaccurate quotation, and some
other errors presenting even greater difficulties than these, are
familiar to every Bible student; but while they certainly do
seen-i to disprove the literai inerraney of the Holy Scripturos,
they are not such as to shake the faith of any well-balanced
mind in the entire trustworthiness of the inspired record. As
Dr. Briggs says "Ail errors that have yet been discovered are
but as the moles on a beautiful face, or the discolorations of a
cathedral which corne in part from the wear- and tear of ages,
and in part from muner defects in the marbies themselves, but
wvhich enhance the beauty and majesty of the structure, witness-
ing to its antîquity, strength and grandeur,"> or, to quote an-
other passage £rom the book under review, leThey indicate that
the authority of God and Ris gracious discipline transcend the
highest possibilities of huian speech or human writing; and
that the religion of Jesus Christ is not the religion of the Bible,
but the religion of persoral union and communion with the
living God."

Those who have looked for controversy in this article will' if
they honor it wvith a reading, doubtless experience a feeling of
disappointment. As was promisedl at the beginning, there bas
«been no attempb nmade either to defend. or refute the positions
taken by Dr. Briggs in this book. The object which bas been
kept in view throughout has not been controversy, but simple
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exposition. The first duty of the critic-and, indeed, of every
student who desires to profit by whab he reads-is to, understand
what he reads, and if possible to understand it, in the sense in
which, it wvas intended by the writer. This is the motive by
which, I have been actuated bothi in the study of this book and
in preparing this reviewv.

A tirne may corne for the critical and thorough examination
of the teaching of this volume, but so far as t.his publication is
concerned, probabiy that time has not yet arrived. The whole
of this question is at present before the courts of the Presby-
terian Church in the United States, and it wouid be scarcely
respectfui to that great Church, or fair to Dr. Brigygs, to attempt
to forestail its conclusions. Even if we possessed ail the learn-
ing, the philosophical insight and logical acurnen which. would
enable us to deal effectively with the profound and difficuit
questions involved in this discussion, probably no interest wou]d
be jeopardized by waiting urstil the great men 'who have it under
consideration have had an opportunity of saying their iast word.
From what we know of the ability and scholarship, of the
learned and godly men who compose the courts of the Presby-
terian Church in the United States, we have a right to conclude
that, aIl that can be truthfully said in the present state of Bibli-
cal criticismn and cognate branches of Iearning, both for and
against the positions taken by Dr. Briggs, will in ail probability
find expression during the course of the pending investigation.
In the meantime, the safest attitude for the earnest student who
is intent above ail things upon knowing the truth is one of in-
terested observation.

There is a zeal for the truth which is not accordingr to know-
iedge. We are prone to confound substance with accidents, the
spirit with the letter; or-to, borrow a :figure from Dr. Briggs,
-to confound the jewel with its setting.' Even the clearest
thinkers among us inay not be able at ail tirnes to discriminate be-
tween what is essential and what i3 accidentai. And yet, "What
13 the chaif to the wheat?" The chaif, it is true, bas a value
and importance peculiar to itseif. It differs, however, from that
of the wheat in that it is of iimited duration, while that of the
precious substance which it encloses is permanent. As a familiar
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example of what is meant by these figures, criticism has robbed
our English Bible of some of its literary beautie.,. The student of
the revised version misses some rare gems of expression; but lie
iq reeonciled to the loss, thougli lie feels it more or Jess keenly by
the consideration that lie lias by the very process acquired a
clearer compreliension of the truth. And should this process
be carried stili further, may it not bring, us new cause for
thanksgiving?

There is a feeling of perturbation aud alarm which we some-
times experience wlien the sacred writings are subjected to,
severe and searching criticism which is born of unbelief rather
than of faith. We are not afraid when the gold goes into the
furnace. We knoiv that the worst that can be doue to it even
by puttingr it into the fire is to remove the baser elements with
'whicli it lias become mixed ; and that though in size and weighv
it may be somnewhat dliminished, this loss will be more than com-
pensated by resultant purity of the precious residuuin. It is only
-when we have less or more doubt with respect to the genuineness
of anything that we shrink from seeingr it tried. What a din
and pother has been made in our time not only on account of
the attack-, which have been made upon the Holy Seriptures hy
enemies, buit because of critical tests to whicli tliey have been
subjected hy frieiids who recognizud their own highest interests
and the higliest interests of universal liumanity a-s being bouud
up with their sacred truths, but ivho refused to p ut implicit con-

fidnc inanything that would flot bear the severest test which
honest criticisni could subjeet it to. But what lias been the
-resuit of these terrible things that have so friglitened us ? The
spiritual, the divine, the saving trutli contained in tliese in-
spired writings is now -more widely diffused, bias a stronger hold
upon the confidence of xnankind, and is more influential in the.
affairs of men than it ever Nvas before.

And what has been will be. HEistory has not ceased to repeat
itself. Triumph bas ever succeeded trial in the history of the
truth in the past;- and we inay be sure that if there is a God above
us who superintends the affairs of tlie world, tlie samne order will
be maintained in the future. Men may in some instances be-
lieve Iess as the resuit of the trial of their faith, but if they be-
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lieve less, what they do believe they will hold with firmer grasp.
But in any case, whether we will or not, this process of criticism
will go forward. It is a law of Divine Providence, that that
which is of the greatest value shall be subjected to the severest
trial. No marvel that God's Word is a tried Word. If the
furnace is for the gold and the finingr-pot for the silver, to what
sort of ordeal may wve -not expect to see that subjected which is
the foundation of the Church of God, and of the dearest hopes

f of merl? And if ail things work together for good to them that
love God, can we doubt that ail things will work togrether for
the triumph of that truth which is God's supreme instrument
of good to miankind, the grand instrument through which He
puts Himself in communication with is intelligent creatures
in this wvorld ? Truth i--i the outbreathing of God Himself, and it
is as imperishable, indestructible and eternal as its divine source.

Let us have faith in God, and we shahl have faith in is
Word and its ability to endure the tseverest strain that can be
put upon it. But in our zeal for the defence of the Holy Scrip-
tures it inay be possible fur us to load theiu with responsibilities

* that the inspired writers themselves have not as.sumed. We
should not <daim less for these writers than they dlaim for them-
selves; but we should be careful not to clairn more. We shouldhold
tliem strictly responsible for the exact and infalliblecorrectness of
what they professed to be inspired of God to teach. But to go
beyond this and to assert of themn and for them, what they do not
assert for and of thieinselves, i8 surely to assume a grave responsi-
bility, and to impose a strain upon the faith of honest students
of the Bible which it ought not to be called upon to bear. It

* should be remembered that the writers of the sacred books were
the religlous teachers of the agTe in which they llved. As such
their paramount duty was to instruct their own contemporaries.
But in order to do this, one of two things was necessary, either
for them to adapt their teaching to the existing state of know-
ledge or to teach the people to whom they were sent a perfect
system of science, of history, and, indeed, of everything per-
taining to the secular aspects of human life as a preliminary
step in the process of instruction. But ab the latter wvas im-
possible, they were by necessity shut up to the former.
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If, then, the Bible is found to faithfully refleet the state of
knowledge existing at the time that the several books of which
it is composed were written, including its defeets and errors,
there should be no reason for surprise. Besides, the democratie
character of the sacred books ïshould not be overlooked. The
design of the Bible, both as a whole and in its several parts, was
the instruction of the people, in the most comprehensive accepta-
tion of that term. The main object of its authors, though they
often addressed theinselves to kings and persons in authority,
political and ecclesiastical, was to instruct what bas corne
to be called, in these latter times, the masses. The language and
illustrations which they employed wvere, in the proper gram-
matical sense, popular. They used the language of the field, of
the street, of the nmarket-place. And with the true instincts of
popular instructors and religious reformers of the people, they
seized upon everything that they knew to be of interest to those
to whom they addressed themselves, in order to make the im-
pression which they desired, and to move them to the course of
action which they believed the Divine Kincy would have them
to pursue. It is the ethical and spiritual element in their teach-
ing by which they are to be judged. This is to their histories
and essays, their poems and their public -addresses, in their
entire#JY, what the jewel is to its settinig, the wheat is to the chaif,
what the soul is to the body-in one word, what the spirit is
to the letter.

Then our zeal for the Bible should not lead us to overlook
the dlaims of the Church and the Reason. It may be doubted
whether evaielical protestantism bas ever done full justice to
the atithority of the Church, and the part which it bas played
in the formation of the Canon of Uoly Scripture. We say of
the books included in it, that " these and only these have been
received by the Church as of divine authorityfromi the beginning.'
This is not the place to attempt.an explanation of this proposi-
tion; but, however it is explained, it shows us how closely the
Church and the Book are bound up together. It must bç true that
it was to the Chiurch, in some sense, that these divine communi-
cations were nmade. The Church is the divinely appointed
custodian to whose care they have been intrusted. It was the
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Ohurch to which wvas committed the responsibility of seiecting
from the mass of religious books and tractates, which were pro-
duced during the apostolic age, those which contained a record
of the Christian revelation, and witnessing to their divine
authority And the livingr Church of to-day stands in no less
intimate relation to these 8acred books than it did in the first
three Christian centuries, during wbich the New Testamient
Canon wvas taking shape.

Here is a field of critical enquiry which, though beset with
formidable difficulties, is too important to, be ignored. Sooner
or later, the Evangelical Church will have to fairly grapple wiffh
the delicate and difficult problemn glanced at in the preceding
paragraph. And before the solution of this problem is complete,
the claims of the Reason, in the profoundest acceptation of that
term, will bave to be considered. A rationalism which exalis
itself above the authority of the Bible and the Church, in such
a way as to, make itself independent of ail light supernaturally
comamunicated froin above, is, of course, to be deprecated. But
the irrationalisin that ignores the divine element in human
nature, the nexus between the human and the divine, the
foundation upon which ail communication between them, reats,
the organ of inspiration, and the juidge of ail professedly divine
communications, in such a sense as to make any authority,
whether it be that of a book or of a society, independent of it, is
surely no less tobe deprecated. Whatever quality or measure of
inspiration may belong to the Bible and to the Church, nothing
can take the place or supersede the necessity of the inspiration of
the individual soul. It is a precious privilege to be permitted to
read the utterances of inspired men who lived in the distant ages
,of the past-utterances which have been treasured up by the
Church of God and handed down to us and to ail comingy genera-
tions. Lt is a ,itill greater privilege to be permitted to come
into personal and direct contact and communication with the
Divine Source of ail light and love. And what bas been said of
the relationship between the living Church and the Roly Scrip-
tures, mnay be affirmed -,vith equal truth of the relation of God
to the individual beiieving and obedient soul-it is as intimate
to-day as it has been at any period in ail the past. And the
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highest function of the Bible and the Churcli is to bring indi-
vidual souls, through the inediation of Christ and by the agency
of the Holy Spirit, into personal contact arid communication
with the Divine Father.

Torronto, Ontario. WV. S. BLACKSTOCE.

WIIAT 15 MAN ?

WE, answer, the Mmnd, and that neither the body nor the life of
the body is the man nor any part of the man. Man is flot a
compound but a unitary essence-an individual Intelligence of
the Spirit order. Because indivisible man is indestructible by
means of decomposition, and as the idea of annihilation implies
a something becorng nothing, it is unthinkable. This is the
conception of mnan which xvas held with perfect clearness by
Socrate-ý, Plato, Bishop Butl er, and St. Paul, and which lias been
assailed with nmarvellous power and lamentable sucess by
modern, sensational "positive philosophiers." They conceive
man to be a purely physical being, or organism, a material
compound of many parts, whose career as an organisma ter-
minates in dissolution. This doctrine, in its most fundamental
elements, has invaded the Clitrchi, and, strahag'e to say, learned
divines have enlisted as its champions. In resisting its conclu-
sions they have defied admitted facts and the laws of logic.

But, we may be asked, if neither thelcody nor its life is any
part of the man, wvhat are they, and wvhat is their relation to
each other and to the Mind or nian ? An answer to this
question calîs for a science which is yet to be given to the world
*-the Science of Life. As an aid in this respect, the science of
biology, so called, amounts to nothing, because the term has
corne to be used only as another name fur physiology. Christian
philosophers seem to be timid in the presence of this problem
of nature, and s'lirink from making an attack which, promises
only disastrous defeat.

Discreet silenc!ý is regarded as the better part of valor. StilI,
the question of life is before us, and as stubbornly as ever holds
its position in evcry pathway of philosophic thouglit. The fact
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of the existence of an organie world, animal and vegetable, i8
too palpable and too stupendous to be ignored, and the silence
of a writer in regard to it is a confession that he is unable to
touch this, the basai factor in philosophy. 0f what vilue
then are bis conclusions?

But vital phenomena must be disposed of, and if, as a matter
of convenience, we refer them to mind or assign them, to
matter as their cause, when in fact they have a root of their
own in a vital world, in either case our philosophy will be con-
fusion confounded into chaos. To identify life and mind as one,
if separate entities,' is to make a pro-Per conception of either
impossible. To treat the phenomena of mind and inatter as
having a cornînon root before the fact has been demonstrated is
to corrupt logic and expose investigation to contempt. Any
system, of psychology, or physiology or speculative philosophy,
which fails to solve the problem of life on its own proper basis,
be that what it may, is essentially defective and worthless. To
incorporate in an argument based on things and facts the
elements of a known but unsolved factor is fo announce con-
clusions which we know are flot true. A knowledge of the
value of the unsolved factor-the X-might utterly change the
question. The reduction of the problem of life-that is,
a knowledge of this x-is the desideratum. of the philosophy of
this age.

Do life and mind give proof that they are separate and inde-
pendent existences? This is the honest and crucial question.
Let us see. The new-born babe is a living being, and as a
foetus it was a vital developunent. Ail kinds and forms of
organic bodies have stages of development, and at every stage
their life is absolutely perfect. The dormant life of the acoru
is the life that pervades the mighty oak, and that is reproduced
frein year to year in the seed it bears-it nieyer changes. In
accordance with this law which pervades ail nature, the life of
the infant is the life of the man, and does its wvork as perfectly.
Apparently at birth the infant is as destitute of an active intel-
lect as anything else that, is born. Ahl the parents can hope is
that a mental capacity exists which in time will be developed.
It is difficuit to conceive, if life and mind are but different
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names for one and the same substane, that at the birth of the
child the life should be competent to keep in motion the
machinery of the body, and at the saine time give no evidence
of thougyht. is mental capacity, which in a few days is
developed into mind, presents phenomena wvhich are new in its
history, such as purpose, wvill, desire, discrimination, and these
are wholly unlike vital phenomena. Two agencies are now in
the field of obser'vation, the one unconsciously keeps the body in
motion and the other is -zelf-conscious, thinks, wills and feels.
The one is ceaselessly active, the other, even in its most rudi-
mentary state, seems to sleep. Matter organized into lungs is
trade to, appropriate the air, the heart as a pump-station receives
and drives the bIood through the veins and the aTteries, and all
the other oreans of the body perform their legitimate functions.
In all these physico-vital operations, the child's mind has no more
to do than it had with the life of the foetus, or than it, bas with
the life of a bird or a tree.

The miatter of whichi the body is formed-heart, lungs, kid-
neys, liver, veins, arteries, nerves, skin, bones, etc., is exactly
what it was- carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogren, calcium, iton,
ch]orine, etc-before it became a part of the body, for matter is
as incapable of change as it is of: annihilatiop. Hence the mnatter
of the body is as incapable of perfo-rming vital funetions as is
the matter o? the ground or of a stone. In ail organisms the
powers of life subordinate physical and chemical forces and
laws to their own behest-- Chernical forces are neyer supreme,
except in the un,ýhgested food in the .stomach and in the. worn-
out and cast-off parts c? the body, and these formn no part of the
body proper. The human life, then, is the body-builder and
conservator, and, as a resuit of its absence, dissolution takes
place-dust retumns to, dust as it wvas before. Whilst mind re-
turus to God who gave it, the life of the bodly may go back, .as
Tyndall says, to that "deep and Unfathomable Life " whence it
came.

The most comnion and abundant kinds of matter-thirteen
kinds in ail-are used in the structure of orgranisis, animal,
vegetable and human, and these by the Creator were co-related
to the myriad kinds and forms o? life that make up the vital
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world. Each individual kind of life seems to be endowed with
a force which. so adapts it te the forces of certain kinds of
matter, that it is able to work the matter into a structure that
is suited to its ivants. The eagle life constructs wings with which
to soar on the air, the turtie life a sheli to burrow in the mud.
So far as we can see, mind sustains no direct relation te matter.
Man can ne more form a inustard seed than he can create a sun.

Vital functions have no consciousness of their own operations.
There is as much thought in the flowirig of a river as there is ini
the circulation of the blood, and in a trip-hammer or in a pump
as ini the beating of the heart. There is, life in our hands and
in our feet, but we neyer try to think with our fingers or toes. A
tooth-ache is a vital sensation> cognized by the raid, but the
nerve of the tooth knows nothing of its own irritation or of the
irritation it causes in the mmnd. Thought may be duil and flag-
ging, but a Spanish fly blisiter applied to the body will tenld to,
divert rather than fix attention on a given subjeet. Ail vital
phenomena are cognie yth dasojects, not of the con-
scious self, but of soinething external to itself. By the sensation
of touch, mmnd detects the beating of the heart, and by the
sensation of hearinLg, the ticking of a watch, and the one object
is as objective to itself as the other. The fact is, we are as
unable to detect thought or purpose in the life of our own body
as in the life of a bird or a tree.

The instincts of the bee, the beaver and the bird seem te be
separate forms of wvisdom, each perfect in its kia-d, net learned,
not acquired, but ready-made and invested, and these kinds of
life are xnanifestly an incorporation, and an expression of a
wisdom and a purpose and a power wbich are external and
infinite. Each kind of lufe is as marvellous in its limitations as
it, is efficient in its functions. The bee and the spider could
not be partners in the same work, and ne vital form can do
anything but develop and reproduce itself.

The phenomena counected wvith the development, of the Mind
of thc p.hild are wholly of another and different order. At an
early stage of its physical, growth, the mother is delighted te
wvitness the flash of thought, the action of will, and the impulse
of feelingy-desire and aversion. On the instant she distin-
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guishes the phenomena of mind from the phenomena of life and
matter. As instinct and nervo-vital irritations are noticed in
connection with perception, discrimination, purpose and desire,
she perceives that, though intirnately associated together, they
have nothing,, in common. Thti dirCèrent~ classes of phenomena
exist independent of each other, they are indifferent to each
other, and neyer by blending form a compound; mind acts in
the realm of thought, wvill, and feeling, and it can act in no other.
Its first cognition is probably the sensation produced by the
irritations of hunger. This is followed by the cognition of the
pleasure of taste. At two and a haif months old, it will reject
with an expression of dislike a sucking-bottle filled with Nvater
or with milk too littie sweetened. Atu fifteen days old, it will
recoil £rom its nurse's hair falling on its face and frowu its dis-
like. At the age of seventeen days, its mind will be attracted
by a light and by bright colors. Some childreu at a month old
will give attention to inusic. Af ter a littie the.y learn to amuse
themselves by niakiugr a noise. At six weeks, through fear, 1,hey
will recoil from the caresses of a stranger. The smile of the babe
indicates the presence of thoughts wihieh give pleasant ernotions.
Thus, during its waking hours, a child gives a thousand oppor-
tunities to study the unfolding of its mental being, and it -will
be easy to note that the vital and mental natures act, on two
parallel line-9, and run on harmonionsly, but neyer unite and
form a unit of phenomena. In sleep, mind may retire into an
apparently unconscious state, but the life of the body carrnes on
its work as usual.

The conception of mnan as a comnpound of niatter and xnind is
grossly absurd. Mind, as an unextended existence> though
existing in space, does not occupy, that is, fll, a part of space,
nor sustain spatial relations to any other thing.r As extension
i8 one of the essential properties of matter, every atom demands
a portion of space. Iu the absence of room for its existence, it
could flot ex-,ist at all. Hlence, as it is a conceded fact that the
extended cannot, corne into contact with the unextended-
with that which does not occupy nor fil a portion of space--it

follows that niatter can neyer be, brcught, directly into contact
with the unextended mînd. Yet it is cl.ear that niind and 'body
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have a wide and powerful influence o ver each other. Mind con-
trois the hand that guides the pen of the writer, the brush
of the painter and the chisel of the artist. The agility of the
acrobat and the rope-dancer illustrates the control the mind has
over body. How these things can be is the problem which
puzzles the world. The materialistie philosopher, by holding
to the existence of but one substance, matter, disposes of the
probieùi by destroyingy it. The monistie idealist, by holding to
the existence of a hypothetical infinite, whiatever it inay be, as
the only substance, ignores the existence of both mind and
body; hence he solve.s the problem by destroying it.

Tt is amusingr to see how this problemn perplexed Descartes,
one of our grreatest, boldest, and most original philosophers.
He wisely held that the essential property of matter was exten-
sion, and thiat the mind, the ego, was the man proper. How the
unextended xnind and ex Lended matter could corne into contact--
act and react upon ech other-was for a long time an insoluble
mystery. Buit bis genius was equal to the emergency. Ee
undeifled the .Mmighty One, and as a ligament or life used
Hum a.- an intermediary between mmnd and body. 13ut it wais
too much for him. to say that God wvas also the life of toads,
snakes and animais9, and hence hie afflrmed that they were auto-
matons, an opinion in which hie has been followed by Bishop
R. S. Foster. Laromaguirre surns up Descartes' philosophy as
follows: "External objects determine certain movements in the
bodily organs of sense, and these inovements are by the nervès
and animal spirita propagated to the brain. The brain does
not act immediately and really upon the soul ; the soul has
no direct cognize.nce of any modification of the brain-that is
impossible. It is God who, by a law which He lias established
when xnovements aredeterminedin the brainj'roduces analogous
manifestation of the conscious mind. In like niner, suppose
the mind has a volition to Inove the atmn; this volition is of
itself ineffective, but God, in virtue of thci same law, causes the
answering motion of the Jiinb. The3 body is not, therefore, the
real cause of the mental modification, nor the mmnd the real
cause of the bodily ruovemnent. God, as the intermediary,
affects both." The factors in this philosophy are matter, mind, and
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God, and God acts as an interiediary between mini and body.
Is Hie not thus made a factor in philosophy to suit an occasion?
And as lie is confessedly infinite and incomprebiensible, may
Hie not be made to fit in with other factors as may be necessary
to reach any desired conclusion ? Ail such arguments exhibit
the stress of the writer, but afford no light, to the subject
diseussed. Any conclusion, to be satisfactory to, the logical
mind, must eibrace ail that is contained in the preinises of the
argument, and no more. Wlîy arbitrarily appeal to God as the
intermediary between mind and body, when manifestly a liuman
life is present to serve that purpose?

The thinking world has so keenly foît the need of an inter-
mediary connecting link between mind and body that any
notion has been welcomed which would serve the purpose of a
plausible theory. The hypotheses of -animal spiritb " and
it'nerve currents " were once quite popular, but their day is past
and they are regarded as fictions having no place in science or
philosopby.

Since the time of Locke it bas been fashionable to regard the
inid as a tabula i-asa, or a sheet of white paper, passive, inac-
tive and incapable of action till impinged upon through the
sense organs by some external object. What paper is to the
writer, canvas to the painter, and the tablet is to the carver,
mmnd is to stimulated nerves. This conception of mind is the
key note to Lotze's phiilosophy, and lie is servilely followed by
bis imitators in this country. Every work on psychology which
bas ever fallen under our notice assumes more or less distinctly
the correctness o? this conception o? mmnd. Bishop R. S. Foster
emphasizes it as a crucial point in his philosophy. But logrically
it, is the baldest materialism, and purer fiction wvas neyer written.
The HiOW or the wHiY o? a thought or a feeling or a purpose is
as profound a mystery as the essence of mind itself. The
nervous systern and niind neyer corne into contact, nor do
the nerves afflord the faintest conception of the passageway
from body to mmnd or mmnd to body. Tyndall admits as mauch.
We think it correct to regard the brain as the special organ of
the mind in carrying forward its cogitations, but we know
notming of its mocZu.s operandL The truth seems to, be that the
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rnind is a self-active aubject of Uts own thou"hts and, &uposes.
It holds an imperial position in the realm, of thought and uses
the sense organs as instruments for the accomplishment of its
researches.

But finally the facts of human experience demonstrate that
the body has a life of its own, and that it is independent of the
mmnd. The disease known as the softening, of the cerebral brain
may proceed so far as to, utterly destroy that organ and reduce
its substance to the consistency of thin creama. When the rnind's
castie is thus destroyed, its whereabouts is a matter of curiosity
but not anxiety. We have now before us a living body which
apparently is mindless, and if, in such a demolished brain, mind
finds in the mnedul1a oblongata, or anywhere else, a place of
refuge, it has no means of manifesting a thought or a purpose.
But the cerebellura remains untouched, the life of the body con-
tinues, the physical organs perform their functions as usual,
the action of the nerves is normal, the body eats, drinks, sleeps
and walks about, but in no way can the presence of a mind be
detected. Vital sensations have become the root of ail activity.
Whên hungry, the body is vitally irritated, but it bas no idea
that food will satisfy its wants. Set it to eating, and it will
continue to eat so long as food is withiii reacb. This lamentable
phenomenon of burnanity inay continue in this condition for
years, and the facts of the case demonstrate that, the life of the
body primarily pertains to the body, and that the IMIND IS TE
MAN-a spirit Intelligence wbîch for a brie£ season occupies it.

If, then, man is a self-active and self-directive thinker, dwell-
ing in bis relation to this world in a "bouse of clay," ive should,
in our everyday labor and ordinary business, regard him as
such. The fruth, in the case should occupy the mmnd. Our con-
ception of him should embrace his individuality as it exisis per
se without regard to bis relation to inatter, life, or angel, or God.
A conscions thougbt, of man as man, when pure, is a fine intellec-
tuai achievement. As 'natter is no -part of the thinker, man, bis
entity will not, be affected byius dissolution. The conception will
then be clear that mmdnc zs substanice in essence spiritual, and
inasmuch as it is inconceivable that a somethingy ;hould become
nothing, man will be regtarded as incapable of annihilation.

Gka'atauqua, i'. Y . H. MooiRs.
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THE CHURCH'S NEEDS.

EV.ERY period of Chur'ch history bas beeri marked by the dis-
covery and supply of some need. These have differed with the
agehihcudthned until we have corne to consider Ohurch
life and organization very far advanced toward perfection; and
yet how far it c- fromn that very desirable gov& few mroments
of calm reflection wvil1 show us. Also that the present day has
needs as peculiar to itself as any of past days. These are of a
more or less pressing character, according to the standpoint
from which we look upon the work of the Ohurch. To
some they may seem merely desirable, to others absolute
necessities, for the success of the Church's work ini this
generation. These differing opinions we do not propose to try
to reConcile, but simply to direct ourselves to the task of
indicating, what wve conceiveý to be the present need of the
Clhurch.

The Church is not passing scathless through the ordeal of
unrest which is agitiating, the woi-d at large. Christianity in its
records, principles, and practice, is being subjected to the keenest
and closest research. One sage after another turns aside for a
moment from bis labors and utters his dictum, making the hearts
o? some tremble and quake at the verdict given. The outside in-
fluence of science lias assumed a position, with great assurance as
to itsown indispensability,of paramounit importance; and as some
apprentice philosopher gives utterance to, his puny thunderings,
the knees o? men begin to shake vith fear, and their faith in
the truth and power of the old gospel begins to waver. These
and other influences of a like character are making them-
selves f el.t in the Church. Changes are taking place ini the~
standards of doctrine upon soine hands, while others speak low
or with indecision upon certain points which, the oracles h'Lve
not, yet declared upon; and on every liand there is a more or
less distinct appeal for broadness o? thought and expression.
The pulpit re-echoes the spirit of the times, and scientific ser-
mons, economical treatises, or a refutation o? some phase of
current phiilosophy are delivered. Ail this is very well in its
-way, and marks progress made, but without goingbaek to the old
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days of superstition and ignorance, when witches were burned
and men c,f science coud --ined as heretics, and yet Nwithal, days
when the cause~ of God prospered, is iL not possible to pay too
degrading a devotion at the shrine of science, and -in our
humiliating unrest to pay too great a price for the benefits we
receive from investigation and criticism ?

We need to ask ourselveq whether this is consistent with an
advanced state of Christian life, after 1,800 years of experi-
lence, we go back to the standard of the Eph .-esian Church, and
allow ourselves to be more or less adversely influenced by the
fu.3zn;'nations and theories of doctrine mongers. lntellectual
unres%'- may bringr many pathetic scenes in a man's life, but it is
to be doubted whether it makes him any better Christian, or
fits him better for service in the Master's cause. Broadness is
not without its dangers. Its practice has not been encouraging,
as examples, we wvit-ùess Emerson, Beecher, Theodore Parker,
and Lyman Abbot. What was gaîned in extent was lost in
depth; what was gined in quantity was lost in clearness;
while on the other hand, "He who Iived the best life said the
way of safety wvas a narrow one." So long as Christianity con-
tinues to, be, what it is, a spiritual religion, the old rule must
stand good. " We walk by faith and not by sight." Says one
writer, " It is my conviction that a man's character mnay gain
more good from downright, stable, dogmatic, positivism, than
from a wavering and indeterininate Ohristianit y" (Selby's Ser-
mons, p. 119), a sentimient which seems a counterparrt of
Spurgeon's manly utterances on the s.ame line. We xnay
modify our intellectual beliefs just asimuch and as often as Nve
please, so longr as we retain our faith in God unmoved. We
need a more thorough-going belief in the power of the gospel
and the God of the gospel to acconiplish His work, not «"bIowvn
about by every wind of doctrine," which inay cross our path,
and degrading Ris cause by waiting like a beggar for the crumbs
of comfort which fail from the scientific rich man's table.

The spirit of criticism of the principles and practice of Chris-
tianity mûay render us great service as it points ont our
needs, and, even our enemies may become our friends
by so doing, but if our enemies and our friends, with-
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out any appearance of collusion on their part, both ýpoint
to the same need, it must be both patent and emphatic.
When J. C. Morison thinks "«a true Christian like the flower of
an aloe that appears once in a century, or like the marvellous
calculating boy, a kind of curious and beautiful moral phenomena,
endowed wvith rare spiritual gifts, at whom others can only gaze
and wonder;> or while J. S. Mill says, "'Not one Christian in
a thousand guides or tests bis individual conduet by reference
to the maxims and precepts of the New Testament. The doc-
trines have no hold upon ordinary believers-are not a power in
their minds. They have an habituai respect for the sound of
them, but no feeling wbich spreads from the wvords to, the tbings
signified, and forces the mind to tace them in, a.nd mace t/iem
confoi.m to the formula c" (Essay on Liberty, p. 24). We feel
like discountingr very largely such statements as coming £rom
men who bad no practical knowledge whereof they wrote, with
a strong bias in the opposite direction, and consequently a
natural exaggeration of the true facts of the case.

At the saine time, we have to admit that the sting o? su(h state-
ments comes with the fact that they are haif truths, wbich, makes
t'hem the harder to meet and controvert. Dr. Dale says, "«One
gareat effeet of what we cali the evangeliteal revival consists in
its failure to afford to those whom it bas restored to God, a
lofty ideal of practical righteousness, and a bealthy, vigorous,
moral training. The resuit is lamentable. Mauy evangelical
Christians bave the poorest, meanest, narrowest conceptions of
moral duty, and are almost destitute of moral strength " (Evan-
gelical Revival and other Sermons, p. 48>. We may not be
disposed to go even as far as does Dr. Dale, but the facts are too
palpable and significant, as every conscientious minister knows,
tiobe altogether overlooked. A recent correspondence and discus-
sion in the pages of the Methodist li mes shows how the canker is
eating its way into Church life, when soin e of its members will un-
blusbingyly defend, in the columns of a public newspaper, the use
of tricks of trade,bytbemselves and otbers,and that with a sophis-
try worthy oany Jesuit doctorL. To b]ind our eyes to such and
corresponding facts is folly, and to countenance their practice
is treaebery to our God and His cause. Another writer says:
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"~May we not infrequently meet with men -vho would not
cheat, or scheme, or bear falFte witness, for a moment Nvith ýheir
eyes open, but they have acquired a %vonderful knack of closing
their eyes when it is convenient to be momentarily blind. Our
sins assume popular forms and ramifications; of course we do
not sin in loud, flashing coloris, if we make any pretentions to
piety. As a ruie, they are sins into which we fail in compauy
with men we esteem, whose sagacity we trust, and who, by their
excellence in some things, lead us to think very lightly of the
moral errors they illustrate in other things." " It is true that
there is a large number of Christ's spiritual precepts which the
CJhristian does understand, and yet which he fails to fulfil, and
fails even to make. as ffhey should be made, the working stand-
ards of his, life. 'Why ? Not because he is not a sincere and
earnest follower of Christ; not because he is not ready to deny
himself, take lip his cross, aixd fo]low bis Lord; but because bis
conscience bas riot been sufficiently educated for him to disceru
pr3cisely wbere and how in his da.ily life he is called upon to
realize, those precepts in practice. We content otirselves with
poiniting out an imperative and urgent duty incumbent upon ail
evangelical Christians-the better education of the Chrisý,tian
conscience" (Davison's Christian Conscience, pp. 201, 202 and
204). To indulge in mutual recriminations, and attempts to shift,
the blame, upon the shoulders of others, is an a1m.,st sure -;cIn
of guiît; let us apply ourselves vigorously to the correction of
the fault. If we are still truc to our own doctrinal standards,
and stili bold and teach Christian perfection, both by
precept and example, the duty is doubly incuinhent upon
ourselves, whatever othiers inay do in the matter. We need
a revival in morals as well as in religion, if we as a Churcb
are to continue to, live and teach that doctrine. ccThrougb
the lack of clear delicate discriminations the Christian life
misses its bit,hest possibilities of success, if- it does not come to
wreck altogether itself. Delicate regulating power £rom. within
is what is needed " (Selby's Sermons, p. 103). The compara-
tively low standard of Christian morals in this busy age is cer-
tainly not encouraging to those w~ho bold to, the theo'ry of the
evolutionof morals; surelyamuchbhicher standard migbt safely be
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looked for and expected. Doubtless much progress lias beenmade
in mnorals in general, but there seems to be a corresponding lack of
progress in the higlier walks of Christian morality and practice,
which proclaims a lack in some place, and which is most plainly
seen when we question ourselves closely, that amidst ail our
safeguards, defences, attractions, and bustie, we have left the
conscience to be its own keeper, until it bas ceased to recognize
and apply the higher discriminations of spiritual truth. To
point out an evil is often an easier task than to suggest a
remedy. «'But it must be said that the Christian conscience of
to-day will neyer possess that keenness of insight, tenderness of
susceptîbility, and accuracy of decision wliich belongs to it,
unless the old-world practices of meditation, self-examination,
and self-discipline be maintained and cultivated. Those who,
care least to be alone with themselves and God, rnost need that
solemn, searching, divine communion " (Davison's Christian
Conscience, p. 238). If ever we as a Churcli and individuals,
are to attain to the heiglit of the doctrine we teach, it can only
be by exercising ourselves to have "a conscience void of dffence
toward God and toward nian," the attainment of -which will add
both to our usefulness and blessing in this our day and genera-
tion.

J. W. DICKINSON.
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:iNe

ANALYTICAL STUDIES IN THE ENGLISH BIBLE.

BRIEF OUTLINE 0F EZRA, NEHEMAR, ESTHER, WITH

HAGGAI AND ZECHARIAR.

THE historical period to which these books belong stretches over
one hundred years, from the accession of Cyrus and the return
from the captivity, 1.0. 536, to the second visit of Nehemiah to
Jerusalem, B.C. 432.

Tne following dates are important:

Accession of Cyrus and Ileturn of the Exiles .. R.C. 536
Foundations of Temple Laid ................... " 535
Darius Hysiaspes............................ c 522
Work on Temple Resumed under Hlaggai and Zech-

ariah..................................."c 520
Temple Completed..........................." 516
Xerxes (Ahasuerus) .......................... " 485
Esther mnade Queen .......................... " 479
Mission of Ezra ............................. " 458
First Mission of Nehexniah .... ................ 444
Second Mission of 1Nehemiah ... ý................ c 432

Jaddua, the high priesb, is rnentioned; he came to the office
351. This may indicate the date of the final editing or compila-
tion of the books from the manuscripts of Ezra and INehemiah,
which evidently form the basis of the work.

.These books form a supplement to the books of Chronicles,
and resemblances in general scope indicate that they were al
compiled from earlier contemporaneous records by the same
writer, or perhaps school of scribes. 0f sucb, a sehool tradition
would lead us, to believe that Ezra himself was the founder.

The books seem written with an especial purpose of tracing
the restoration of the old theocratie institutions and the origin of
such new observances as were added after the return. Among
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the old institutions firmly re-established were the Sabbath, the
feast of tabernacles, the passover, and the reading of the law.
Among the new institutions were the feast of Purim and the
feast of the Dedication.

The literature before us does not constitute a continuous
history or even chronicle of the period. It is rather a collection
of sketches of important events transpiring during the period.
Our fundamental analysis of the three historical books may
therefore be constructed on the principle of separating these
sketches from each other. In connection with the historical
sections thus obtained, we may arrange our material from the
collateral prophetic book-s.

HISTORIOÂL SECTIONS.

I. Account of the Returu. Ezra, chapters i. 1 ; ii. 70.
II. The l3eginningt of the Building. Chapters iii. 1 ; iv. 5.

III. Further Interruptions. Chiapter iv. 6-24.
IV. The Final and Successfal Effort. Chiapters v. 1 ; vi. 13.
V. Thie Work, of Ragg ai. H1aggai i. and ii.

VI. The \Vork of Zechariah. Zechariah i.-viii.
VII. The Pedication. Ohiapter vi. 14-22.

VII. The B3ook of Esther.
IX The Visit and Work of Ezra. Ezra, chapters vii.-x.
X. 1NehemiaWis Preparation. Nehemiah, chapters i. 1 ; ii. 8.

XI. Nehemiah's, First Visit, and Workc. Chapters ii. 9 ; iv. 23.
XII. The Struggle wvith Foverty and Danger, and the Cozupletion

of the Wall. Chaptera v. 1 ; vii. 19. Ending with ýhe
Recovered Register. Ohapter vii.

XIII. Recovered. Chapters from the Work of Ezra. Chapters;
viii., lx., X.

XIV. Registers. These in one case extend down to the times
of Alexander the Great, viz., the Register of- Priesta
which includes Jaddua,. Chapteraxi. 1; ii. 26.

XV. The Dedication of the WalI. Chapters xii. 27-47.
X1-VI. Reforniations. Chapter xiii.

We should further associate with this outline the study of
the prophecy of Malachi, especially in reference to the reforma-
tion specified in Section xvi., and the psalms of the return,
particularly from cvii. to cxlvi., as exhiibitincg the religious con-
dlition, of the returning exiles. The study of the latter part of
the book of Isaiah, i.e., from the fortieth chapter to, the end, will
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also throw a flood of light on this period. With this intro-
ductory outlook over the whole field, we niay 110w proceed to
examine the particular passages selected for the lessons.of the
quarter. These will be found in Sections I., IL., V., «VI. (twice),
VII., X., XI., XIV., XV. and VIII.

SECTION I.-THE RETURN 0F THE EXILES.

OH1APTERts 1. ÂND II.

This section includes:-

1. The Proclamation of Cyrus. Chapter i. 1-4.
2. The ?atriotic Enterprise Itself. Chapter i. 5, 6.
3. The Gifts of the King. Verses 7-11.
4. The Roll of the Patriots. Chapter ii. 1-67.
5. The Gifts of the Chief Fathers. Ohapter ii. 68-70.

SUB-SECTION 1.-THE, PROCLÂIMATION 0F CYRUS.

OHArTER. 1. 1-4.

(a) Cyrus the kig b he -prophecy of Jeremiah (Jeremiah
xxv. 1-14; xxix. 1-11);- (c) the divine influence upon the mimd
of Cyrus; (d) the proclamation. containing (1) acknowledgmnent
of God as the God (verse 3); (2) of the Divine providence in
bringingr Cyrus to, the throne; (3) of the Divine command to
rebuild the temple; (4 the exhortation to the prophet to,
undertake this work;- (5) exhortation to, ail neighbors to help
them in this work.

Questions:

1. What was the previous religious history of Cyrus? And especially
what ivas bis previous connection with the leaders of the Hebre'w faith ?
(Seo Josephus> Ant. Jud., xi. 1.)

2. Why is not the prediction of Isaiah referred to ? (Isainli xliv. 26-28,
;and xlv. 1-7.) Is this a prediction adidressedi to the Hebrew people 200
years before the event, or is it an exhortation addressed te, Cyrusjustbefore
the conquest of Babylon or beforo the issue of the proclamation?

3. Lid the Lord stir up tho spirit of Cyrus by rreans of prophets who
had access te him, or was there a special operation of the Holy Spirit on the
mind of Cyrus hiniself i

4. Did Cyrus under such influence become a teliever in and a worshippcr
of the true Goa?

à. From, whiat, point should we reckon the seventy years of Jeremiah ?
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SUB-SECTIQN 2.-THE, GRrEAT PATRIOTIC ENTERPRISE.

This sub-section names (a) the leaders, viz., the chief of the
fathers of Judah and Benjamin, the priests, and the Levites ; (b)
the Divine inspiration of the people; (c) their special enterprise,
the rebuilding of the temple; (d) the co-operation by contribu-
tions of those who did not underta«ke the journey to Jerusalem.

Questions:

1. Who wvere these fathers of houses and priests?
2. Why were the Levites so few in number?
3. \Vhere can we find the best account of the great religious awakening

which resulted in this return of the exiles? (See Isaiah xl. to end, andi
Haggai and Zechariahi and the Psalms cvii. to, end.)

4. How does it compare with the idolatrous proclivities of the chosen
people before the captivity?

5. Was the enterprise purely or principally religious, or was it in part or
largely political ?

SUB-SECTION 3.-THiE CONTRIBUTIONS 0F CYRuS.

These consisted in the restoration of the ancient vessels of
the temple. Compare 1 Kings vii. 45 to end.

This lesson affords an excellent example for the inductive
study of the ancient religion in its relation to great national
movements.

SECTION 11.-TIIE BEGINNING 0F THE WO«RnK.

01H.&TERS 111. 1 ; IV. 5.

This section includes six sub-sections, as follows:

1.. Tho settiement of the exiles in the surrounding cities. Ohapter iii. 1.
2. Their gathering to Jerusalemi and the rebuilding of the altar and

establishment of worship. Verses 2-5.
3. The preparations for thie temple. Verses 6, 7.
4. Laying the foundations. Verses 8, 9.
5. The celebra tion. %Ferses 10.13.
6. The interru t-ion of the ivork by their enemies. Ohaptor iv. 1-5.

This is followed by examples of the tactics of their adver-
saries as shown in the reign of Smerdis and Artaxerxes.
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Sun-SECTION 1.-TRE SETTLEMFNT 0F TE, EXILES IN
TH9E CITIES 0F JUDARI.

r See for the extent of these settiements Chapter Il They
embrac2-d IRamah and Bethel on the north, Jericho on the east,
Bethlehem on the south, and probably ail the places mentioned
lay within twenty miles of Jerusalem. By this settiement in
their cities they wonld be prepared for the seed-time in October.
The further analysis of this brief section is unnecessary.

Sun-SECTION 2.-TiREIR GATHERING TO JERUSALEM AND
TÉEIR 13EBUILDING THE ALTAR AND

SETTING UP WORSHI1P.

We mr.y note (a) the seventh month, the great month of
fe.-tivals (See Leviticus xxiii. 24, etc.); (b) the common impulse,
"all,""as one man"3) (c) the leaders Jeshua (the highb prîest)

and Zerubbabel (the prince of Judah);- (d) their first care>
"'they builded the altar " on the o]d foundations; (e) they
established the daily sacrifice ; (f ) they kept the feast of taber-
nacles; (g) they re-established ail the special offerings; (k) they
also afforded the old facilities for private sacrifices.

This primary work continued for six rnonths, i.e., until
after the harvest of the following year.

Sun-SECTION 3.-THE PREPARATION FOR BUILDING.

This included (a) the securing of carpenters and masons; (b>
a gyrant of timber from the royal forest in Lebanon; (c) the
hiringy of the Phoenician mariners to bring the timbers by ses.
to Joppa.

Slun-SECTION 4.-LAYING TH[E FouNDATIONS.

We ma.y note (a) the date (May, the month of founding the
first temple); (b) the leaders Zerubbabel and Jeshua; (c) the
foremen of the work (the priests and Levites) : of these there
'were four bands, led by Jeshua, Kadrniel, Judah or Hloda.riah,
and Henadad. Their first work was the clearing of the space'i sd the laying of foundations.
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Sun-SECTION 5.-TiiE CE LEIBRATION 0F TIE .EVENT.

(a) This consisted of a choral service of song by the priests
in bheir apparel and with their trumpets, and the Levites, the
sons of Asaph, after the ordiiance oî David, King of Israel; (b>
in response, ail the people shout-d with a great shout because
the foundation of the house of the Lord was laid; (e) but the
ancients wept when they remembered the flrst bouse.

Sun-SECTION 6.-THiE INTERRUPTION.

(a) The adversaries are from Samaria; (b> they propose to
join in the building; (c) they are refused permission; (di) they
set up opposition which succeeds in preventing progress for
about twenty years; (e) an instance of this opposition in the
time o? Ahasuerus (Smerdis ?) (f ) a letter of the days o?
Artaxerxes.

Note the fidelity of the historian in givingr these uneonnected
fragments as they came to bis hand without attempt at uniting
t'hem. in consecutive narrative.

We shall now pass to Section V., from which the next Sabbath
School lesson is taken. Collateral to the final and successful
effort at the rebuilding o? the temple were the labors o? the
prophets Haggai and Zechariah.

SECTION V.-THE WORK 0F HAGGAI.

HAGGAI 1. AND II. SEE A&LSO Ez.A. VI. 14.

Note 1. That seventy years were now (B.O. .520) nearly com-
pleted since the destruction o? the temple by Nebuchadnezzar,
B.(-'. 586. Hence the stimulus to resume the work. (See
Jer. xxv. 11.)

The work o? Haggai includes four prophetic addresses.
Sub-section .- First prophetie address: Arise and build.

Chapter i. 1-15.
Sub-section 2.-Second prophetic addresq: The glory o? the

latter bouse. Chapter il. 1-9.
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Sub-section 3.-Promises of a good harvest to those who are
working. Chapter ii. 10-19.

Sub-section 4.-A special promise to Zerubbabel. Chapter
ii. 20-23.

Note 2. That the first address is the means of recommencing
the work at the begiixning of the Lestai inonth, September, af ter
fifteen years of delay, largely ,heir own fault.

Note 3. That the second address, seven weeks later, sustains.
the enterprise agair'st the discotiragement arising from the lack
of means to make tne building what they could desire.

Note 4. That the third address keeps the people to their work
although seed-time was now far advanced, by a promise of~
special blessing,. The final address was perhaps to strengthen
Zerubbabel in the difficulties related in Ezra v. 3, etc. Read the
entire prophecy in connection with Ezra. Chapters iv. and v.

Sun-SECTION 2.-THE GLORY 0F THE LATTER Hou&cE.

This address to Zerubbabel, Joshua and the people (a> ap-
peals to the old men who can compare the present building 'with
the former bouse; (b) but encourages them to be strong and
work; (c) because the Spirit of the Lord remaineth among
them; (àZ) God Nvill shake all nations, and the desire of all
nations shahl come, and so shall this house be fllled wvith glory;,
(e) further that the silver and the gold are the Lord's, and H1e
will make the glory of the latter bouse greater than the former
and in this new house will Hie give peace to is people.

Questions:

1. What is ineant by the Spirit of the Lord? Verse 5.
2. What by the shaking. Verses 6, 7.
3. What by the desire of ail nations. Verse 7.
4. What by the glory and peace of the latter ]iouse?

SECTION VI.-THE WoRKx 0F ZEcHAnIUa.

CnHAPrns 1.-VIl!.

This includes :.-Sub-section 1.
(1) A preliminary exhortation. Chap. i. 1-6.
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(2> Seven visions bearing on the work. Cliap. i. 7; vi. 15.
(3) A prophetic instruction on fasting. Chaps. vii. and viii.

Sub-section 2 includes seven visions, as follows:
(a&) The vkion of the angel riders looking for the shaking of

the eartb which shall prepare for the Lord's kingdom.
(b) The vision of the iron horns and the smiths who shall

f ray them.
(c) The vision of the measurement of Jerusalem, for ber

restoration (the walls).
(di) The vision of t'ho restored priesthood and the Branch.
(e) The vision of the Divine Spirit in the work.
(f ) The vision of the Judgment-roll.

()The vision of God's Nvar chariots.

NoTE.-Each of these se yen visions has its significance for
the encouragement of the people. A further shaking of the
nations is needed to prepare the way. The four great oppress-
ing powers shall yet ho fully punished. Jerusalem as well as
the temple shall yet~ ho rebuit. The priesthood and the Branch
of the bouse of David shal be, re-established. The Divine
Spirit, like oul, shall flow fromn the golden bowl througb. the
golden pipes> from the olive branches (the Lord's anointed ser-
vants) to give light to ail God's workers. God's judgments
shall cut off ail sinners, and God's conquering power shall go
forth to open the way for the extension of RUis people north-
ward, and southward, and eastiward, and westward. (IPlease
read the visions througb at this point.)

(c) The vision of tbe restored priesthood. Chap. iii. 1-10.
The vision is a judgment scene.
(1) The j udgre is the angel of Jehovah.
(2) The man on trial is Jeshua, the high priest.
(3) The accuseir is Satan.
(4) Hie is rebuked becauso the Lord hiath chosen Zion, and

the Lord's high priest is a brancb plucked out of the fire.
(5) The priest is indeed clothed with filthy garments.
(6) These are taken away, and thus is iniquity cleansed.
(7) Hie is crowned with a fair mitre.
(8) The cbarge is given to, him and bis brethren.
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(9) They are designated as "types,') and the great Servant
the Branch is promised.

(10) The foundation stone already laid is under the care of
the seven-eyed Spirit of the Lord, who wvill engrave its carving.

(11) The iniquity of the land shall be removed in a single
day when Hie shall corne.

(12) His time shall be peace and prosperity.

Questions:-

1. Wag Zechariali acquainted withi the predictions of the Branchi or
Sh,ot of D)avid delivered by Isaiah and Jeremiah. (Isa. xi. 1 ; Jer. xxiii.
5, 6; xxxiii. 15, 16.)

2. Was hie furbher acquainted with the "Servant" predictions of Jere-
niiah, and the second part of Isaiah ? (Jer. xxxiii. 19-26 ; Isa. xli. 8 and
xlii. 1, etc.; liii.) If se, compare Isa. liii. 10 with Zech. iii. 9.

(d) The vision of the golden oil of grace. Chap. iv. 1-14.

The vision is an allegorical presentation of the influences of
the fioly Spirit flowing through the appointed channels to, give
light to the people of God.

The order of the allegory is as follows:
(1) The primai fountain of grace is the Lord of the whole

earth. Verse. 14.
(2) By Hum stand t170 olive branches, " sons of oil," pouring

their God-given produce into the golden bowl. Trerses 3, 11, 12.
Compare iRe-g. xi. 4.

(3) From. the golden bowl, through the seven-fold. pipes into
the seven lamps, the oil flows to, give light to the people of God.

(4) This light is to, be the strength of the people. 'Verse 6.
(5) By it ail obstacles are to be overcome, and the work com..

pleted with joy. Verses 7, 8, 9.
(6) The Divine omniscience shahl see the end, the plummet in

the hand of Zerubbabel finaly testing the work, and rejoice in
its completion. Verse 10. Translate as follows: <'For those
seven eyes of Jehovah which run to and fro, through ail the earth
rejoiced when they saw the plummet in the hand of Zerub-
babel."-Henclei-son.
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Questions:
1. Who are the two original fountains of grace with the God of the

ivhole earth rnentioned here in Zechariah and again in Revelation?
2. Are they the Spirit and the Word bearing witness ? That is, Jesus.

Christ the faithfu] and true ivitness and the Divine Spirit speaking through
an inspired rninistry. Tien, here they are represented by Zerubbabel and
Joshua. In the Christian era they were represented by our Lord's rninistry
and the apostolie rninistry. They ultimately represent the work of the
Second and Thurd Persons ini the blessed, Trinity, woyking foi hurnan
redemption.

SECTION VIII.-TH-E DEDICATION.

CHAPTER VI. 14-22.

This includes three sub-sections:
1. The completion of the ivork.
2. The dedicatory service.
3. The passover £ollowing.
Sub-section 1.-We note here: (a) that the eiders led in the

work; (b) that the two prophets contributed largely to its
success; (c) that the favoring edicts of the kings are recognized;
(cl) that it wvas finished on the third day of the twelfth month,
ï.e., a month before the passover-B.O. 515.

Question:

Why is Artaxerxes, who camne to the throne thirty years later, rnentioned
here?

Sub-section 2.-The dedicatory service. This was celebrated
(a) by the children of Israel (representing ail the tribes), the
priests, the Levites, and the rest of the captivity (possibly not
reekoned in the genealogies); (b) by offerings sufriuient to feed
from fifty to seventy thousand people, besides a sin-offering of
twelve goats for the twelve tribes of Israel; (c) by the re-
organization of the priests and Levites in their divisions and
courses, according to the law. (See Num. iii. 6 and- viii. 9.)

Note that the law organizing the priests and Levites wvas
then known and recognized. This was fifty-sýeven years before
the work of Ezra.

Sub-section 3.-The passover service. (a) This followed at
the regular time, a few days or weeks after the dedication.
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(b> It w&-, kept with the Itgal purity, showing again that the
zeal for the law existed prior to Ezra. (c> It anticipated the,
great reforms of Ezra and Nehemiah by calling for separation.
frorn ail idolatry. (d) It was an occasion of great joy.

Question:

Why is the king DariuB here called the King of Assyria ?

This event was followed by an interval of fifty-seven years,
of whic¾ý we have nio record, uriless some of the psalms of the
return may have been the work of the sons of Asaph during
this period. The 85th is au example of a class of psalms
which breathe out the joyous, grateful spirit of the returned
exiles, while their he-arts were stili fresh with the first exulting
spirit of praise. The 87th is another. So again 92-100, 107,
111, 115, 124, 126,l etc.

Then followed the mission of Ezra, whicIL was esp>ecially
designed to beatitify the temple with the gifts of the king,
amounting to, about $3,000,000, and to restore the knowledge.
and observance of the law among the people. (See chap. vii. 6,
10, 27.) Tradition says that in connection with this visit he
collected the sacred books and rewrote them'iu the modern or-
Ohaldee characters. Modern criticism would lead us to believe
that this work continued after his time, and amount-Id to a
re-casting or re-editmng of ail the pre-existing sacred fiterature,.
combining the old materials into the present sacred books, with
editorial introductions, lieadings, and annotations. All parties
unite in acknowledgring, the ancient materials as handed down
from the preceding ages. We shall meet the publie resuit of
the work of Ezra in a subsequent lesson, about fifteen years
after his arrivai in Jerusalem.

SECTION X.-NEHElilAH'S PREP ARATION.

NEHEmmi&u 1. 1; Il. 8.

The first seven chapters of the book are a record written by
Nehemiah in the first person, and headed «(The words," or
«history," «"of Nehemiah the son of Hachaliah."

This section contains three sub-sections:
7
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1. The events by which Nehemiah became acquainted with
-.the state of affairs in Jerusalem. Chapter i. 1-3.

2. IRis fasting and prayer. Verses 4-i1.
3. The interview with the king. Chapter ii. 1-8.

Sun-SECTION I.-NEENIIAH MEARS FROM JERUSALEM.

The sub-section opens (a) with date, November or December,
B.C. 445, the season when the king resided at the winter or
.southern palace Shusan, the twentieth year of the reign of
.Artaxerxes, fourteen years after Ezra's visit; (b) the messen-
:gers, Hanani, Nehemiah's own brother, and certain Jews with
him returning from Jerusalem; (c) the report which they bring.
The people are in great reproach and affliction, and the wall of
Jerusalem. is stili broken down.

Question:

Is this consistent with the supposed political character of Ezra's visit
fourteen years before?

SUB-SEOTION 2.-N-HFtiÂH's FASTING AND PRAYER.

Note that he betakes himself to God for help. IRis prayer
eontains (a) invocation of God as the God of beaven, the great
and terrible God, the covenant-God; (b) confession of the sins
,of himself, bis father's house, and ail bis people; (c) pleading
the ancient promise of the covenant and the needs of the re-
deemed people; (d) special prayer for success in bis enterprise
-on their behaif.

Note (1) the three great elements of the IHebrew èonception
of God in the introduction of Nebemiah's prayer; (2) bis broad
view of the -ývhole moral and religious situation in the confes-
sion; (3) bis strong, practical faith in the pieadings and.
petition.

Sun-SECTION 3.-NEEEM,ýIAH['S VISIT TO THE, KiNG, AND
MT DiVINELY-DIRECTED IRESULT.

This includes (a) bis eustomary official work; (b) the king's
question as to tbe cause of bis sadness; (o) bis frank and fuit
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reply; (d) the king's favorable question; (e) Nehemîiah's prayers
for guida.nce; (f) his bold request of the king; (g> the king'?s
grant and assistance.

Inductive study on God's method in Providence of answering
prayer.

SECTION XI.-THiE CO.MMENCEMENT 0F REBUJILDING THE WALL.

CHAPTERF Il. 9; IV. 23.

The section includes six sub-sections:
1. The jolirney to Jerusalem. Chapter ii. 9-11.
2. The night inspection. Verses 12-15.
3. The matter laid before the rulers. Verses 16-20.
4. The beginning of work. Chapter iii. 1-52.
5. The opposition of Sanballat. Chapter iv. 1-8.
6. iPraying,, watching, and working. Verses 9-23.

SUn-sEcTION 6.-RAYING, WATCHING, AND WORKING.

This sub-section includes (a) Nehemiah's threefold resource,
prayer, watchfu1ness, and work; (b) the discouragement of the
enfeebled men of Judah. These were the second generation
after the return, and without the .spirit of their fathers, and the
heaps of rubbish disheartened them;- (c) the murderous plots of
the adversaries; (d,) the fears of the men from the northern
villages of Judah; (e) the redoubled watchfulness of Nehemiah;
(f) bis military address to the rulers and the people; (g) the
plots of their enemies are thus frustrated, and the work pro-
ceeds; (1î) but with due caution, stili keeping arms and working,
and orgànized to meet attack; (i) even lodging in Jerusalem to

guard the wvork, instead of going to their homes in the villages
round about; (ke) they did not even lay off their garments by
night, that they might be ready against attack.

Inductive study on the relation of human effort to Divine
Providence.

In the three succeeding chapters, evidently from the pen of
Neheniiah, and a continuation of bis record, we have further
incidents in this heroie struggle, and flnally the eoinpletion of
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the wall and the settingr up of its doors. Nehemiah then ad-
dresses himself to the organization of the people according to
their genealogy , on Nvhieh much stress wvas henceforth laid, as
they were contrasted with the Samaritans, who -%ere not pure
llebrews. The people in this roll had been located in their
cities. Anl effort seems to have been next made to provide
Jerusalem with inhabitants, as recorded in chapters eleven and
twelve, ending in the grand dedication of the wall at the close
of the chapter. In the meantime the strictly historie order is
dropped, and three chapters are devoted to the final work of
Ezra in the instruction o? the people in the law of Moses. This
we have in chapters viii., ix. and x, forming

SECTION XIIJ.-REcovED CHAPTERS F,'111 THRE WORK

.OF EZRA.

These chapters, viii., ix., x., are the sequel to the stateients
of Ezra vii. 6, 10. They represent the resuit of much carefu]
labor and perhaps search for the copies of the ancient sacred
books, or for persons who had knowledge of thair contents. It
is very difficuit in our day to estiniate the effeet of such a
national catastrophe as the captivity, followingr the destruction
of the city and temple by war and fire, on the national litera-
ture, in an age when the copies were few and the readers also
few The wvork of collecting and restoring that literature must
have been exceedingly dificuit, and in ail probability involved
in many cas-s dependence un the memory o? the scribes who,
had been students of the law. Bren private fràglments of
nuanuscripts, and portions of books may, under these circum.-
stances, have been exceedingly valuable. Ezra may have been
occupied in this work for twenty years or more after his return,
as he hiad been engaged in the studies which prepared him, for
it hefore his visit to Jerusaleni. He seenis to have commenced
the publie rending of the law to the people only after the
coming of Nehemiah, i.e., fourteen years aiter bis own return.
0f lis occupations duringr this period, we have only the tradition
preserved among the Jews that he restored the Iaw and collected
and transeribed the sacred books into the modemn characters.
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The present section grives us the resuit of these preliminary
labors in seven sub-sections:

1. The reading of the law. Chapter viii. 1-82.
2. Discovery of the old ordinance of the festival of taber-

nacles. Verses 13-15.
3. Celebration of the feast. Verses 16-18.
4. General confession of sin. Ohapter ix. 1-3.
5. The prayer of the Levites. Verses 4-38.
6. The signers of the covenant. Chapter x. 1-27,
7. The terms of the covenant. Verses 28-39.

SUIB-SECTION 1.-READING TEIE LÂw.

We observe (a) that this wvas at the request of the people;
(b) that the law wvas, then recognized as the ]aw of Moses; (c)
that ail who could understand, both mnen and women, were
present; (d) that the reading continued froni morning tili mid-
day, and the people were very attentive; (e) that a number of
men were associated %vith Ezra, in this reading, which was from
a pulpit or high ,stage from which both reader and book could
be seen by ail the people; (f ) that ail the people stood up at the
reading of the law; (g) that the reading, was introduced by
prayer and adoration; (h) that a large nuruber of Levites
assisted Ezra in the exposition of the law, either translating or
enlar.ging so that the people miight understand; (i) that the
people were s0 overcome by the reading that they wept; (L-)
that they cheered them to, new courage, bidding them rejoice
(1) because the day was holy, and (2) because the joy of the
Lord was, their strength ; (1) so the people did eat and drink
and send portions because the holy law was restored to, them.

Questions:

1. Was this giving the sense the begfinning of the Targums or Chaldee
paraphrases of the Soriptures?

L>. Was the explauatio given afterwards in smaIler companies?
3. Have we here an example of a great religious awakening of the olden

ime? Compare 1 Samuel vii.
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SECTION XVI.-REFonRçÂTIoNS.

This includes four sub-sections:
1. The purification of the congtregation, from, foreigners.

Ohapter xiii. 1-9.
2. The payment of tithes to the Levites. Verses 10-14.
3. The observance of the Sabbath. Verses 15-22.
4. The putting away heaLhen wives. Verses 23-31.

Sun-SECTION 3.-TRiE SABBATH.

(a) The breaches of the Sabbath law consisted in farm work on
the Sabbath, bringing in their produce to market on the Sabbath,
trading with the mnen of Tyre on the Sabbath; (b) Nehemiah
expostulates with the nobles as beingr responsible for the con-
duet of the body of the people, and warns them. that by these
sins freshi penalty is incurred; (c) he lihuseif by closing the
gates prevents the trafficers from entering the city; (d) he
threatens with punishment the merchants who lodged with-
out the city wal; (e) these strong ineasures put an end to the
infringeinent of the Sabbýth 1aw ; (.f ) to secure the future he
gave commnand to the Levites that they should prevent the
deseeration of the Sabbath for the future;- (g) finally Nehemiah
prays for the reward of this trying work.

Read the book of Malachi in connection with the four great
branches of reform introduced by Nehemiah.

Note especially chapter iL against negleet and pollution of the
Lord's house; chapter ii. against the unfaithful priests and
against heathen marriages; chapter iii., amongst other things,
robbingr God of Bis tithes and offeringrs. Probably Malachi co-
o,,erated ivith Nehemiah in this work of reforrn.

SECTION VIII.-THE EPISODE 0F EsT.HER>.

This belongs historically to the llfty-eigiht years which inter-
vened 'betwýcen the first return and the visit of Ezra, i.e., between
Sections VIL. and IX. We have,, therefore, so placed and num-
bered it. It is, how'ever, representative, not of the restored
people, but o! the condition o! the people in the land o! their
cap.,tivity. It Iays before us-
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IE A scene from the court of an oriental despot, resulting
in the divorce of Vashti.

IL A second scene resulting, in the enthronement of Esther-
-this was probably six: years later, after Xerxes' disastrous.
Greek campaign.

Ii. A third scene of conspiracy to murder the nionarch.
IV. Another sketch of the elevation of Haman, possibly:

the Umana of Persian history.
V. His plan of revenge against Mordecai and .the Jews.,

VI. Mordecai's plan to secure help.
VII Esther's heroic response.

VIII. Her first step.
IX. The elevation of Mordecai.
X. Her second step and the downfall of Haman.

XL The elevation of Mordecai to be prime minister, and.
Esther's final work for the salvation of hier people.

XIIE The victory of the Jews.
XIII. The feast of Purim and final notice of Ahasuerus.
Our lesson is from

SEcTIýoN VII.-EsTHiER's DEvouT AND HERoIC AcCEPTANCE:-
0F TRiE DiFFicuLT AND DANGEROUS TASE.

The proposai of Mordecai wvas that «IShe should go in unto.
the king to niake supplication unto bum, and to niake request.
before hiu for ber people.,"

Note 1. That this entirely ignores the law wvhich forbids any-
man to enter the monarch's presence unbidden under pain of-
death.

Note 2. That it puts the influence of Esther unsupported.
agrainst that, of the king's favorite minister.

Our lesson describes at, full lengyth the conduet, and spirit of
Esther under the trying ordeal.

1. She 1$ fully awake to the magnitude of ber danger and the
difficulty of ber undertaking. Rence (a) she sends to Mordecai
a full statement of the law of the royal court to which he had
made no reference in lus proposai; (b) shie adds the further
circumstance that, for thiirty days she had not been bidden to.
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visit the king; (c) she receives frorn Mordecai the answer that
she in the king's palace cannot hope to escape; (cl) that if she
shrin'ks, she and hier friends wvill be Haman's first victims, while
the Divine deliverance may corne to others from elsewh >Ire; (e)
that God rnay have broughlt hier to the kingdom for such a
tinie as this.

2. In the spirit of faith of a saint and the self-sacrifice of a
martyr, Esther undertakes the work; (a) she cails the wbole
Jewish people of the city to three days of fasting and prayer on
hier behaif ; (b) she herseif and her attendants prepare for the
ordeal by the sane religious solemnity ; (c) "A.nd so,»- shie says,
ccwill 1 go in unto the kingr wbicb is nut accordingr to the law,
and if 1 perish, I perish."

3. Ini the execution of the task, she uses the niost perfect tact
and judgmenit: (a) on the third day, in bier royal apparel, she
presents berself in the inner court of the king's bouse; (b) ber
appearance wins the king s favor-the golden sceptre is ex-
tended, and ber first step is secure;- (c) sbe uses this first step
rnerely to strengtben hier bold upon the king for the final
strugg le; (d) she merely invites the king and bis favorite
minister to banquet wvitb bier on the morrow; (e) even yet she
delays until she is confident of full power, and requests the
presence of the king at a second banquet. Meantime God pre-
pares ber way, and at, the third interview she faces the final
strtiggcle vvith Hainan himself and conquelr&

Questions:

1. Why is the reference to God in this book so veiled that His naie is
never once mentioned ?

2. Ie thera any inconsistencey between the diplomacy of Esther and lier
profound religious spirit and lofty courage?

Note, tlirough ail these later Jewvish books, the unity of
prayer wvith human effort.
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A SYLLABUS ON THE BOOK OF ESTHIER.

.BY PROF. GEO. S. BURROUGHS, PH.D.

I. INTRODUOTORY.

1. Certain reasons wvhy the study of Esther may prove, pro-
fitable: (a) Not often read, nor to any extent used devutionally;
(b) a book out of the line of general Bible study, compare
Philernon, 2nd and 3rd John in New Testament; (c) attention
should be called to the third di% ision of the Hebrew collection
of Old Testament Seriptures, not confined to the Pentateuch
and the Prophets; (d) questions of canonicity and of the rela-
tion of Old Testament books to the apocryphal sections and
scriptures wisely to be considered at the present.

2. The method of approach, to the book: (a) The d1ormatie
and theological; (b) the historical and literary. How niay we
avoid soine naisconceptions rugarding revelation, and -see its truc
end? (God's purpose in revelation is to, reveal a divine-human
character-accoiiplished in Jesus of Nazareth-and throug,,h
the revelation to bliow the means by which man can reproduce
the sanie kind of Christ-like character.)

Il. TE, CONTENTS 0F THE BooK 0F ESTHER.

(A) Summary:
Part First: The peril of the Jewvs, its cause, its deve]opment.

Chapters 1.-v.
1. Introductory, the banquet oIf Xerx-ýes, and the degrradation

of Vashti. Chapter i.
2. Esther takes the place of Vashti, and Mordecai saves the

hife of the king. Chapter ii.
Ô. Haman attains power, is angered at Mordecai, plots and

decrees the destruction of the Jews. Chapter iii.
4. Mordecai urges upon Esther to seek the king's favor for

lier people; she, consents, and they engrage in fasting. Chap. iv.
.5. Esther is graciously accepted of the king, but Hlaman plots

to, have Mordecai impaled. Chapter v.

Part Second: The deliverance of the Je-wa from their peril,
and the establishment of the feast of Purinm. Chapters vi.-îx.
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1. Haman is forced to honor Mordecai. Chapter vi.
2. Haman's plot is discovered to the king, and he is impaled.

Chapter vii.
3. Esther and Mordecai-who has been exalted to Haïnan's

position-send forth, with the king's permi.ssion, a deci ce that
the Jews may defend theruselves upon the day fixed for their
destruction. Chapter viii.

4. The Jews defend themselves against their enemies, and
feast in rest and gladness. Chapter ix. 1-19.

5. The feast of Purim is enjoined upon the Jews by letters
of Mordecai, and they resolve upon its observance. Chapter
ix. 20-32. (A resume.)

Appendix: Further statements regarding Mordecai. Chap-
ter -x.

(B) liejnarks:
1. The artistie arrangrement of the book.
2. The minuteness of details, including names, etc.
3. The relation of ix. 20-32 and chapter x. to the former part

of the book.

III. CERTAIN INQUIRIES REGARDING THIE BOOK.
1. Its position in the Hebrew and English Bibles. (Belongs

to priestly history, and wvas written to account for the existence
of the fea.st oý Purim.)

2. is liturgical. use among the Hebrews: (a) is relation to
the feast of Purim; (b) the estimation in which it is held by
Lhern. (Hebrews look upon it as a book of consuiumations.)

3. The question of its canonicity, (a) among, the Hebrews, (b)
amongr Christians.

4. R~elation of the book as it appears in our English Bible to
apocryphal sections found elsewhere.

5. The literary character of the book:
(1) Is it history? (a) Xerxes, his character and circum-

stances in his history &s otherwise known; (b) modern know-
ledgte regarding circumstances and customs referred to in the
book, e.g., palace (i.92, 6), feasts (i. 2-8). magi (i. 13), princes
(i. 1.4), scribes (il. 12, viii. 9), poets (iii. 13, viii. 14), etc.; (c) the
feast of Purim, and ith- observance.
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(2) Is it fiction? (a) Artistie form ; (b) improbable situat,*on&
and events. (Fiction is based on truth.)

(3) Is it a poetic and didactie presentation of historie facts?
Compare Rutb, Job> Ecclesiastes. Wisdom literature in
relation to, history and prophecy; future study in this field.
(It contains a personal element.)

6. The date of the events referred to in the book: (a) Raw-
linson, 444-434 B.C. ; (b) chronology , etc., in "Book of Esther,"
by Lowell Hebrew Club.

7. The author, his time and place of writing; conjectures and
their value. (Unknown, but must have been a Jew, long resi-
dent of Persia; probably a younger contemporary of Mordecai.)

IV. MORAL AND RELIGious TEACHING 0F THE BOOK.
1. M-oral and religious difficulties: (a) IName of God not

mentioned; (b) prayer not spoken of; (c) the spirit of the actors
in the book not Christian. (Do not need God demonstrated ;
avoids references to Jewish institutions that would be displeasing
to Persians.)

2. Some points to be considered: (a> An Old Testament
writingr; (b) "'The answer in the thing itself," words or deeds;
(c) the past and present value of the book to Hebrews in perse-
cution. The Bible for aIl men, in all ages, in ahl experiences.
(Record of secular history may be God-inspired and consecrated
to Ris purpose.)

3. God's over-ruhing plan: (a) How do we see it? (b) how
does He accomplish it? (c) personal lessons for present, life.
(We need God in experience. Unless we believe God in al
things, we do not believe in Himn at al]. The book indicates
that the 4«Jews of the dispersion" were as mucli under the
Divine care as wvere their brethren in Palestine.>
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Ebitortal lReviewB atib IIotices of 1Soohs.

Eschatoloc-y; or, T/te Doctrine of t/te Lasi Things, according,-to thte Chrono-
/opy and' SÇynboisen of thte AAOocay5se. By F. G. HIB3BARD, D.D.,
author of "The Psalms Chronologically arranged, with Historical
Introductions," "History and Geography of Palestine," "The Com-
n-entary on the Book of Psalms,» etc. New York: Hunt &
Eaton. Toronto : William Briggs. i2mo, pp. -6o. $i.5o.

KÇO'A2125, -I&2N1-2, or Future Retribution. 1By GEORGE W.
KING, Pastor of the B3roadway Methodist Episcopal Church, Provi-
dence, R.I. New York: Hunt & Eaton. Toronto: William Briggs.
12MO, PP. 267. $r.20.

T/te Doctrine of the Future Lfe: Fromn a Scriptural, Philosophical and
Scientiflc point of view, including especially a Discussion of Immor-
tality, the Intermediate State, the Resurrection and Final Retribution.
By JAMES STRONO, S.T.D., LL.D. New York: Hunt & Eaton.
Toronto : William Briggs. 12M0, pp. 127. 75 cents.

The opinion lias been expressed by some profound students of the Bible
and of the signs of the times, that eschatology, or the doctrine of the last
things, is probably the field on whichi the great battles of Christianity are
to, be fought during the next fifty years. This judgment is founded, in part,
upon the fact that there are so many questions connected with this impor-
tant brandi of enquiry which remain to be answered, and in part to the
fact that so much attention bas been paid to this matter of late. 0f the
interest wvhich is taken in this subject, we have an illustration in the three
books which we now introduce to our readers. The appearance simultane-
ously of three such works, issued by the same publishing house, is, in itself,
an incident not without significance. The publication of books, like every-
thing else connected with manufacture and commerce, is legulated by the
law of demand and supply. If such books were not called for, they would
not be forthcoming.

Not one of these wvorks dlaims to be an original and comprehensive
treatmnent of the entire subject; indeed, they can only be regarded as more or
less important sumimaries. Dr. Hibbard's book is, indeed, a comprehensive
discussion of the subject as hie finds it set forth in the order of events
mark-ed out in the Apocalypse. And, like all the other ivorks of that wvriter,
it is marked by conscientious and painstaking search for the truth. Dr.
Strong's little book, as hie tells us, comprises the substance of lectures and
discussions by the author during the course of many years, though it is now
wvritten out afresh and published, we may believe, as the resuit of the
thought and research of a lifetiine. This fact, especially when the eminent
ability and scholarship of Dr. Strong is taken into account, should be
a sufficient recommendation of bis book.

The remiaining volume, though by an author who is flot so well-known
as either of the others. is probably the one wvhich will excite most
interest among theological students and divines. It is a serious, earnest,
and, as it appears to us fromi a necessarily hurried examination, a pretty
thorough discussion of the question of the duration of the punishment of
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the flnalty impenitent wicked. Those wvho are interested in the .itudy of
this awvful subject will do wvell to possess tbemselves of this work. On the
wvhole, wve judge that this trio of littie volumes bas a mission of usefulness,
and we wvish it the largest possible measure of success.

The Bishio5s Conversion. By ELLEN BLACKMAR MAXWvELL. Witb an in-
troduction by Bishop Thoburn, of India. Cloth, $i.5o. New York:
Hunt & Eaton. Cincinnati : Cranston & Curts.

This is another book that should go into missionary libraries. The pur-
pose of the story is to correct the false ideas sometimes current in England
and America, concerning the method of work and style of living of
missionaries in the foreign field Mrs. Maxwell, instead of discussing the
subject in an abstract wvay, bas brought it practically before ber readers by
introducin- scenes from real life, illustrated by niany incidents of actual
occurrence. As a practical missionary, sbe is enabled to vividly and
forcibly drawv these pictures, not fromn the imagination, but from the very
scenes of action. The sketcbes are dra'vn from India, but wvill as faith-
fully represent mission 'vork in China, Japan, or any other foreign field. A
perusal of tbis book wvill make the reader a more intelligent and enthusias-
tic supporter of Cbristian missions.

Save Four Ifiniutes. A narrative of tbe Boyhood of Earnest Carlton. By
O.MNER T. GILLEIT, A.M., M.D. Cloth, go cents. Cincinnati:
Cranston & Stowve. Newv York: Hunt & Eaton.

Tlie motive of this book is to assist in the dissernination of scientific
truth relative to alcohol. The autbor seeks to combat tbe drink trafflc by
stating the truth about alcohol in the form of a story in which fact and
fiction are harmoniously combined. MUany of the experiences, sayings and
doings of the different characters are based upon true incidents, and .he
statements concerning alcohiol are authorized by good authority.

Questions of the .Heart. Howv Reason Helps F aitb to Answer them. By
HENRY TuCKLEVY. Cloth, go cents. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts.
New York : Hunt & Eaton.

This is a volume for preachers, teachers, adult scholars, and aIl persons
who are perplexed wvith "«questions of the heart " tbat must be answered
through thelhead. It is intended to be a guide and instructor of the young,
and a comfortcr to the suffering and bereaved. The appeals are made flot
to the emotions, but to the intellect, the effort being to satisfy and gratzr»y
the beart by clearing and enlightening the mind. The author says : "The
great need at the present day is flot for more feeling upon these topics, but
for clearer vision with reference to them." The subjects treated are: The
Bible; Immortality; Heavenly Recognition; -Tbe Resurrection; The
Problem of Suffering; The Unpardonable Sin; Guardian Aragels ; Fallen
A"gels These :îre ail considered in the Iight of Scripture, aided by the
sideigýhts of nature and common sense. They are great themes, treated,
flot with the profundity of the trained theologian, but for that great class of
Christians who believe without knowing why, or wvho, do not believe so fully
as they desire, because their knowledge on these things is so limited.
There is certainly a field of usefulness for this book.

Peloubet's Select Noies on the International Lessons for 1893. Cloth, $1.25.
Boston, Mass.: W. A. Wilde & Co.
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liltistra/ive Notes on flhc Sunday Scitool Lessons for t893. Cloth, $z.25.
New York: -lunt & Eaton.

Pentecosi's Bible Studies front the Old and New Testaments for 1893.
Clotb, $i ; paper, 6o cents. New York: A. S. Barnes & Co.

The Mondzy ClubSermlonslor 1893. Cloth, $r.25. Boston and Chicago:
Congregational Sunday School and Puublishing Society.

This set of helps for Sunday School wvorkers, being so well and favor-
ably knowvn, scarcely needs introduction or commendation, as each bas
secured a permanent place in the literature on the International Sunday
School lessons. 1893 'viii complete the twenty-first year of the present
system, and the third circuit of the Bible in that time. These four books
look at the lessons from a little différent standpoint, and together make a
complete kit of tools wvhich wve can highly commend. They are for sale at
Toronto: William Briggs.

Ezra and Nehiemiah. Their Lives and imes. By GEO. RAWLINSON,
M.A., F.R.G.S. Cloth, 75 cents. London : James Nisbet & Co.
Toronto : William Briggs.

The faitbful Bible teacher wvill see it not oniy helps lesson study, but aids
to such a persona] knowledge of Biblical facts as wvill enable birn to realize
the truth, and present it for the development of character. In order to
this, the teacher's mind should be furnished with the historical back-
ground of the lessons ; as the first quarter of 1893 is principally in the
books of Ezra and Nehemiah, a thorough acquýaintance with the lives of
these leaders is requisite. The book before us is in the " Men of the Bible"'
series, and is a companion volume to Farrar's Lives and Tiines oj the
Minor Prokhets, wvhich could be studied with great profit. Any wbo pur-
pose doing thorough wvorkz in taking the Bible Union examination, should
procure and carefully read this wvork on the lives and times of Ezra and
Nehemiah. It is a valuable contribution to Biblical literature, and throws
much light on the books of the Bible bearing their namnes.
PuZli BiZ R ig. A Study in Vocal Exegesis ; or, the Art of Sacred

Reading. By JAMEs T. DOCKING, S.T.B. Witb introductory chapters
by C. WESLEY EMMERSON, M.D., LL.D., President of-the Emmerson
College of Oratory, Boston, and PROF. I. W. CHURCHILL, A. M., of
the Andover Theological Seininary. Reading, Pa.: Frank J. Boyer.
Paper, 25 cents.

This little booklet contains many excellent suggestions, and may be
perused with profit by public readers of the Bible. The main essay is,
however, marred by grammatical errors, some of w'hich are no doubt typo-
graphical, and by inelegant expressions which should be corrected before a
second edition is published. Surely the fact stated in the remark, " a
fellowv reading the narrative of the crucifixion yelled out," etc., might be
expressed in a mnore graceful manner. And, is there not a great deal of
extravagance in the following : IlIn good old*fashioned times, people used
to take their Bibles to Church ; now, if they should bring any book, the
most appropriate would be the dictionary ?» The statement, we are happy
to believe, is not truc for this latitude.

Seven Great Lights. By REv. KERR B. TUPPER, D.D. With an intro-
duction by REv. W. F. McDOWELL, D.D., Chancellor of the Univer-
sity of Denver. Cincinnati : Cranston & Curts. New York: Hunt
&-S Eaton. go cents.
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These seven great ligbits are Martin Luther, Thomas Cranmer, John
Knox, John Wesley, Jonathan Edwards, Alexander Campbell and Charles
H. Spurgeon.

The story of their lives is well told. Suchi men are flot only worthy of
remembrance, but the more we knowv of their great deeds the better for
ourselves.

Thre Crusade of 138?. By GE-ORGE M. WRONG, B.A., Lecturer in His-
tory in Wycliffe College, Toronto. James Parker & Co., 6 Southamp-
ton Street, Strand, London. Williamson Book Co., Toronto. 50 cts.

This is a well-wvritten and interesting account of wbat is known as the
Crusade of the Bishop of Norwvich. The nominal object of the Crusade,
so-called, wvas to aid the cause of L-ope Urban VI., against Pope Clement
Vil., the latter being one of the Avignon Popes of the " Babylonish
Captivity." But, as the author shows, the real object in the opinion and
desire of many was to iveaken the enemies of Englisb commerce in
Flanders, and of English dlaims in France. The issue was not satisfactory
to England, and especially not satisfactory to the militant Bishop of
Norwich.

Thre Sermnon Bible. Acts vii. to i Cor. xvi. Toronto :Willard Tract
Depository. Price, $i.5o.

Like the volumes already noticed in this quarterly, tbis one is made up
of quotations, bearing upon many texts, from the sermons of distinguished
ministers of the past and present. It will be a useful volume, like its
predecessors, in the minister's library.

Bernard of Clairvaux. The imes, the Man and his Work. An His-
tori cal S tudy in eighit lectures. ByRICHARZDS. STORRS. Svo, pp. 589.
Charles Scribner's Sons, Newv York.

There are fewv more imposing figures ta be found in the entire field of
ecclesiastical history than the bsaintly Abbot of Clairvaux. It is true,
indeed, it is not easy for us to insert ourselves into the circumstances of
the times in which this great man lived, so as to form a just estimate df bis
character, or to righitly compute the value of the wvork which lie did, and
the influence which he exeTted. Bernard was a medi2eval ecclesiastic, anid
partook of the spirit of bis tinie. And it wvould be a c-iuel îvrong to
judge this Christian hero of the - velfth century by nineteenth century
standards. Every one of us is, to a greater extent probably tban wve dream
of, the creature of the age in which we live, and of the peculiar environ-
-nents in which ve found ourselves wvhen we entered upon conscious existence.
Dr. Storrs bas recognized this, and, therefore, very properly prepared the
way for the introduction of B3ernard upon the scene, by two introductory
lectures, the first dealing with "The Tenth Century-its 9extreme gloom
and fear," and the other devoted to the discussion of 'The Eleventh
Century-its reviving life and promise." These lectures are in themselves a
valuable contribution to the bistory of a period respecting wbicb too little
is knowvn, and wvhicb is full of interest.

The remaining lectures are cievoted to Bernard, bis personal charac-
teristics, bis monastic life, bis theology, bis qualities as a preacher, the part
bie played as a controversialist, especially in bis confiict witb Abelard, and
bis relation to general Buropean affairs. 0f course the history of sucb a
man is substantially tbe history of the Cliurcb, and even of Europe during
tbe time in îvbich bie lived and labored. He wvas too great a soul, and too
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commanding a genius to flot mix himself up with every movement of
the age, either religious or political. Me left bis impression upon every-
thing that was going on. Me was a genuine reformer, and the life and
zeal whichi lie infused into the Church of bis time has neyer been wvlolly
Iost, and was flot perbaps the least of the factors by wvbich the re-
formation of a later day was brougbt about. Dr. Storrs lias performed
a real service to Cbristianity in calling up this august figure from the
dimn and distant past. The study of this great cliaracter cannot but do
good. Dr. Storrs lias done bis wvork well, and his book will doubtless have,
as it deserves, a wvide circulation.
The Life of orir Lord in simple language for little chidren, wvith numerous

illustrations. Paper, quarto, 1 00 PP. 3oc. London and New York:
Frede&ick Warne & Co.

Tbis is a brief account of the chief incidents in our Lord's life, and while
the author has used easy wvords, and those most familiar to childhood, hie
bas followved closely the style of the sacred text. The wvriter's effort lias
been to place the story of the Saviour's life within the intelligence of the
young, in wvhich lie bas admirably succeeded. It is sure to be read by
chidren with interest, and they wviIl tbereby 'becomne imbued with the
Ioving, self-sacrificing spirit of Jesus.

Sparks fromi the Anvil of/a Ea.syilMissiontary. By REv. T. J. Sco r, D.D.,
twenty-eiglit years missionary to, India. Paper, 25c. Newv York:
Hunt & Eaton.

The autlior says : " The lines of tbis book wvere wvritten wvhen tbe beart
felt that these tliouglits must have expression." Iliese I'sparks," liaving
scintillated tlirougb miany newvspapers, are now put in permanent form.
This book on the Cburch's great mission wvork is treated from the stand-
point of personal observation and experience, with special reference to
subjects that will be of practical interest to aIl wvbo are interested in mis-
sions. It is full of information regarding tlie wvork in India, and would be
of great belp to a person preparing a talk or paper on that department of
missionary effort.
H-ints on Child- Traîning.ý By REV. M. CLAY TRUMBULL, D.D., Editor

of tbe Sunda y Schoo? Times. Clotb, Svo, 300 PP. $1. Pliiladelphia:
John D. Wattles. Toronto : Wm. Briggs.

This wvork is tbe ripest result of tlie life-time study and .experience of a
Christian educator in the spliere of the home-training of cbuldren, as dis-
tinct from tbeir teacbing in the week-day scliool or the Sunday Scliool.
Every precept in its pages lias been tested by the principles of Cliristian
philosopliy, and by actual experiment in more than one generation of little
ones. It is a se-ies of thirty articles on the nature, scope and methods of
the wvise trair , of cliildren. Among thie thirty subjects, we mention
" WiII-Traini. ,Ratlier tlian Will-Breaki-ng," "The Place of ' Must' in
Training," " De.-ying a Cild Wisely, "Training a Cbuld to, Self-Control,"
"Training a Child's Appetite,»" "Training a Cbild's Faith," etc. This book

is full of usefuil suggestions to every parent, tliat niiglit be followed wvith great
advantage to the coming generation.

The Sou? of Man. By DR. PAUL CARNS. Tlie Open Court ?ublishing
Co., Cliicago. Price $3.

The following outline will furnisli but an imperfect idea of the rich and
varied contents of an interesting, altliougli, in many respects-as the author
anticipated-an unsatisfactory volume :
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1. The Philosophical Problem of Mind. Il. The Rise of Organized
Life. Ill. Physiological Facts and Brain Activity. 1V. The Immortality
of the Race and the Data of Propagation. V. The Investigations of
Experimental Psychology. VI. he Ethical and Religious Aspects of
Soul-Life.

The author is an earnest and able advocate of what is called Cosmic:
Monism. In another wvork from the saine pen, monism is defined as
"That philosophy îvhicl recognizes the oneness of ail-existence." Again;
"The disposition of our nîind niust thus naturaliy lead us to, a monistic
philôsophy which attempts to understand ail the single phenomena of the
universe, as well as the îvhole of reality, by one universal law, or from one
all-ernbracing priniciple."1

These state.nents ivill prepare the îvay for the following from the
present volume. I'In reality objects have no separate existence ; they
exist in a constant flux, and the full and exhaustive comprehension of one
object wvould include a comprehension of the wvhole universe. If this is true
at ail, it is most true of ourselves. The huinan soul is nothing more nor
less than a certain action of the universe upon one part of the universe and
the certain reaction following thereupon."

Matter and mind are not to be viewed as two distinct entities. " Mat-
ter and mind (the elenients of feeling) are to be considered as one, flot the
same, but one. They are as inseparable as the twvo sides of a sheet of
paper. If we look at it froin the mind side, its activity represents itself as
elernents of feeling, and ail kinds and degrees of actual feelings. If 've
look at it frora the matter side, its activity represents itself as motions, or
as ail kinds of potential and kinetic energy."

This effort to unify in some wvay facts so apparently different as are
ph-sical and nmental phenomena has been strugghing hard to mnake itself a
permanent place in philosophy from the tinie of Leibniz down to, Prolessor
l3ain's " Double-faced Unity." In some form it lies at the basis of al
idealism in the history of speculative thought. These diverse phenomena,
apparently representing duality of existence, impress us with the behief in
the absolute permanence of the one and the possibly transient, or at least
temporal, character of the other. We speak of the one as subjective ; of
the other as objective. On this the author remarks: IlThe subjective
world is transient; it grows by degrees; its existence is very precarious ; it
flickers like a candle in the wind, and ivill disappear again. The objective
world, hoivever, is eternal, it is indestructible. Experience teaches' that it
constantly undergoes changes, but that in its totality it is imperishable.
The objective wvorld is in a certain sense a part of the subject. In another
sense wpve must say that the subject is a part of the objective world. Indeed
these two sentences represent the same truth, only viewed from two stand-
points. The subjective world being transient, and the objective wvorld
being eternal, the question prescrnts itself, ' How does the subject originate
in or among the objects of the objective îvorld ? "'This is the question dis-
cussed throughout the volume. It is deait with in the light of the most
recent physical and zasychological science, constituting a volume of rich
and racy contents, and destined to gain for itself a wvide circle of readers ;
but ive hardly think it will secure a large numnber of followers. Out of the
great AIl we corne, to, it we return. There is an immrortality of soul-life,
but flot of individual existence.

.Deaco;zesses, Biblical, Early Chiercl, Eurobean, Amenî ,,i. By Lucy
RIDER MEYER. 8vo, PP. 242. Cranston & --towe, Cincinnati.
Price 75 cents.

This is the third edition of this interesting book. About three-fourths
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of the volume is devoted to an account of the history and practical ivorking
of the Chicago Training School and the Chicago Deaconess Home. At
the close is a brief but valuable bibliograpby of the subject by Dr. Chas. M.
Stuart. The book contains several engravings of the buildings and the
workers.

Illustrativze NVoles. A guide to the study of the Sunday School Lessons for
189)3. By JEssE L. HURLBuT, D.D., and ROIBERT P. DOVIERTY,
Ph.D., Svo, PP. 387. Hunt & Eaton, Newv York. Price $1.25.

Dr. Hurîbut bas for twenty years been engaged ini the preparation of
lesson helps in connection with the International Series of Sunday Schooi
Lessons. His well-known ability and matured experience eminently lit
him to be a teacher of teachers. To him bas falien the task of preparing
the" Outlines" -and" "The Hints to Teachers," wbile to Dr. Doherty bas
been assigned the extracts from many wvriters, the expositions, the " Back-
ground " and the " Practical Tboughits," and the Rev. Win. A. Dickson bas
gathered the " Illustrations for the use of Teachers." The book is full of
information clearly and systematically arranged, and flnely illustrated with
rnaps, plans and pictures. Sunday Scbool teachers and students would do
well to obtain a copy.

T/he J loice frotiz Sinai. The Eternal Bases of the Moral Law. By F. W.
FARRAR, D.D., F.R.S., Arcbdeacon of Westminster. 8vo, PP. 314.
Thomas Wbittaker, New York. Price $î.5o.

Ail but three of these serinons on the Moral Law were delivered in West-
minster Abbey, in November, 189 1, and January, i S92. This book is one
of many on a very fruitful and important theme, wbich reaches through ail
time and ail classes of men. Archdeacon Farrar brings to its discussion
ail bis large stores of historicai and biographical, readings, ail bis deep
knowledge of and sympathy with great social questions, ail his aptness and
pungent force of utterance, and ail bis vigor and entbusiasm of soul kindled
by a noble theme and a vast and interested audience. The style is cliarming;
but tbe rugged rigor of tbe lawv is not iost to sigbt under the clingirig vines
and blooming flowers of poetry and rbetoric. In addition to a sermon on
each commandment, Farrar gives an introduction on the nature and scope
of the Decalogue, and discourses on "The Ten Words," tbe voice of God,
"The Law our Tutor to bring us to. Christ," " The Mann.er of Keeping the
Commandments "-loti, talizn, reicnper, and at the close "Thou sbialt not."
The book is n-ucb needed in this age of laxity of tbougbt and life, and
sbould bc much read.

Aî5olo«relics.. or, Clirisli'anil", Dcfezsiveb Stated. By ALEXANDE-r BAL-
MAIN BRucE. D.D., Professor of Apologetics and New Testament
Exegesis, Free Churcli College, Glasgow. Author of " The Training
of the Twvelve," " The H -imiliation of Christ," "The Kingdomn of God,"
etc. Svo, pp. 521. $,3.oo. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York.
Upper Canada Tract Society, Toronto.

The lest defence ot Christianity, doubtless, is Cbristianity itself. If
inankind couid oniy be bo far delivered from antagonistic prejudices and
prepossessions, as5 to -ive to tbe religion of Jesus Christ a fair bearing, and to
calmly and dispassionately consider its dlaims, other proofis of its divine
origin %vould bc unnecessary. The recognition of tbis fact, as we under-
stand it, underlies the argument of tbis work. .According to Dr. Bruce's
own explanation, in the bub-title of bis book, it is "Christianity Defensiveiy
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Stated"' There are two ways, of course, in which such a statement might
be made : it mnight take an abstract and theoretical form ignoring ail classes
of enemies to thc truth, and at the same time furnishing the material for
resisting these attacks;- or, without abandoning the scientific rnethod
which bas just been described, it might takze the form of applied science,
mnaking the application to the various forms of assault wvhich has been made
upon the citadel of truth. The former is perhaps the most scientific ; the
latter is the most practical. And each, as will be readily seen has its own
peculiar advantages.

The former of these methods is the one specially affected by the Gt2rman
apologist. They distinguish between apology and apoiogeiic. The former
is a reply to definite attacks upon Clhristianity ; the latter is such a state-
ment of Christianity itself as anticipates and provides for all forms of
attack from whatever quarter they may corne. Ebrard says : " Apologetic
is that science wvhicb; from the essence of Christianity tself, determines
what kinds of attacks are possible, whiat sides of Christian truth are open
to attack, and wliat false principles lie at the founidation of aIl attacks,
actual or possible." Every theologian can readily understand the supreme
value and importance of a work successfully constructed on this; plan. And
yet thc~ probability is that, to the great bulk, even of preachers and teachers,
it would be less useful than a work more concrete and practical, dealing more
directly with living issues, and approaching more nearly to a popular style.

Such seem to have been the considerations wvhich determined tlue plan
of the work under revieuv. " It is," as the author tells in the preface, "an
apologetic presentation of the Christian faith with reference to, whatever in
our intellectual environments makes faith difficult at the present timne. The
constituency to which it addresses itself consists neither of dogmatic
believers, for whose satisfaction it seeks to show how triumphantly their
faith can at aIl possible points of assault be defended, nor to dogmatic
unbelievers, wvhoin it strives to convince or confound, but of men wvhose
sympathies are with Chiristianity. but whose faiith is stified or -%veakened by
anti-Cliristian prejudices."

The plan, the scope, the aim of the work, as thus indicated, is admirable,
and there is much in the manner in which it is wvorked out that is uvorthy
of hearty commendation. The introduction, for example, consisting of two
chapters, contains an historical sketch of Christian apologetics, and an
exposition of the fuanctions and method of apologetic is of great value.
Book I., wvhich deals with " Theories of the Universe, Christian and anti-
Christian," including the "Christian Facts,» the " Pantheistic, Material-
istic,» and the "Deistic" theories of the universe, "Speculative Modern
Theism," and Agnosticism, is, on the whole, admirable. It is in B3ooks IL.
and III. that sober Bible students, wvho have not accepted the conclusions
of what is known as the higher criticismn, will find it difficult, and in some
instances impossible to followv him. It wvill be interesting, howcver, even
to such to know what can be said in defence of the Christian religion from
the rationalistic standpoint. And nowbere probably can this bc found
better stated than in this volume.

It will be seen that it is Christianity, flot the Christian uvritings which
Dr. Bruce essays to, defend. It is the revelation which God bas made
to, mankind, not the bcok whicli contains the record of that revelation,
which is the object of bis apology. Hie distinguishes sharply between
these two. He holds that thue revelation was made, that the religion existed
before the sacred boolks were uvritten, and hie seems to think that this liglit
and life nuight have continued to exist without these writings, thoughi he
knows of no other means of preserving them that would have been so conven-
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lent. He acccpts the doctrine of the Westminster Confession of Faith, that
" Holy Scripture is most necessary" as beyond question, if the words
Cmrost necessary"» be taken as implying a very high degree of utility,

amounting to a practical neccssity ; but lie enters his caveat against the
stateinent of this doctrine which wouid make the knowviedge of the Scrip-
tures absolutely necessary in order to salvation.

But enough has been written, perhaps, to indicate in a general way the
character of this book. It belongs to a class of wvorks wvhich no theological
student who desires to be in any sense up to the times should be without.
Judiciuusly and cautiously read, it ivill no doubt prove a source of great
profit; but read without care and discrimination, its effects may be unset-
tling and mischievous.

FICUi Comepoundl Worls and Phrases. A Reference List with State-
ments of Principles and Rules. By HORAcE. TEALL. Funk&
Wagnalls Co., Toronto. 8nio, pp. 3 11. Price $2.5o.

There is, perhaps, no subject upon which lexicogyraphers differmore than
in respect to the use of the hyphen in the construction of compounid words.
This ivili readily be se;zn by anyone who will take the trouble to compare the
standard dictionaries of the Eiiglish, language. Hitherto this matter has
not becn regulated by any definite and flxed ruies. The learned author
has, and apparently with a good deaî oi success, attempted to remedy this
defect, and in so doing to meet a feit want. The book will no doubt be
a favorite with people who aimn at anything like absolute correctness in the
use of compound words and phrases.

Some Christian En&dtzvor Saints. By REv. FRANCIS E. CLARK. Con-
gregational Sunday School and Publishing Society, Boston and
Chicago. PP. 247. Price $i.

A series of brief, spicy articles, niany of which have already been
printed, but ail of which are of permanent value. The Christian Endeavor
Saints are intensely nmodern, practical people, not ail of themn young in
years, but ail young in heart. So also the men and wornen whom Dr.
Clark addresses with bis keen humor ini the Golde-n Riule sermons and
epistles are types whoni wve ail recognize. M.'%any are the peopie wvho wil
find the coats here displayed making an uncomfortabiy close fit to their
own peculiarities; yet the spirit oi the maker is s0 geniai that one cannot
be offended. The rcècipes furnish food for serious thoughit as to the make-
up of lite, w'hile flot failing to coat the medicine with the sugar of fun.
\Vhile me.nbers, and supporters of young people7s societies wvill find most
pleasure aid perhaps mnobt profit in reading this book, no one wlho cares
for the attaî.lment of spiritual ends wvill consider the time spent in reading
it wvastcd. 'îhe unusually dainty cuver addb inuch to the attractiveness of
the book, wv lich wvill makze an inexpensive yet valuable gift for young
people.

Tize Peapi,'s Bible. Discourses upon Holy Scripture. By JOSEPH
Ï)ARKER, D. D., London. Vol. XVIIL, Old Tesianient, Hosea-M.Nalachi.
Svo, 456 PP., cloth, $i.5o. New York and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls
Company.

This is the concluding volume of Dr. Parker's pastoral notes on the
Old Tcstamont, and it covers a vast and interesting field from, Hosea to
Malachi. These serinons are not only for the theologian, but of special
use tii the Christian man or woman who is anxious to get greaiter illumina.
tion upon the Divine Word. Dr. Parke-r says ««I have been but an
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instrument in God's hiand "-an instrument to make clear many dark
passages; an instrument to, flnd for us God "enshrined and concealed in
words ;"» an instrument to discover for us the "larger meanings," and thus
we are led throughi these Iast books of the Old Testament, whichi ends wvith
a curse, to the incomprehensible blessing of the New Testament, and we
hear the words: "&Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the world.1

A commentary of the Old Testament upon the old lines of critical
research and theologicai disquisition is of value only to the student, and
even then the work appeals largely, if flot entirely, to, the mind. But here
is a work, covering the ground froin Genesis to Malachi, while in a certain
sense very critical, manifesting a high degree of scholarship, yet it appeals
to the heart, to the religious experience, to the spiritual life. It seems that
Dr. Parker hias attempted, and wondrously succeedcd, to unveil the hidden
glories of the Old Word that we may rejoice and be glad.

There are but two more books on the Newv Testament to foiiow and
complete this series, making, in al!, tweraty-five volumes, Parkers People's
Bible.

Thie Nezw Womnanlwod. By REV. J. C. FERNALD. Introduction by
Marion Harland. i2mo, $1.25. Bos.on : D. Lothrop Co.

Mr. Fernald bas chosen a large field fo: observation, thought and
analysis in his strong and readable volume. rhe progress of the ages lias
brought about for tlic women of to-day ar. opportunity for a new womnan-
hood-a sphiere in which every faculty may be trained and tested to, its
highest capacity, and every grace of mmnd and body may be made to serve
a higher purpose and play a higher part in the work of life than ever it
has had opportunity to do before. Mr. Fernald sees and appreciates this,
.and his -series of papers-or rather consecutive chapters-are full of timely
suggestions, practicai deductions and helpful aids toward achievement.
He treats in vigorous and direct fiashion such problemrs of the hour as
domestic duty, homne deveiopment, work and wages, cooking, co-operation
and education, marriage and divorce, study, hygiene, faise and truc ideais
of life, readirig, self-support, man and maternity, property, caste and
culture, and other matters equaily important and equally imperative. It is
a thoughtfui, a purpoze-filled, an incisive book, and every woman, whether
maid or mother, worker or ««lady," should read and ]îeed its trenchant and
heiplul pages.

So close and practical a student of domestic problems and wvoman's
real work as MIairlon Harland seconds MIr. Fernald's words of %visdom, and
by a characteristic introductory chapter pleads for a broader knowledge of
the New Womanhood by wvoman lierseif, and separating it from the, fads
and foulies of nien-haters and social reformers, shows the New Womanhood
to be the speedy and sure upiifting of thc whole race-" maie and femnale
created He them." Woman as the home-maker is the pivotai idea of the
%vork, and self-control and self-help is niainspring and its inspiration. The
book is a searching study of the best phase of the " Woman question."

Géesis Printcdi in &lor. Showing the Original Sources from which it
is supposed to have been Compiled. With an introduction by EDWIN
CONE BISSELL, Professor in M.\cCormiack, Theological Seminary,
Chicago. Hartford, Conn.: Beiknap & WaV.-rfield. Cloth, $1.25.

Prof. Bisseil bas fairly earncd the right to speak on the questions of Old
Testament criticisn *Which are now attracting such general attention.
Besides an important contribution to, the subject in "The Pentateuch . Its
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Origin and Structure," etc. (1885), and numerous articles of bis whicb have
appeared in leading periodicals, it lias been matter of special study and
instruction during the eleven years in wvhicli he bas bren Professor oi
Hebrew in the Hartford Theological Seminary.

In the present book a most unique and practical metbod bas been-
adopted to show the positions of higber critics as it respects Genesis.

By means of ink of different colors, of which flot less than seven kinds
are used, flot only are the three principal sources from wbich Genesis is.
supposed to bave been cornpiled, independently displayed, but, in some
cases, the alleged source of these sources. Also, passages wbere the
analysis is stili in question, and even, the part in minutest detail, wb &ch
the ancient editor is conjec. -ed tt, have had in the work.

The particular forni of analysis presented is that found in the Ger .an
wvork of Kautzscb and Socin ; but it is held to be fairly representati%.- of
current vie'vs.

Prof. lissell's 'vell-knowvn, conservative attitude toward this criticism,
whose results be tbus candidly presents, appears in bis Introduction, and is
well expressed in the motto of the title-page "Prove ail things; bold fast
that wvbich is good."1

The book, îvhile eminently adapted for use in the class room of tbeo-
logical seminaries, is in a formn to interest and to be easily comprehended
by ail intelligent students of the Bible.

Reiv-zal Kindili,-es. By REv. MARTIN WELLS KNAPP, Editor of the
Rtveiialist. Boston, 'Mass.: MIcDonald, Gill & Co. Albion, Micb.:
The Revivalist Publisbing Co. Clotb, 336 PP. Price $i.io. To
subscribers for the QUARTERLY, 75c.

This is a new book of striking and stirring facts and incidents intended
to help kindle revival fires. The subjects treated are revival kindlings,
revival fire, revivals, revival preparation, revival prayer, revival workers,'.
revival inethods, revival resuits, Jonabs, infidelity, death scenes of the
saved and the unsaved, the peril of procrastination, "getting saved,» I and
receiving the Holy Ghost. It is a crowded arsenal for the religious
teacher, an illustrative to the seeker, and a winning messenger to tbe uncon-
verted. The rcading of this book will certainly be an inspiration to any
minister in revival work. That it may be put -vitbin tbe reacli of ail we
have arranged to have it sent, postpaid, to our subscribers for 75c.

God's .h;ziage in Jfa. Sonme Intuitive Perceptions of Trutb. By HENRY
Wooi). Author of " Natural Law in the Business World,» etc.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. Cloth, 253 pp. Price $r.

Tîvo editions of this attractive, suggestive book were exhausted wvithin
a few weeks of its issue, and in response to a demand from abroad an
Englisli edition lias been publisbed by Elliott Stock, of London. Those
wbo are orthodox to historical evangelical theolog may flot always
agree with Dr. Wood's theories, but they will be inspired by bis tbougbts.
and quickened by bis spirituality. The book is wvritten from the standpoint
of the divine immanence, and hence lias the spirit of the new ortliodox.,
It is a laymnan's comnion sense exposition of modern ideas of religion and
man's relation to, the universel free from unnecessary incumbrances or
do)gmatic prejudice. The book will prove interesting and instructive to al
thinking people. The subjects treated are: The Nature of Gad, Revelation
througli Nature, Direct Revelation, Biblical Revelation, Revelation tbrough
the Son, The Universality of Law, Thir Solidarity of the Race, Man's Dual
Nature, The Unseen Realii, Evolution as a Key, Froin the Old to the New.
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Womanzood. By PRESIDENT BLACK, of Missouri Valley College. Cumn-
berland Presbyterian Publishing House, Nashville, Tenn.

These are a series of lectures delivered by Doctor Black while pastor of
a Presbyterian church in St. Louis, Missouri. Their tities are, "A Wife's
Wages" IlIIWomen of Society," "'Women as Public Teachers, " "The Ideal
Wife," IlMore about the Ideal Wife, and "Women and Christian Progress."

W7hile the tities are in themselves emîinently suggestive, the lectures are
stili more so. The style is terse and epigrammatic, and withal plain for the
wayfaring man to understand. Dr. Black is an advocate of equal laws and
equal rights for mnan and woman. The anomalous position of the wife in
some homes, where she is a sort of hired girl without the hired girlIs freedomn,
and more than the hired girlIs responsibilities, is forcibly set forth, in the
llrst lecture. X'e suggest to the publishers that they print this by itself,
with one of those dainty vellum, and gold bindings that we have learnt to,
know, so that it may be presented as a souvenir of bis altar vows to every
bridegrooni. The saine could be done with -'The Ideal Wife»' and pre-
sented to the bride; while for the old maid-the dear old maid-that many
of us know and love as wvell, ther e could be the gift of"I Women and Chris-
tian Progress," in similar delicate wrapping.

Weldell PhliPS, tMC Agitator. By CARLOS MARTYN. Funk & Wagnalls,
Toronto and New York. The Funk & Wagnalls Co. have undertaken
to publish a series of twelve eminent Ainerican reforruers; they have
already given us IlHowe, the Pbilanthropist,ll "Abraham Lincoln, the
Emnancipator" IlIlHorace Greeley, the Editorg' and nowv we have " Wen-
dell Phillips, the Agitator." The whole series are printed in large type
on excellent paper. Cloth, $z.5o; paper addition, $i.oo.

Mr. Martyn was personally acquainted wvith Mr. Phillips, and he bas,
therefore, 'vritten this biography with admirable intelligence and sympatby,
and so produced a life-like picture of the inan and the tinies in wbicb be
lived. Perhaps the best test of a book is its poiver of inspiration. Tbis
volume ougbt to, inspire every manly and heroic soul -%vitli fresh enthusiasm
in the cause of right, and quicken the blood of the areamer into active circu-
lation.

There is this, also, noteworthy about the book. 1 abounds in copious quo-
tations of iMr. Phillips' own wvords, so that the work is in a great measure
a handbook of his opinions. There are appended three orations, neyer
before published, on "The Lost Arts," 1'Daniel O'Connell,» "The Scholar
in a Republic." From, these %ve see that MNr. Phillips had all the qualities
of the great orator, the language of the people in unmeasured fliw, warm
intuitive sympathy, woriderful powver of repartee, a magnificent intellect,
wonderful earnestness of purpose, and a remarkable self-control.

If there be any "higber education" needed to belp a people on to greatness
and to elevate man from, coarse and sordid pursuits, it can surely be found
in the study of biographies such as this. XVe congratulate Mr. Martyn on
the excellence of bis work,, and think be nîay justly dlaim to be Wendell
Phillips' Boswell.

J3iograPIzy of .Dio Lezvis, JI D. By MARY F. EASTMAN. Fowler & Wells
Co., New York.

We believe in ideals, especially in a religious ideal wvhich may be defined
as a product of sanctified imagination ; an ideal which is the outline picture,
of possible useft'lness and success, conceived under the incitements of faith,
love and hope, where it be a self-sacrificing life. Ther-e is a logical impedi-
nient to the growth of faith in the heart of the man wbo bas no îdeals. An
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ideal, though unfulfllled, must exert a trernendous influence upon personal
character, and tend to niove the mind of God from whom ail fulfilment
niust corne. These are the thoughts that inipress us on reading the.above
biography. Surely if ever a man wvas an ileaist, DioLewis ivas one-his life
was richi in faith and imimensely practical.

As a boy lie ivas noted for an investigating turn of mind for strong
religious feeling, bordering on the rnystic, and for his capability of îvorking.
He early became a homoeopathic physician, and at once devoted hiniself to
introducing temperance, hygiene and physical exeicise into the schools of
Virginia. Then the Dio Lewis systeni of liglit gymnastics ivas developed,
a systemn which, ini these days of Delsarte movements and calisthenics
without end, cannot, iii our opinion, be surpassed as a gynînastic training
for girls. Joining the Sons of Temperance. bis first action is to protest
against the exclusion of women. Very speedily lie put bis theories in.0 prac-
tice regardingwornen, byforming thern intocozumittees for active temperance
îvork. His school at Lexington, for the education of girls, was a marked
success. But bis life-work began in earnest when hie renîoved to Boston
and built a private hotel. Thenceforward hie ivas known as the niost en-
thusiastic temperance advocate, and thiere are flot a feîv hydra-headed evils
in Boston and neighborhood thai would be still rampant with fiendish glee
if Dio Lewis had flot lived. The women-s temiperance movenient is one of
the most wonderful uprisings of the age, and it w~as rnainly, if not entirely,
due to lîim. Its successes are too recent to require extended notice here.
They are of our own period and tirne, and the future is still theirs.

As a record of a noble life, the book is full of inspiration as a piece of
literary wvorkmanshiip. It is very unequal, and conveys the impression of a
hastily designed patchwork quilt. Without doubt, the real biography of Dio
Lewis is yet to be written ; meanwhile, we accept withi thankfulness the
volume as a genuine heartfelt tribute to bis menîory.

Ezt-a and ,Vele.,iah. Thieir Lives and Tinmes. By CANON RAWLINSON.
Cloth, 75 cents. London: James Nisbet & Co.; Toronto: Wm.
Briggs

An Introduction 10 Mle Books of E ra, Nelie,uziah and Esther. By A. H.
SAYCE, MN.A. Clotli, go cents. London : The Religious Tract So-
ciety; Toronto : Wm. Briggs.

As preparatory hielps for the accurate student of the Old Testament books,
from which the Sunday School lessons of the first quarter of i Sg- are taken,
both of the above works will be fouind invaluable. Any teacher who reads
themn carefully ivili go before the class with a much more intelligent concep-
tion of the topic iii hand.

E:-rtz and Ncheniah belong to that excellent " Men of the Bible"» series.
In addition to the accounts given in the Bible, we have here the advantage
of all the lighit that is thrown by recent research upon the history of their
times. The amni of the author is to reproduce the scezies in whichi these
tiwo reformers lived, and thus enable us to reproduce in our minds the times
and character of those great leaders. The chapters shoîving thieir relation
with the Persian governmient and rulers, and those describing the material
and religious condition of the Jews iii Juda.-a, together iviti the accounts of
the flrst and second reformations, enable one to study the books of Ezra
and Nehienii froin a much more intelligent standpoint.

Sai',res Introductionz is a successful effort " to set before the reader a
brie(but intelligent account of the books of Ezra, Neheinii and Esther,
and a history of the times to wbichi they belongY" This book is really a
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'comnmentary in the form of a continuous narrative, enriched with the
resuits of the most recent monumental discoveries. The testimony that is
here given, by the quotations from the tablet inscriptions, to the truth of the
Old Testament Scriptures 15 most valuable- the books, age and wvork of
Ezra and Nehemiah ail being thus confirmed. The language, author and
purpose of the book of Esther is considered, objections to it answered, the
plot and execution of Haman, and the feast of Purim, exarnined, and the
apocryphal additions disposed of. He closes his comments on this seem-
ingly secular book by calling attention to this fact : " God's inspiration
is not conflned to a particular kinci of literary wvork or a particular descrip-
tion of narrative." In an appenclix is given translations of the <'Great
inscriptions of Darius, the son of Hystaspes, on the rock of Behistun,>
and of " Xerxes at Persepolis."

The Mino>- Proj4Izes-
For the benefit of those who are intercsted in the studies on the Minor

Prophets, and are enquiring for works of reference, wve wvish to recommend
.as among the most concise ;zand suggestive commentaries the "Cambridge
Bible" series, for sale by Win. Briggs, Toronto ; .1-osca, by Cheyne, $i;
Oba diali andionai, by Perowvne, 75c. ; Micaz, by Cheyne, 45c. ; Haggai
and Zeclitria/t, by Perowne, $i ; ilatzclti, by Perowne, 30c. Also the

"Hand Books for Bible Classes " series-the Presbyterian News Co.,
Toronto. The Post-Exilic Prophets (Haggai, Zec/taria/t, Maiac/tO, by Mar-
-cus Dods, 70c. The si-, Intermediate Mýinor Prophets (Obadiah, fona/t,
Micaz, Na/hum, HaakzZebhiziaiz), by Principal Douglas, 5oc. And
as a valuable supplement to any or aIl of the above wvorks, " The Lives and
Times of the Minor P'-ophiets," by Archdeacon Farrar, in the <" Men of the
Bible" series, 75c. Wni. Briggs, Toronto.

Men and Mforis. By the REv. JAINES STALKER, D.D., author of the
<'Lives of Christ and Paul," " The Preacher and His Models," etc.
Cloth, 8vo, pp. 192, $ï. Toronto: Willard Tract Society.

This bookz consists of eight addresses on important themes of faith and
.conduct, delivered to students at Yale University, Moody's School at North-
field, and at Glasgow University. They are very readable and instructive, and
will be specially interesting and profitable to young men. The subjects are:
The Four Men ; Temptation ; Conscience; The Religion for To-day; Christ
and the Wants of Humanity ; Public Spirit ; The Evidences of Religion;
Youth and Age. Our subscribers may procure this volume from the
mnanager for 5o, cents.

T/he Nced of MIitistrelçi, andl othize 7èrenons. By REv. E. A. STAFFOR>,
D.D., LL.D. Cloth, Svo, 317 PP. $i. Toronto: William Briges.

This is a mnemorial volume of one of the Associate M.%anagiing 1--ditors
-Of thiS QUARTERLY, for wvhich Rev.D. G. Sutherland, D. D., LL. B., another
-of our staff, lias 'vritten a commendatory introduction. Dr. Stafford %vas
so ividely and favorably knowni as a preacher that the public will be glad
to know that these nineteen sermons are 50 preserved as to be available
for ai]. To enjoy and profit to the full extent by their reading, one %vill
have to, reproduce in imagination the personality behind them. The ser-
mons selected are truly characteristic of the preacher, each one being
eminently practical, and alI who read them will have a larger and truer
conception of Christian life and character. They are pre-ceded by a brief
biographical sketch by the editor, and followed by bis very able address
before the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
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United States. We are glad to have this monument of our co-laborer's
work.
Four Centuries of Silen-ce; orfrom Malaciti to Clirist. By REv. R. A.

REDFORD, M.A., LL. B., Professor of Systernatic Theology and Apolo-
getics. Cloth, 8vo, 258 pp., $i.5o. London: James Nisbet & C0.
Toronto : Willard Tract Society. To our subscribers, g0 cents.

The aim of this volume is flot to set forth a history, but to eall attention
to the deeply interesting period between the old and the new dispensations.
The facts discussed wil conflrm the faith of those wvho accept the authority
of Scripture, and illustrate the wonderful method. of Divine Providence in
preparing the way for the highier revelations of Christianity. This volume,
which flrst appeared as a series of articles in Tlie Homniletic Magazine, is a
contribution to the settlement of the question of revelation from the his-
torical standpoint. The "four centuries of silence> were very eventful years
in Jewish history, and must have been preparatory of the coming Messiah.
That this great gulf can be leaped and ignored in a proper study of the
revelation of the divine wvill is impossible, hence the present work is a
valuable contribution to biblical literature, one that should be in every
Scripture student's library.

BOOKS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES AND PREMIUMS-
Jolin Jeninglon, Martyr. By MRS. G. R. ALDEN ('" Pansy ») and
MRs. C. M.LIVINGSTON. Extra cloth, crown, Svo, bevelled boards,
70 cents. Toronto: William Briggs.

This is a powerfully written temperance story, setting forth the deep,
degradation that cornes to the vendor as wvell as the*user of strong drink.
The purpose of the tale is flot only to expose the evils of the drink traffic,
but to show how the ten2perance wvorker arouses the enmity and per-
secution of the anti-temperance Party by his reformatory labors.

The Guinea Stap. By ANNIE S. SWAN (Mrs. Burnett-Smith). Cloth,
Svo, $i. Toronto : William Briggs.

This is a new story from the pen of that most cheerful lady writer whose
works have already given such profit and pleasure to so many. The plot
of this story is laid in Scotland, and bears on the social-purity question. It
demands in wedlock purity for purity. The book should be read by young
men and women, also parents.

T/tze Gizautauquans. By JOHN HA13BERTON, author of FIelen's Babies.
Cloth, $i. Toronto : William Briggs.

Next to the enjoyment and advantages of a season's visit at the original
Chautauqua, reading of it and the ivork done there is to be desired. As
might be supposed from the author, this book is flot a mere dry detaired
sketch of Chautauqua life, but the life itself sketchied with ail the reality of
this pen-painter ivho has himself experienced wvhat lie describes.

Marjore'. Canadian Winter. A story of the " Northern Lights." By
AGNES M,\AULE MIACHAR. Boston. D. Lothrop Co. Toronto: The
Willianison B3ook Co. $i.5o.

This is a well-wraten story for the young, giving a true picture of life and
cherishing the spirit of enlightened patriotism and cheerful Christianity.
It appeals by its noble precepts and sterling examples to the highier nature,
and tends to mental and spiritual development of a sound, broad and judi-
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ciQus sort. In this tale, Miss Machar has given a fine description of
Canadian life and character, fuit of pure, wholesome, entertaining and
instructive lessons.

The History o] the Or:gin and Developine't of/the Governinpg Conference in
Metliodim, and especially of the Generai Conference of lte Methodist
C7zurch. By REV. THOMAS B. NEELV, D.D., PH.D., LL.D. Cincin-
nati : Cranston & Stowe ; New York ; Hunt & Eaton. 12mo, PP. 452.-
Price $i.5o.

The .Repubic-To Methodisn, Dr. By H.H. MOORE, D. D. Cincinnati:
Cr anston & Stowe; New York: Hunt & Eaton. 12mo, pp. 363.
Price $i.oo.

These two volumes are among the latest contributions to the literature of
Methudisrn which is flot only steadily, but rapidly increasing. Already, it is
said, there are 8oo volumes in theAstorLibrary,in NewYork, on this form of
Christianity in its various phases; and evidently the end is flot yet. Indeed
from the freshiness and vigor of these books, we infer that the thefne is as
far as ever from being exhausted. They are both written from the United
States standpoint, and have a special interest for Methodists in that country.
But the Methodism of Canada and that of the United States are too closely
related for anything that greatly interests our co-religionists on the other
side of the international boundary to be a matter of indifference to us. Dr.
Neely's book will be scarcely less valuable to students of the ecclesiastical
polity of Methodisrn in Canada, than to, those of that of the Methodisrr of
the United States. The Doctor applies to the elucidation of his them-e the
historical method, and his wvork is characterized throughout by a conscien-
tious and painstaking thoroughness which will -ive it.a permanent value.
No one who desires to understand ail about the Z>genesis and evolution of
the ecclesiastical polity of Methodismn in any of its branches can very well
do without it.

Dr. Moore's book is of a lighter character, and more popular, is no less
valuable nor less worthy of a wvide circulation. Such books, no doubt,
sound a littie boastful to, non-Methodist readers, wvho have flot studied the
subject very carefully; but it is evident that the debt which both the United
States and Canada owe to this form of Christianity can scarcely be over-
stated. No other ecclesiastical system had the elasticity that wvas necessary
to overtake the early settiers, 'vho spread like locusts over every part of this
continent, and to prevent themn from sinking into absolute barbarisin ; and
it is not, perhaps, too much to say that no other branch of the Churchi, at
the time, had the zeal and self-denial that %were necessary in order to meet
and overcome the difficulties and hardships wvith wvhich the wvork wvas beset.
But the men who represented Methodism in the past, and laid these
countries under such lasting obligations have ]aborcd, and we have entered
into their labors. The question nowv is, shaîl we be able to wvear their
armor and repeat their acts of heroism in the high places of the field.

The Writings of T/homas de Quincey. Essays in Pliilosobhy. Houghton,
Mifflin & Company, Boston. Price $.o

This volume consists of a series of papers mainly devoted to philosophers
and philosophical subjects. In addition we have" Letters to a Young Man
whose Education bas been Neglected," and " Memorial Chronology on a
New and more Apprehiensible System, in a Series of Letters to a Lady."
The philosophical papers discuss Suicide, Casuistry, Sir XVm. Hamilton,
Sir James Mackintosh, Herder Lessing and Immanuel Kant, the whole
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constituting a rich and varied collection fromn one ofEngland's greatest and
most versatile writers of prose.

To the student of philosophy, the papers are invaluable ; to one who de-
lighits in the arts of rhetoric, t.here xvili be found here everything to charm
and please wvhiie the book itseif in its mechanicai execution is a credit to
the publishers.

Instructions Io Y ouýg» Converts. By DOUGAN CLARK, M.D., Publishing
Association of Friends, Chicago.

These "Instructions" are v'ery cle,.r and comprehiensive, covering the
whoie field of Christian privilege and duty. They wiil prove very useful
flot only to those specially addrv'ssed, but to a]l Christians. The littie
book is flot too buikyto be easiiy,.arried in the pocket, so as to be consuited
in spare moments.

-Re--eneration. By GEORGE NYE BOARDMAN, Professor of Sytematic
Theology, Chicago Theological Seminary. F. H. Reveil Company,
New Y'ork and Chicago. Willard Tract Society, Toronto. Price 75 cts.

This book is a very satisfactory discussion of the Christian doctrine of
the newv birth. It maintains that while the manner in which the new birth
is effected is flot fully comprehended, the fact of the new birth, in the
transformed life, is demonstrated ; as in the lives of Paul and Augustine,
and many others, of whom it says, "the sound of their voices corne up,
like the sound of many waters. from ail quarters of the earth.»

To the preachier the discussion wvili suggest a variety of topics confirma-
tory and illustrative of the fundamental truth, " Ye must be born again."

The Great Discourse ol Jestis Christ thie Son of God. A Topical Arrange-
ment and Analysis of ail His wvords separatcd from the context.
Anson D. F. Randoiph & Company, New York. i2mo, pp. 361.
Pri ce $i. 5o.

This work lias a history, and the story of its genesis is both interesting
aiid instructive. It is the resuit of the struggles of one who, finding him-
self in darkness, n'as seek-ing for the light, and who wvas divine]y guided to
seek for this in the words of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. The thorough.
ness of bis examination of the sayings of Him who spake as neyer man
spake is seen in the conîpieteness of the analysis of theni which he has
rnade. The arrangement ib such that in this book wve nave something like
a complete body of divinity in the words of the Great Teacher Himself.

Life of jaines £,vans. The inventor of the Syllabic Systemr of the Cree
Language. By REv. JOHN MÇLEAN, M.A, Ph.D. Cloth, $i. To-
ronto: Williami Briggs.

We have hiad none too much of Canadian Methodist biography, ini
fact there is a generation of ïMcthodists fast coming forivard to take the
place of their fathers, wlho know iittle or nothing of what these self-sacrificing
pioneers endured for the cause of God in this land. Our Brother McLean
has conferred a great favor upon our Chiurch and country in giving us this
volume, ivhich reads wvith ail the charm of a romance. In this book hie
bas given more than a sketch of James Evans' life and wvork ; it is in
reality a general survey of MN-ethodist Indian mission work in Canada until
the time of the death of Mr. Evans, îvith its results. There should be a
missionary departmnent in every Sunday School library and this book should
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be in it. Gleanings fromn its pages would form a most interesting topic
for a woman's niissionary meeting, or for missionary night iii a young
people's Society.

At the Place which is called Calvary. By R.Ev. EDWIN H. BURGESS, Pres-
byterian Minister of Stellarton, N.S. Cloth, 75 cents. New York :A.
D. F . Randolpli &CGo. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

Sermonic literature seems to be on the increase. Thus the press is
aiding the pulpit in preaching the Gospel. The first, whichi gives its naine
to the book, is a communion sermon, and a fair index of the liberal, vigor-
ous, original thoughit of this volume. He treats the subject under three
heads: i. Calvary tells of God's love to us; 2. Calvary proclaims Godls
justice; 3. Calvary offers salvation to alI-in which he combats most logi-
cally the traditional Calvinistic doctrines of the atonement and election,
even daring to attack the Westminster Confession and Shorter Catechisin,
saying: "I1 hold that our Church should have no room in its standards for
any theory of the atonement or of election that does not coincide wvith
John iii. 162' The other sermons are "Jesus our Friend;Il" "15 not this
the Carpenter? I "Setting the Plumb-line;Il "Excuses ;" "Repentance;"
"Christian Unity and Humility;" "Burdens, ana the Burden-l3earer.«"
These are not bensational, but thoughtful, evangelical sermons that will
add to the storehouse of any Gospel teacher.

Thte Shekinai in the Sou?. By REv. J. D. DINNICK. Paper, io cents.
Toronto: Wm. Briggs.

This is an able dibcourse on Ephesians i. 18-20, of a deeply spiritual char-
acter. The line of thought running throughi the sermon is the nature,
method, and purpose of divine illumination, and is treated in a very clear
and convincing manner. It is safe, sure, sound teaching on the highcr
attainrnents in Christian life through the Holy Spirit. Z

How to becomze a C/ir-is/ian. By REv. LYMAN ABBOrr, D.D. Z-ow to
Learn Howv. By HENRY DRUMIMOND, F.R.S.E., F.G.S. New York
and Chicago: Fleming H. Reveli Co. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Vel-
Ium, 20 cents eachi.

The lirst of these booklets consists of five simple talks to the young,
explaining in a very clear nianner the way to be a Christian. They are
adapted to the child-rnind, and entirely free from theological and philoso-
phical terms, yet fillediwitli the philosophy of salvation. The other contains
two addresses to Christian workers who have to deal with young men.
The subjects are, " Dealing wvith Doubt," and " Preparation for Learning,"l
and as might be expected are treated in a very common---jnse and practical
way. Drun)mond rightly maintains that the Christ method is "'teach,*"
"4give facts," the scientiflc spirit.

T/he 0k? and Nfewi Testament S/uden/ wvith the November-Deceinber
number completes its iifteenth volume. It bas pa.ssed into the possession
of the University of Chicago, and wvill be continued hereafter as T/te
liblical World. The new journal will be devoted to the cause of Bible
study and Bible work in a muchi more extended form than its predecessor.
The editorial management is in the hands of the Biblical faculty of the
University. Monthly, So pp., $2 per year ; to our subscribers, $i.6o.

T/tie Ex4osi/ory Times is the ideal publication of its kind. The January
number is full of short, pointed articles upon livt Biblical questions ; its
Bible Study Guild is flourishing. 'Monthly, $2,; to otir subscribers, $i.6o.
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The' Quarterly Review of the Methodist Episcopal Church South
cornes to us as prornptly and regularly as uý,ual, and ib alvays welconie.
The learned editor, evidently, lias flot beL-n converted to the doctrine of
Anglo-lsraelisni, by Dr. Poole's book. He even goes so far as to cali this
doctrine a mania. Only think of it, IlThe Anglo-Israel Mania!>

The' Atlantic 1Monthly holds on its wvay steadily, without any perceptible
diminution of force. h deserves, as it enjoys, a wvide circulation. One of
the very best of the monthlies. In the January number is an article on
-George William Curtis and Civil Service Reform." Francis Parkman

begins a series on IlThe Feudal Chiefs of Acadia." IlPenelope's English
Experience," by Kate Douglas Wiggin, is very interesting, as are also
'l Ieminiscences of a German Nonagenarian," by E. P. Evans. "lShakes-
peare in Love's Labor Lost," by Sir Ed. Strachey, and IIEdwvard Augustus
Freeman," by John Fiske, are fine contributions.

The Quarter/y Register of Current History lbas corne .o hand in good
tirne, and fully sustains its high character. We have spoken 50 highly of this
work and its usefulness that wve need not say more than that it continues to
be alI that we have represented it to be.

Quarter/y Review of the Unitedj3rethren for October. The following is
the list of contents of this able quarterly :-Il Our National Perils," "lMoral
Powver, and lhow to Generate it,» "Divine Healing," "The Holy Ghost,"1
"4Inspiration of the Scriptures,> IlThe Christian Church," together ivith th'e
usual editorial matter and book reviewvs.

T/te l'ale Z,eview for August and November. This journal is devoted to
History and Political Science, and to students in these lines especially the
articles are full of interest and value. We notice that Dr. Woolsey's
article, "lAn Inquiry concerning our Foreign Relations," is directly in the
face of the popular opinion and party outcries of the United States.

The Africani Metliodist Episcejal Church Ie-iew for October. The
list of contents is, as in other numbers, long and varied. We would
especially commend the symposium on IlEducation for the Masses." In
the tenth article are some sharp sarcasms at the boasted superiorit, of the
Anglo-Saxon race. It should, hiowever, have been entitled IlHam vs.
Japhet."

The' Andover Reviewv, in the December number. concludes the series of
able editorials on "lThe Divinity of Christ." There are also strong articles
on "«The Ethical Basis of Taxation>" "The New~ Natural Thec'iogy,"1
"cWidening Christian Life and Thought," and IlThe Place of the English
Bible in Modemn Theological Eýducation." The last is an address by Prof.
Taylor, at the opening of the College in Andover Theological Seminary,
whichi should be read by aIl wvho are interested in the ministry of the future.
In the November number is a very interesting article on IlMethodism and
the Andover Theology," in which it is shown that wvhile Andover lias drifted
from Calvinistic orthodoxy, she bas corne into sympatlietic relations with
Arminianism on the doctrines of Christian consciousness, inspiration and the
absoluteness of Christianity. The Review is hereafter to be published
as a bi.rnonthly, at $3 per year, and will be furnishied our subscribers at
$2.40.

Christian Thioughlt for December contains articles on "'J. Stuart Mill,
our ' Modern Aristotle,' and the Theistic Argument," "What was man before
he wvas ?" IlShop and Girls," IlPhilosophy and Physical Science,> "lNotes
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on Theisrn," by Dr. Buckley, and "lWhat we suppose 1 ail intelligent people
knewv about Bible facts." Price $2 ; to our subscribers, new, $i ; renew-
ais, $1.40.

T/te PoPu/ar Science Mon/lily L. publishing a series on IlNew Chapters
in the Warfare of Science." Other articles in January nuinber are "The
Study of Man," 4'Marriage aniong the Ancient Israelites," " Evolution of
Civilization and the Arts," "The Rotation of the Farm," "The Logic of
Organic Evolution,»" "Profits of Legitimate Business not too large," "To-
temism in the Evolution of Theology," and illustrated articles on "lA
Captive Cornet," and " The Inventor of the Lightning Rod."1

The Treastiry of Re/zg-ious Tlzght for January is on our table, replete
wvith good things as usual. The fuît sermons are four in number, each one
of whichi is excellent and a credit to its author. Thle Leading Sermonic
Thoughts are by Dr. Broadus, Archdeacon Farrar, Rev. T. Harper, Bishop
Bowman and Dr. Staîker. Prof. Wolf has a fine article on "lRevelation,
the Answer to Agnosticism." Dr. Burdett Hart gives an exquisîte pen-
picture of Dr. Carpenter, Bishop of Ripon. Prof. Ince, of Oxford, dis-
cusses the "Educational Value of the Old Testament." The question,
"Are We Good Stewards?" is answered by Rev. W. H. Temple. A very
notable article on IlProfanity in the Home," by Dr. Smith, of Edinburgh,
should be pondered by ail. Prof. Schodde writes most instructively on
IIFresh Light from the East. ~ Price $2.50 per year ; to our subscribers,

T/te Preachcr's Mlagazinie completes its second year with December.
The prominent feature of this periodicai, in addition to the homiletical, is
Mark Guy Pearse's series of articlesmn "lMoses, his Life and its Lessons ";
the papers for the members of the "lUnion for Biblical and Homiletic
Study "; IIIntroduction to, the Books of Hoiy Scripture," and the Notes on
the Sunday Schiool Lessons. Subscription, $ î.5o; to our subscribers,$I.35.

Thte Citarities Re2iew is a journal of practical sociology. The Novemn-
ber issue wvhich begins Volume Il. is a speciai Ilcharity organization num-
ber," filled withi special articles dealing %vith charity and relief wvork and
wvorkers. In the December number is an able article on " The Sweating
System." 2oc. per number, $i.oo per year of eigiît numbers.

The Mis.rionary Reziiew of te World for January showvs that the great
evangelical miovements of the age continue to have in the Jeview.a watch-
fui and enterprising guardian. The saine painstaking care to cover the
whole field that lias characterized the magazine in the past is clearly indi-
cated in the presenit nuînber. Rev. A. T. Pierson, D.D., wvho is supplyîng
the pulpit of tbe London Tabernacle at present, continues, as editor-in-
chief, to supply the usual amount of editorial matter, and to înouid the
poiicy of the Review. His son, D. L. Pierson, of Princeton, N.J., is mari-
aýging editor. Dr. Gracey, Dr. Gordon, and lRev. Mr. Leonard continue
in their respective departments. $2 per year; our subscribers, if ne"', $ 1.50.

T/te New W'o-Id is one of the strongest periodicals that cornies to Our
table. It is a quarterly review wvhich cornpletes its first volume with
December, ;vhich contains, among other thoughit-provoking articles, "The
Future of Christianity," and "Progressive Orthodoxy." The book reviews
touch the Religion, Ethics and Theology of ail countries. $3 per year.

.T/te Homiiletit: Review for January begins the twenty-fifth volume. In
the reviewv section wve would caîl attention to " The Progressive Nature of
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Revelation," and " Teological Thoughit in Cerniiany," and in the socio-
logical, " What the XVorkingnian niay ask of the Minister." The sermonic
and exegetical is good, as also the other sections. $3 per year, to our sub-
seribers (ncw), $2.

Arthur May Mowry contributes a very suggestive paper, on " Howv Civil
Govcrnnicnt 15 Taughit in a New England H- ighi School," to the December

~ Eng/ndJfa'~z:ùe. h il intcrcst teachiers, and ai tîiose interested
in the furtherance of truc ideas on good governnient. Eben E. Rexford's
serial story, " One of a Tliousand,*" is broughit to a happy conclusion.

'Tle frontispiece of Thte Chautamui for January is a pretty group of
statuary, " Children Playing," froin the Trocadero collection, niany casts
front whichi are to appcar in the French e\Libit of the World's Columbian
Exposition. Thiere is an unusually interesting table of contents, among
which we notice a valuable contribution on " Railway Developnient ini
Canada.-'

Anvnals of the Amlerican, Acazdeiiy of Political and Social Science for
Noveniber contains '-Effects of Consuniption of Wealth on Distribution,"
.Standard of Dcfcrred Paynicnts,» "Social Work at the Krupp Found-

crics,"1 together with M.\iscellaùeous Articles, Ilersonal Notes ana Book
Rcviews. The quantity of niatter is increased in this number without
increasing the size by using sinalIer type for ail cxccpt the leading papers.
This is the periodical for the student of sociology Price $i per nuniber,
and %vell wvorth the money.

The reader .vho has been so wise or s0 fortunate as to have accumulated
and preserved thc nuinbers of the Rcv-iewv of .Riiws for the past year is
in possession of a finer portrait gallerir of current celebrities in ail depart-
ments of worthy hunian activity than could possibly be secured in any
other way for twenty tumes the price of a year's subscription to the Rczdiew.
Eacbi nurnber contains nearly a hundred illustrations, a large majority of
which are admirable new portraits of men and wonien in whom there is or
should be a wide public interest.

In thc nunibers for October and November of Diqiine Lzft, there is a
paper by Rev. Dougan Clark, M. D., on "The Holy Spirit's Guidance,3"
scriptural in tone, and tiierefore antagonistic to tlie infallible judgiment idea,
wvlicli lias strangcly led sorne astray. Tlie Novcnîbcr number lias an
article by Dr. Lowrey, on " Sinless Holiness.", Reference is miade in it to
the %vcll known statement of Mr. Wesley, wlîo saý s lic neyer uses tlîis terni.
But Dr. Lowrcy endorses its use, as also that of tle terni, "Sinless Pertec-
tioxi." It seenis to us tlîat it would be far better for writers upon this
tliene to, avoid the ternis rcferred t- and be content witlî those which are
miore easily understood, as " Scri &ralà Holiness," and " Christian Perfec-
tion," according to Mr. Wesley's example.

Amîongst the serial magazines of the day, L~iponcot('s lias a weil de.
served place of its own. t 'vas tlîe first nionthily periodical to publishi a
conîplete -story by a well known author with cach issue; and many wel
known novels have first appeared in its pages. During tie currren' year
tlîey have been running tliroughi its pages a series of valuable articles on
"Modern Journalisni as seen in our grent Dailies," each article being written
by a specialist of the brandli under description. In addition there are
always valuable edizorial notes and comments on the sayings aiid doings.
and personages of the niontli. As a valuable tonic to wliile away a tedious
hour, ive reconinend a dose of Lzipincoti's J!fagzine. Price 25 cents.
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VARIETY IN CLASS-MEETING EXEROISES.

VARIETY is the soul of life. God loves variety. Turn where
we may, we see it as Ris thought and plan.

In methods of work it is often the inspiration and the key te
success. Fossilization either in forms or experiences indicates
danger. The iaw of saineness is the iaw of death.

We would not uphold variety for mere variety's sake. A
passion for new methods, regardless of reason, betokens weak-
ness rather than strength. Exalting the mianner above the
inatter, the plan above the purpose, the how above the why, is
both unwise and unwarrantable.

Variety, however, is grood. Ail things are set to its music.
It is the poetry of nature, and may we not add, the poetry of
grrace. We are buit on the iaw of change. We look for it.
We need it. Vie profit by it. It is the law of compensation.
It seems to balance the wants, and grive an equipoise to our
being, -%vhetlher physical, inteilectuai or spiritual.

The design of the cla.ss-ineeting renders very appropriate, -we
might, almos't say indispensable, this law of vairiety. The class-
meeting is to build up Christian cliaracter, to instruci, to eomfort,
,guard, cheer, quicken, couinsel, accordingr to the need ar±d con-
dition of its mnembers. Variety therefore naturally and neces-
sarily enters largeiy into it as an element of progress and
power.

The class that is merely forma> goingt throughi its round of
oxercises -%vith drili-like precision-strictiy ortihodox, of the
etstraightest sect," «c A Hebrewv of t.he Hebrews *'-may be like
Saul of Tarsus, a " persecutor of the saints," rather than a
helper.

The class that smeils of age, that has nothingr fresh, nothing
lively, nothing buoyant and brighlt and new, that is made up
of experieuce-3 musty with time-experience-s that were «"nvm-
ùiiecl-" years ago-shouid have had its funeral and been laid
away in its grave long ere this. Our God is not a "God of the
dead, but of the living.'

In outiining ««variety in ciass-meeting exercises," iL is diffi-
cuit, to state any formula or indicate any definite course. To
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do so is to be in danger of committing the very error which we
would condemn.

lb should be largeiy spontaneous, the outgrot othocca-

s3ion> taking its color froin its surroundings; a znirror of the
influence whichi pervades and the thought which raies.

The class-rneeting should be free to take wliatever forni
seemed to be indicated by the leadingys of the Holy Spirit.
Thus at the very outset, a hymn, a prayer, a passage of Scrip-
ture, an experience, a special request, an incident, might, change
the aspect of the entire service, makingr it one of praise, or sup-
pieation, or promise, or te.stimony, or consecration, to the last-
ing benefit of ail present.

There is much point and meaning in the advice given by one
of large experience in Jeading aclass. "«Observe no stereotyped
method. N~o hard and fast raie can be laid down, neither is
one desirable. Sing,, pray, read, speak, just when you think ir,
wili be helpful. Avoid fossilized phrases. Avoid also a fixed
formula in asking for experiences. Seek to make the meeting
as spontaneous and conversational as if it wvere round your own
lireside. Neyer press timid persons to speak; like chiidren
that are shy they will generally find their tongrues if you let
them alone. 'While I was inusingt the fire burned, then spake
I with my tongue,' lias been the experience of many trernbling
mutes since, David's tim&'"

The old eustom of formally callingr on each member in routine
iay exist soinewhat to-day, and in some hands may possibly

be a successf ai and efficient method. We doubt not but it is.
There are other methods, however, wluich, commend them2selves
to our judgment as more inviting, and more in keeping with
what we regard as the spirit and design of the service.

The family thought and feeling should largeiy prevail in the
class-meetingç. The class is an inner circle, a home within the
home, where ail conventionality, and coldness, and difference,
and formality, and constraint, shouid, as far as possible, be laid
aside; where confidence and freedom, should abound. It
should, therefore, be spontaneous and cheerful, warm as the cot.
tage fireside, bright as the gçlow from the biazingr hearth, a
place to be desired, longed-for and loved, where to speak wiIl
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he easy, even for the weakest; where experience wvill brighten
experience and heart wvi1l strengrthen heart; alwvays spiritual,
neyer trivial or flippant; always sincere and candid, neyer con-
cealed or restrained; alwý.ys enwrappecl in the atmosphere of
true devotion and permeated by the spirit of true oneness in
Christ.

In mnany cases, promise-meetings have been found to be very
helpfu], the members quotingf one or more of the preclous
promises of truth. Thus youngrer and more timid ones may be
prompted to speak. Often xviii they venture to give a passage
of Seripture xvhen they would shrink froin uttering any words
of their own, and thuswxill corne to them the satisfaction of
feeling that they have taken some part in the service.

Fraise-meetings are likewise full of benefit. When the
special topic is praise, expressed lu Seripture language, in the
verse of a hymu, either sung or spoken, lu some fitting quota-
tion, or lu the glad utterance of the individual, there is no
light more c1heeringr or Iife-givingt than the light, of praise.

Topic-meetings have been found to be attended with great
g«ood. The topie stated the week before may be made a sub-
ject of thought, and prayer, something practical and pointed,
such as the leader may see would be espeeially appropriate
and helpful to the members of the class. Thus ail are likely
to, become more deeply interested and more thoroughly
instructed lu the essentials of Christian life.

Test-meetingçrs may be of great service and blessing. Take
as au illustration the graces of the Spirit, ""love, joy, peace,»
etc-, and enquire how the rnembers are seeking to illustrate

e,.or some nmore practical themes as 'eprivate prayer, family
devotion, speakingr to the converted, visitingt the sick, the Rules
of the Society," and enquire how far and lu what way the
members are seekingr to fulfil these. Thus make the meeting
not only a focus of religlious feeling but a centre of religious

Metto-meetings may occasionally be used very effectively.
tome chosen motto for the week is taken by the class as a ivhole,

or by the individual member, the influence of xvhich shall form,
the theme o! conversation and experience at the next meeting.
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Bible readings have been greatly owned. Some truth, or
doctrine, or duty, considered, studied, understood in the light of
the Word of God. Fathér Reeves, the noted English class-leader,
delighted in this form of class-meeting service.

Question-meetingrs may have at times peculiar advantage,
especially for young Christians. An opportunity given for en-
quiry on any point affecting spiritual life, if used sincerely, to
remove doubt, to solve difficulties, to strengthen faith, to give
clearer light, cannot but be, promotive of progrress and strength.

1 have found that, special requests for prayer at the outset of
a class-meeting have given a peculiar unction, tenderness and
power to the entire service, -while in answer to earnest
pleading, I have not been surprised to hear that at the very
time we were engaged, in supplication> those wvho were the
special subjects of petition were met and blessed by God.

While the leader inay guide the service, it may at times add
interest and profit to ask some meinber of the class to give out
the opening hymn. and read the lesson, another to respond to
the experiences given; or, instead of replyingr directly to one
and the other, a coiiiparison of testimonies may be attended
with great good, or at the close, a bri and pracbical unfolding
of the lessons suggested by the various experiences may be of
real and permanent benefit.

Wliatever forni or variety of exercise 13 used, the aim of the
elass-meeting should ever be considered. It is not siniply to
please. It is not merely to, spend an hour of devotion. It is not
mainly to awakLen joy, to raise the emotions and place us on
some Pisgral hieigrht of feeling. This may be well. Our
emotional nature often needs stirring. We are ail the better
for the hallelujah, ecstaey. We need to catch more of the
jubilant spirit of Charles Wesley in his exultant hymn:

«« My God, 1 arn Thine, what a cornfort, divine,
What a blessirig to, know that zny Jeaus ia mine;
In the heavenly Lamb, thrice happy 1 amn,
And my heart it doth dance at the sound of His name.>

The class-meeting is, however, pre-eminently for seif-examin-
ation and heart-searching. Its great aim is to quicken, revive
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and strengthen; to bring the individual face to face Nvith his
own inner life; to grird each member for greater usefulness, and
rouse to more carnest zeal in Christian work. The exercise
that can best conserve this end is xnost to be valued and em-
ployed.

No duli, prosaic sound of spiritual duLy will effeet this. No
mere rnethodical routine 'will avail, no long, cold, formal, speech-
making experience wiIl answer. There are sorne who think
they have a special mission to harangue in the class-meeting.
It would rather seern as if they had a special mission to kili.
Against these the wise leader will ever be on his guard, and
wvill, if possible> so direct the exercises of the hour, that sucli a
one wilI have it to, say : leI was, as a dumb man that openeth
not bis mouth."

It might be well if these long-winded friends would occasion-
ally follow the example of the colored parson who, when asked
wheth.er he intended taking a few weeks' vacation in the suin-
mer, replied: et Accordin> to, present program, yas sir, 1 arn
gwine to, hab de fust furlow dat I've Joyed de last lebben
year."

«Thndeed>' was the answer; <'then you mnust certainly feel
as if your brain needed rest.>'

etNot zactly, sah,> was the reply, etflot zactly. You see 1 aint
fishiatin' with dat sort o>' congregation dat 'quires any brain
intment. AUl dey wvants is just plain oldl-fashioned revival.
zortin', dat kind don't 'quire any brain rest. No sah ! I>se jest
gwine off ter rest mny mouth.»

No sombre service that shuts the door and pulls down the
blhnds, and welcornes the shadows, seemingly implying that
solernnity, dulnes and melaneholy are synonyrnous with
goodness, will promote the desired end, but a service that is
ivarm, joyous, crisp and earnest, spontaneous and practical, f ull
of soul and full of song. A singing class tIbat sings with' the
spirit as welI as with the understanding, will seldom fail to be
a successful class.

etCla&s.meetings'> says good old Daniel Quorum> tebe like
awls and needies, they'll. go so long as ever you eau keep 'em
bright, but when they get duli they Sll rust, and then it ba
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hard work." Daniel tells us how ho deait with his owfl class:
"I get my own heart pu£ into, tune, and then the rest 'Il take
the right piteh from me; and then the fire burniný I gtut away
to, meetin'; we always begin with a good, cheerful -«'yran, one
o' thema that do stir up your soul, and a good old tune that you
can sing without thinkin' about it. Give nme a 'trumpet metre'
to ' Arise, My Soul, Arise,' or, dear old «'Jerusalem'- to the
hymu:

"My Grod, the 8pring of ail iy j oya,
The life of n&y delights,

The glory of my brightest days,
And conifort of my nighta.'

«"Bless 'e, why, by the time yotWre gone through that, and
had a bit o' downright earnest prayer, the fire is burnin' ini
every heart, and you're ail aglow wvith joy, ne fear of freezin'
the tender Iambs to, death then; more likely to warm the old
oflOS Up to shoutin' piteh."

" The dullest class-meeting I ever attended,» says one, " was
where there were about twenty mon and not one woman, and
such singing. The atmosphere was warm on the street, but
was exceedingly cool in the class-rooma."

An efficient class-leader gives his experience thus: "I1 dovote
one evening in a month to prayer and singing exclusively; one
to an experience-meeting with an oceasional word of encourage-
ment, reproof, or advice; the other two evenings to Seripture
recitations on some subjeet previously announced. I use
every effort to make my meetings as varied as possiblc."

Another successful leader speaks thus: -The exercises are
varied by good, earnest, quiec-time singing. Sometimes I have
volunteer speaking, at other times close, searching meetings of
enquiry!>

Anot'her leader writes. '«I sometirues announce a particular
theme for prayer and study during the week. At intervals 1
request ail the members to try and live nearer the cross than
they ever did, and say to them, «I want you on next Sabbath
to tell how you have lived. during the week.' 0 what meetings
follow these individual weeks!1 What witnessings for Jesus 1
What seasons of grace!1 Both old and young love to attend."
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The secret of success iu aIl variety of service is Heart. A
heart ail on fire, coupled with sanctifled common sense, will go
far to make a lîve and progressive class.

A leade thus equipped will ever be on the alert. A master
workman, a skilful and wise guide, it, will be his constant
study and aim to employ any and every method whieh will
best bring joy, and power, and soul to the service, and promote
the faith and love of those under bis care.

l'rayer, and song, and ex:perience; praise, and promise, and
topie; question aud motto Bible study; the voluntary and the
direct, the conversational and the more formal-each, and al
will be used as the occasion may best suggest and req7aire.

It is the glory of the class-ineeting, that, as the precious stone
catches the ray of light from whatever angle it may fail, and
refleets it ivith more vivid brightness and beauty, until it glows
as a star on the brow of the night sky, so, it (the élass-meet-
ing) can take to, itself whatever of interest and influence these
various exereises and methods may impart, and reflect their
light iu intenser rays, until not merely as a star, but as a
very sun, it shiues-a divine Lountain of light, giving gladness
and heat and life to all within the circle of its reach. God
grant that ail] the classes of Methodism may be of this
character.

We are conscious that we have but feebly outlir.ed in. this
paper the points suggyested by the topie. May we flot know
and hope that some hint has been dropped, or some thought
presented, which, taken by the earnest-hearted leader, may be
turned to practical and helpful use in his responsible and sacred
trust.

No enquîry eau be We him of greater moment or more vital
interest than this, "How ean I best, make my class a power? "
de HEow eau I best conduct it for the goocl of its members and
the glory of God ?" The leader who seeks most earnestly and
faithfully to answer these questions in the spirit of wisdomn and
prayer, will secure the richest t,l nost batisfying reward.

oronto. J. POILE
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WORK AMONG THE CHILDREN.

THEF Discipline of the Methodist Church recognizes ail chiidren
as members of the kingdomn of God, and regards ail baptized
ebidren as under the special care and supervision of the Church.
It also provides as soon as an age of understanding is reacbed,
that they should be put under instruction in things pertaining
to salvation, and formed into cateehumen classes with suitable
leaders. The principles therein laid down are rigbt, but Inany
a busy pastor is not, able to undertakce the duties required to
carry out the instructions of the Discipline, neither is it always
possible to appoint suitable leaders to carry on the work. The
very word " catechumen " is a term that many of our people do
not comprehend, scarcely understanding what is implied by
sncb '" classes.

Whatever may have been the cause, the Ohurch bas too long
neglected ber children. While tenderly cared for in* some re-
spects, littie systematîc effort bas been made to secure their
decision and early allegiance to Christ. The best time to con-
vert a man or woman is when a cbild, before becoming uncon-
verted. The Church should continually stretch out ber arms
to the children witb the Master's Spirit, and keep "'the littie
ones " in the kingdom of heaven. What seems to be re-
quired is an organization embodying the idea of the Discipline,
having a name and plan of operation that would at once sug-
gest metbods of work to aduits, and enlist the interest and
eoi-operation of the cbildren. Sucb au organization, we believe,
is provided in the Junior Society of Christian Endeavor or
the Junior Epworth League.

The object of these societies is to assist and supplement home
training and Sunday Sehool work. They are training schools
in Christian character and service. Their purpose is to train
the heart, head and band in lessons of personal trust, loyalty
and -%vork "for Christ and the Church." The objeet, is accom-
plished similarly to that;of the Christian Endeavor weekly prayer-
meeting> by means of officers and committees under an adult,
superintendent. A pledge similar to the follow,.ing may be
taken : "'Trusting in God to be]p me, 1 will try to learn and do
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Elis wiIl. I will pray and read the Bible daily, and so far as 1
'know how, try to live a Christian life. I also promise that 1
-will try to be present and take some part in every meeting of
-the Society." Those wvho were thought too young, or did not
wish to take the pledge, might be allowed to attend the meet-
ing as trial mnembers, provided they promised good conduet.
Their names should be left on the tri4al roll, but not allowed
to serve as leaders for the meetings.

In condacting the regular meetings, a simple topie s1huuld bu
assigned in advance, and a leader appointed, who, under the
direction of the superintendent, shall conduet the meeting.
Questions may be asked of each mnember on the topic, or they may
say a word of their own on it. Scripture verses bearing on it
may be given in advance for them to recite. A short season of
Gentence-prayers led by the superintendent, and then the leader.
should always form a part of eachi meeting, in which, ail would
be encouraged to take part. Singing should form a part of
each meeting, and a five or ten minutes' address on the topie by
the superintendent, or someone secured. Such committees as
Lookout, Prayer-meeting, Social, Sunday School, Relief, Visiting,
Flower, Musical and Temperanc may be appointed;- these should
*each meet occasionally for consultation with the superintendent,
and reports of work done would form an interesting part of the
regular meetings. A monthly roil-cail meeting should be held
.at whieh each mernber should respond or send an excuse. The
pledge should be read and explained at this meeting, and the
response regarded as a renewal.

This Junior Society may consist of boys and girls between
the ages of seven and fifteen, and evu1d stand as a catezhumen
-or a juvenile c.ass in its relation to the Church. Before organ-
izinog, it should bc talked of and explained in the presence cf
the parents as well as the ebjîldren, at a 'Dhurch service and iu
the Sunday School, so as to secure the co-operation of ahl.
-Get the Young People's Society interested, select a superinten-
-dent, caîl a meeting of those interested and the boys and girls;
after devotional exercises, explain constitution and by-laws,
which adopt by vote; th en the superintendent nominates officers
and committees, which the members will elect by show of hands.
'Tfhe Society is then fully organized andi ready for work; so far
as possible have every member on a comniittee, and assist each one
cto take some part in every meeting!' The aim. of the work

-should be not for large numbers but for the improvement of the
mnembers, and to this end the programmes of the meetings should
lbe prepared.

Shail we as a Church not do more for our children?
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MANAGER'S NOTES.

This issue of the QUARTERLY contains the same number of pages as
usual, but if our friends do not exert themselves and increase our subscrip-
tion lEst, we may flot be able to, continue the present size. Have you done
anything toward getting new subscribers ?

If you are in arrears with your subscription, or can make a donation
upon our indebtedness to the Book Room, your immediate response will
greatly oblige. A postal card, authorizing your account to be transferred
to Wm. Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto, is ail that we require.
Prompt action in this matter is very necessary.

Have you brought the wotk of our B3ible Study Union before your
Sunday School Workers and Young People's Society? No doubt many
wvould take it up if you would. We have had hundreds of responses, fromn
Newfoundland to British Columbia, and a number of those who have taken
up the studies have subscribed for the QUARTERLY. You, no doubt, can
greatly assist this much needed movement. Can you not get some candi
dates for the examination, April 24th and 2 5th ? Every minister ought to,
be interested in this and assist in making it a success.

" Win-one " Pledge Cards, 5o cents per 100. Send to A. M. Phillips,
Toronto, Ont.

Have you a complete set of the Theological Union publications? We
are selling them at lebs thaiÂ cost in order to assist the publication fund of
the QUARTERLY.

Vol. I. of Lectures and Seimons, five of each. Cloth, 8vo, 320 PP.,
40 cents.

Vol. Il. of Lectures and Sermons, five of each. Clotb, 8vo, 380 PP.,

40 cents.
Single Lecture and Sermon in pamphlet, 20 cents, reduced to ïo cents.
Lectures on preaching, "Witnesses for Christ." i 15 pp., 20 cents.

cc CC The Minister at Work,» 130 pp., 20 cents.

Bound volumes of THE CANADIAN METHODIST QUARTERLY for
1889, 1890, 1891, $1.25 each, for i892, $i.5o.

Could you not assist us in turning our stock of publications into cash ?
Send orders to the Manager.
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